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The Watergate Cover-Up Trial:
Justice Denied?
By Geoff Shepard

A courtroom sketch shows the scene on March 9, 1974, as Judge John Sirica faced the seven men being arraigned on charges
stemming from their alleged involvement in the Watergate affair, including John Ehrlichman, left; H.R. Haldeman, second from left; and
John Mitchell, second from right. (Associated Press)

IFoul deeds will rise, though all the earth o’erwhelm them, to men’s eyes. -- William
Shakespeare, Hamlet

Watergate remains the greatest political scandal in modern American history. It culminated not only in
President Nixon’s announcement of his resignation, 39 years ago Thursday, but in the conviction and
imprisonment of his three most senior aides. Attorney General John Mitchell, White House Chief of
Staff H.R. Haldeman, and Assistant to the President for Domestic Affairs John Ehrliehman were found
guilty of conspiracy, obstruction of justice, and perjury in the three-month Watergate cover-up trial,
which ended on January 1, 1975.

I saw it all unfold. I was a young lawyer working on the White House staff and assisting in Nixon’s
defense efforts. It is true that we failed spectacularly. Of course, I’m disappointed we weren’t more
successful. But whether the defendants were innocent or guilty, I’ve always worried on a more basic
level that the heightened emotions of the times denied them the due process of law envisioned by our
Constitution.
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As a result of some recent discoveries I made while researching a book on the Watergate trials, my
concern has been vindicated. It turns out that the notion that "no man is above the law" somehow
didn’t apply to judges or prosecutors involved in the cover-up trial. Documents I have uncovered
indicate that the efforts to punish the wrongdoings of Watergate led to further wrongdoing by the very
officials given the task of bringing the Watergate defendants to justice.

Related StoW

How Richard Nixon Fooled Friends and Influenced People

The new documents suggest that defendants in the Watergate cover-up trial, held before Judge John

Sirica, received anything but a fair trial. Indeed, they suggest proseeutorial and judicial misconduct so
serious -- secret meetings, secret documents, secret collusion -- that their disclosure at the time either

would have prevented Siriea from presiding over the trial or would have resulted in the reversal of the
convictions and the cases being remanded for new trials.

It matters not whether you believe that a retrial, under a different judge and perhaps held outside of

the District of Columbia, might have resulted in one or more acquittals. That could well have been the
result. The strong possibility remains that the Watergate defendants did not receive the fair trial

guaranteed by our Constitution. For a nation that prides itself on the rule of law, even in cases of
intense publicity and partisanship, this should be cause for concern.

Due process of law requires a trial judge who is both fair and impartial. Central to this tenet is the idea
that judges cannot meet in private with just one side ("ex parte") and without keeping a record that can
be reviewed on appeal. Indeed, the Code of Conduct for United States Judges contains a specific and
explicit ban on exparte meetings. Canon 3.A.4 provides in pertinent part, emphasis mine:

4- Except as set out below, a judge should not initiate, permit, or consider ex parte
communications or consider other communications concerning a pending or
impending matter that are made outside the presence of the parties or their

lawyers. If a judge receives an unauthorized ex parte communication bearing on the substance

of a matter, the judge should promptly notify the parties of the subject matter of the
communication and allow the parties an opportunity to respond, if requested. A judge may:

b) When circumstances require it, permit ex parte communication for scheduling,
administrative, or emergency purposes, but only if the ex parte communication does not
address substantive matters and the judge reasonably believes that no party will
gain a procedural, substantive, or tactical advantage as a result of the ex parte
communication.
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Yet this is precisely what happened in the Watergate cover-up trial held before Sirica. The documents I
have uncovered raise two basic and vital questions: How much private contact could Sirica, in his role

supervising the Watergate grand jury, legitimately have with prosecutors presenting evidence to that
grand jury before the trial began, and still be seen as fair and impartial? And had the substantial

contacts revealed in these documents been known, would Sirica still have been able to appoint himself
to preside over the trial? The answers to these questions lay bare a series of improprieties that call into

question the legitimacy of the Mitchell, Haldeman, and Ehrlichman verdicts.

On November 1, 1973, Leon Jaworski, a past president of the American Bar Association and founding
partner of the prestigious Houston law firm of Fulbright & Jaworski, replaced Archibald Cox as head of
the Watergate Special Prosecution Force (WSPF). Upon arrival, he found himself sandwiched between

the team of eager, politically partisan prosecutors he inherited from his predecessor, and a hanging
judge who had taken a personal interest in the case and was eager to assist in its prosecution. Only now

can we begin to appreciate how Jaworski responded -- and perhaps admire his ingenuity.

Jaworski served as special prosecutor for just one year -- but what a year it was. He was at ground zero
during the denouement of the Watergate scandal, which included bringing the cover-up indictments of

Nixon’s top aides. Those indictments named Nixon as an unindicted co-conspirator and were

accompanied by a grand-jury report designed to be transmitted to the House of Representatives. The
grand-jury report was intended to be the "road map" for the House Judiciary Committee’s

impeachment inquiry.

The special prosecutor’s successful litigation to gain access to Nixon’s White House tape recordings,
coupled with the Judiciary Committee’s adoption of three Articles of Impeachment, led Nixon to

announce his resignation on August 8, 1974. A month later, President Ford fully and unconditionally
pardoned the former president.

When Jaworski resigned as special prosecutor, at the end of October 1974, the only unfinished business
was the trial of Nixon’s senior aides in the Watergate cover-up case. He didn’t hide the fact that he
longed to leave the political intrigue of Washington to return to his beloved Texas. His resignation was
announced just days after the cover-up trial jury had been sequestered.

As the special prosecutor’s files gradually became available for public review in the decades that
followed, one of the troubling omissions was the noticeable absence of any documents from Jaworski’s
personal files. (Records become available only in response to a Freedom of Information Act request,
and even then only after extensive substantive review by National Archives staff. Investigatory files not
resulting in indictments become available only upon the death of the individual involved -- meaning
that Watergate material is still slowly emerging, even after 4o years.)

This mystery was solved only last year, when Jaworski’s Watergate files were discovered to be a part of

his posthumous donation to his Texas alma mater, Baylor University. These documents and
memoranda were duly retrieved and reviewed by the National Archives, and portions of them became
available to researchers earlier this year. If not the first to review these files, I am the first to note the

impact and significance of those selected for discussion below.
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Jaworski’s Predicament

Before reviewing some of the documents that have come to light, it is helpful to review the context in
which they were written.

The WSPF had already been in existence for six months before Jaworski’s arrival. Many Republicans

were critical of this totally independent organization, because its assembled attorneys consisted almost

exclusively of Democrats from elite Ivy League law schools and its leadership consisted almost entirely
of Democrats who had worked together in Robert Kennedy’s Department of Justice. Archibald Cox’s
pedigree as a Harvard Law School professor and his hand-picked prosecutorial staff of Kennedy alumni

and partisans only served to intensify the lines of combat as the WSPF’s investigations expanded well
beyond the Watergate break-in itself.

Rumors were rife in Washington that Jaworski -- a graduate of Baylor and the George Washington
University Law School, and a conservative Democrat who had twice voted for Nixon -- might not fit in

with what had become known as Cox’s Army, and might interfere with their intended prosecutions of

senior Nixon Administration officials. Within the WSPF, the Texan was seen as an untrusted and
unproven leader, and it appears that he was sometimes kept in the dark about the full extent of
ongoing investigations.

Jaworski’s ongoing concerns regarding his staffs partisan attitudes are captured in his draft reply to a
memo from his deputy, Henry Ruth, dated January 21, 1974. In it, he complains not only about their
lynch-mob attitude towards Nixon but also about his inability to obtain forthright and objective advice:

Now let me address myself to the general tenor of your memorandum which reflects an attitude
I discussed with you before - the subjective conviction that the President must be reached at all

cost.

What is of some concern to me are the discussions, plans and understandings had and reached
between staff members prior to any discussions with me. This results in convictions already

formed and frankly, under such circumstances, the meetings are of no help to me.

At the same time, Jaworski had to operate in a judicial environment presided over by Sirica, a feisty
former boxer who had been appointed to the bench by President Eisenhower in 1957. While invariably

described as a Republican, Sirica had chosen as his career mentor Edward Bennett Williams, counsel
for the Washington Post and the Democratic National Committee, and the two men remained very

close. Popularly known as "Maximum John" because of his harsh sentences, Sirica was the most

frequently reversed judge in the U.S. District Court for the District of Columbia. His clashes with the
liberal D.C. Circuit Court of Appeals were legendary -- and frequently turned on questions of giving

defendants their rights of due process under the Constitution.

Sirica had appointed himself to preside over the original Watergate burglary trial when the
burglary indictments were handed down on September 15, 1972, and had become something of a

national hero for his relentless pursuit of the origins and responsibilities for the Watergate break-in.
The Watergate burglars themselves -- Gordon Liddy, Howard Hunt, James McCord, and four Cuban

Americans -- were convicted when that trial ended on January 23, 1973. Indeed, Sirica’s prosecutorial
trial conduct and harsh sentencing of these burglary defendants was credited with bringing about the
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collapse of the Watergate cover-up, which had sought to limit responsibility for the Watergate break-in
to low-level officials in the president’s reelection committee.

Proving that "the cover-up can be worse than the crime," there was a renewed interest into just who

had been responsible for the failed cover-up. After lo months of intensive investigation, WSPF
prosecutors contended that those indicted on March 1, 1974, along with some 17 unindicted co-

conspirators, had worked together to protect higher-ups in the Nixon White House and the president’s
reelection committee from being brought to justice in the first trial. Those higher-ups included Nixon’s
three top aides -- Mitchell, Haldeman, and Ehrlichman.

It was widely suspected that Sirica was eager to preside over the trial of the cover-up’s criminal
conspiracy and the obstruction of justice that had come to light as a result of his own actions.

Sirica had become chief judge of the D.C. District Court in 1971. Under federal rules, the longest-
tenured judge in each district automatically served as chief judge until he turned 7o, when he was
required to step down. Thus Sirica would cease to be chief judge on March 19, 1974.

As long as he was chief judge, however, Sirica’s duties included two specific responsibilities. First was

general oversight of the grand juries operating under the auspices of the district court. These were

ministerial and not substantive duties, and involved primarily housekeeping matters. Second was the
authority to identify special cases and to assign specific judges to preside over them -- including

himself -- rather than have the trial judge assigned by the usual and random system of rotation.

Our system of justice envisions proceedings before fair and impartial judges, who are expected to stay
above the fray as they preside over the trials unfolding before them. Those defending Nixon felt Sirica
had become anything but disinterested -- and was both biased in favor of WSPF prosecutors and had
acquired a vested interest in securing the convictions of Nixon’s senior aides. Such convictions would
not only vindicate his conduct in the earlier Watergate break-in trial, which had been criticized by
many observers for its aggressiveness, but would further cement his national reputation as a vigilant,
valiant, truth-seeking judge.

Sirica exercised his authority as chief judge to name himself to preside over the cover-up trial on March

1, 1974 -- the very day the cover-up indictments were announced, and less than three weeks before he
would have to step down as chief judge.

This self-assignment was the defendants’ worst nightmare. They immediately sought an order from the
D.C. Circuit Court to mandate his removal. Their petition requested two actions: First, an evidentiary

hearing to inquire into the nature and extent of Sirica’s suspected ex parte contacts with WSPF
attorneys; and, second, a determination by an independent three-judge panel as to whether Sirica
should be the one to preside over their trial. Their appellate briefs noted that the American Civil

Liberties Union had concurred in the latter request.

Trying to remove a determined and opinionated judge is a chancy proposition. Failure can trigger

adverse consequences -- and Sirica was known to have a long memory. Fueling this concern, WSPF
attorneys denounced allegations in the defendants’ briefs about Sirica’s possible bias as "scurrilous"
and totally unfounded. Even so, the WSPF brief did not respond to the defendants’ request for the

evidentiary hearing, or otherwise contain any comment in response to the defendants’ questions about
Sirica’s possible exparte meetings with WSPF prosecutors.
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The appellate court did not take kindly to the defendants’ petition: Without even holding a hearing on

the matter, a majority of its nine judges quickly and succinctly denied their request in an unsigned

order, issued on behalf of the court sitting en banc (as the full nine-judge court, rather than the normal
three-judge appellate panel), on June 7, 1974.

A lone dissent was filed by Judge George MacKinnon, who expressed surprise at the suddenness of his
brethren’s actions. MacKinnon questioned how the court could characterize the matter as being "of

exceptional importance" -- a necessary precondition to sitting en banc -- and then issue a one-sentence
order, without further explanation; on a per curiam basis (that is, not signed, even by a single judge);

and without providing the opportunity for oral argument. MacKinnon also found that the defendants’
two requests were reasonable on the basis of the facts presented in their briefs. His was, however, only
a minority opinion, filed a month after the majority had ruled otherwise.

The defendants filed an appeal to the Supreme Court. Not to be outdone by the abruptness of the

Circuit Court, the Supreme Court voted to deny the defendants’ petition without waiting for the
WSPF’s own reply brief even to be filed.

It was as though the very act of questioning Sirica’s conduct and objectivity was an attack on the

integrity of the judiciary itself-- and these judges wanted no part of it. The defendants’ suspicions of
illegitimate exparte meetings were never given a fair hearing -- or any hearing at all. The evidence

supporting their concerns has now come to light only with the nearly accidental discovery of the
documents in Jaworski’s confidential Watergate files.

The cover-up trial began the first week of October 1974. After a three-month trial, the principal
defendants were convicted on all counts of conspiracy, obstruction of justice, and perjury. Their post-

conviction appeals were unsuccessful; the Circuit Court, again sitting en banc and again issuing an
unsigned, per curiam opinion, found no basis for reversal. The opinion dismissed any question of

Siriea’s possible exparte meetings with prosecutors as unworthy of concern, on the grounds that had
any such meetings occurred, they would only have been in connection with Sirica’s official duties. The

Supreme Court declined to hear any appeal.

And this is where matters stood for four decades -- until Leon Jaworski’s papers became available

earlier this year at the National Archives. Several of the documents I found among his papers suggest
that the defendants’ concerns about Sirica’s impartiality and coordination with WSPF prosecutors were
very well founded.

The Prosecution’s Ex Parte Meetings With Judge Sirica
A review of the nature and extent of the disclosures from these newly available Jaworski documents is
best done on a calendar basis, but it is important to note that facts concerning each of these meetings
are surfacing here for the first time. Not one of them has been mentioned in any of the hundreds of
books written on the Watergate scandal.

- December 14, 1973: At Siriea’s request, four top WSPF officials participated in a private, exparte
meeting with Judges Sirica and Gerhard Gesell. In addition to Jaworski, the prosecutors present were

Henry Ruth, deputy special prosecutor; Philip Lacovara, special counsel; and Richard Ben-Veniste,
associate special prosecutor and head of the Watergate Task Force. Because no record was kept, we do

not know the extent of the meeting or all of the topics that were covered. None of the participants
mentioned this meeting in their subsequent books.
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We also do not know why Judge Gesell was singled out to attend, to the exclusion of all other District

Court judges. But we do know that Gesell ultimately presided over all but one of the Watergate-related

trials that Sirica did not take for himself.

With these six participants, this could not have been a casual or informal meeting. Jaworski had

assumed office just the month before, so the meeting may have been a full-blown review of what was
going on and where things stood with regard to the status of ongoing and anticipated WSPF criminal

investigations. Only two days before this meeting, Sirica had provided WSPF prosecutors with the tape
of John Dean’s March 21, 1973% meeting with Nixon, in which Nixon described the monetary demands
from convicted Watergate burglar Howard Hunt, which Dean described as blackmail. It seems quite

likely that Sirica was curious as to the prosecutors’ reactions to this particular tape.

Of course, any ex parte discussion between judges and prosecutors of actual evidence in a criminal case
is strictly forbidden.

The reason we now know about the December 14 meeting is because of Jaworski’s file copy of a letter

he sent Sirica nearly two weeks later, on December 27. It is interesting that in the intervening 40 years,
no other copy of this letter has come to light. Jaworski’s letter predicts the timing and nature of

indictments that could be forthcoming should the respective grand juries choose to follow the

recommendations of his five WSPF task forces.

Obtaining some idea of the anticipated indictments was a perfectly legitimate concern for a chief judge
responsible for management of the court’s docket. But this could not have been the sole basis for the
December 14 meeting of those six people. If this were all Sirica wanted to know, he could have had his

law clerk convey such a request to WSPF officials.

If Jaworski had wanted to protect Siriea from subsequent questions about the nature and extent of this
unusual get-together, he could have supplied the requested information without also describing their

ex parte meeting. Instead, his letter opened with the following sentence:

When Messrs. Ruth, Lacovara, Ben-Veniste and I met with you and Judge Gesell at your request
on Friday, December 14, you suggested that it would be helpful if we could provide you with

some sense of the caseload that we would be generating for the Court over the next several
months.

It may be that Jaworski intended to make record of this questionable meeting, even while providing

some administrative justification for its occurrence. Jaworski’s letter can be read to have sent the judge
a none-too-subtle signal that such meetings could not be expected to remain secret. Sirica might

himself have reached the same conclusion, because the original copy of this letter from Jaworski has
not been found among Sirica’s papers at the Library of Congress.

A key prediction in Jaworski’s December 27 letter states that the comprehensive cover-up indictments

were anticipated "by the end of January or the beginning of February." This was information Sirica
very much welcomed: The date gave him assurance that the cover-up indictments would be presented

fully six weeks before he would have to step down as chief judge and lose the ability to appoint himself
to preside over the trial.
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- January 7, 1974: Early in the new year, Time announced its selection of Sirica as its 1973 "Man of

the Year" in an extensive and laudatory cover story. Time’s choice confirmed that Sirica’s conduct of
the Watergate break-in trial had turned him into an authentic, nationally recognized American hero.

Many contemporary and subsequent observers think that the article also affected Sirica’s impartiality

and objectivity with regard to all subsequent Watergate-related matters. He enjoyed being in the
spotlight -- and was looking for ways to stay there.

- January 21, 1974: The next indication of proposed prosecutorial coordination with Sirica came
from within daworski’s own staff. His files contain a memo from Philip Lacovara on this date,

describing the recommended procedure for handling the exceptionally sensitive grand-jury report
about Nixon, which the prosecution force was drafting for transmittal to the House of Representatives.

Lacovara urged that another private meeting be held with Sirica, in order to be sure that the judge
appreciated what was coming and would be prepared to order that the sealed report be forwarded to

the House of Representatives in the manner that WSPF attorneys desired. As Lacovara explained:

It would be most unfortunate, for example, for the grand jury to return a presentment without

forewarning and then have the judge summarily refuse to receive it because of his lack of

awareness of the basis for such a submission.

The goal of this suggested exparte meeting, then, was to educate Sirica in advance with regard to the
grand-jury report, and to gain his concurrence on how it should be handled -- but to do so in a manner
that would not tip off the other side as to what was intended.

Had the other side learned of the intended grand-jury report, it might have moved swiftly to seek a
finding before Sirica or on appeal that the grand jury had no authority to issue any report at all -- that
its sole function was to indict or not to indict. Indeed, there was no precedent for grand-jury reports in

the D.C. Circuit. Congress, in passing organized-crime-control legislation in 197o, did provide for the
creation of"special grand juries" that could issue such reports -- but the Watergate grand jury had not

been so designated.

Even if the defendants did not prevail in court, their challenge could have triggered a demand by

congressional Republicans that the White House be provided the opportunity to review the report in
advance and offer a rebuttal at the same time the report was transmitted to the Judiciary Committee.

By keeping their initiative secret -- possibly with Sirica’s advance concurrence -- WSPF prosecutors
could obtain a significant procedural advantage over Nixon and the cover-up defendants.

While the memo does advocate another exparte meeting and offers to prepare a legal analysis for the
judge’s eyes alone, at this point the meeting and offer were just suggestions. Unless Lacovara’s memo
was acted upon, explaining its existence might not be all that difficult. Nonetheless, the only copy that
appears to exist is the one in Jaworski’s confidential Watergate files.

Alternatively, if the suggested meeting had occurred, this sort of collusion between prosecutors and
judges, including multiple ex parte meetings and the submission to the judge of undisclosed -- and

therefore uncontestable -- memoranda justifying such a grand jury report, would raise serious
questions about Sirica’s impartiality and about whether the defendants were being accorded the

fundamentals of due process of law.
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If the written record had ended at this point, with disclosure of just these two documents, questions
could have been raised, but no dramatic and indefensible revelations would have been forthcoming. It

is the two secretly dictated memos that Jaworski prepared for his confidential files after this that

totally undermine any claim of Sirica’s impartiality.

- February al, 1974: The predicted "end of January or the beginning of February" time frame for the

cover-up indictment was now past, and the March 19 end to Sirica’s tenure as chief judge was fast
approaching. So he occasioned another ex parte meeting with Jaworski on this date. As with their

earlier private meeting, no mention of this one was made in subsequent books by either of the two
people involved -- or even in subsequent WSPF appellate briefs.

Jaworski did, however, dictate a memo to his confidential Watergate file the following day. This memo

has to be read in its entirety to be believed, because the audacity of what Sirica had proposed is

breathtaking. It is not clear which is the greater surprise: that Sirica would make such requests in an ex
parte meeting or that Jaworski would record the meeting and the requests in such a forthright manner.

In the opening paragraph of an initial draft, Jaworski writes:

On Monday, February 11, I met with the Judge at which time several matters were covered as we

sat alone in the jury room. He again indicated that provided the indictments came down in time,
he would take the Watergate Case, stating that he had been urged to do so by any number of
judges from across the nation the most recent of them being those who were in attendance with

him at a meeting in Atlanta. He expressed the opinion that these indictments should be returned

as soon as possible. He also stated that henceforth all guilty pleas would be taken by him. We
talked about the Veseo ease and he merely expressed the thought that perhaps a sealed

indictment would be of some help.

Jaworski’s choice of words raises several issues. First, he makes it very clear that he and Sirica had
been alone, in a private room, and that the meeting had occurred at Sirica’s instigation. Second,

Jaworski uses the term "again," confirming this was not the first time the judge had informed Jaworski

of his desire to appoint himself to preside over the cover-up trial. Third, there can be no doubt that
Sirica was urging that the indictments be hurried along. Indeed, Jaworski notes that Sirica made this

point two separate times. Sirica’s reason seems clear: In just over a month, he would be forced to step

down as chief judge, after which he could no longer appoint himself to preside over the cover-up trial.
Jaworski was already aware -- because Sirica had told him -- that he wanted to run this trial, too.

It is a huge procedural advantage for the prosecution to know in advance precisely which judge is going
to preside over the trial of the indictments they have under consideration -- and that the judge will hear

all guilty pleas. The prosecution can tailor its indictments, garner its evidence, and consider whether to
enter any plea bargains, aided by its knowledge of the peculiarities of a particular judge.

Jaworski’s mention of Sirica’s discussion of the Vesco case is troubling in and of itself. John Mitchell

was one of the defendants accused of improperly helping Robert Vesco to resolve an SEC investigation
in exchange for a $2oo,ooo political donation, which was then about to go to trial in New York. But the

actual reference is worse. When pressed to hurry the cover-up indictments, Jaworski would have

explained that the prosecution did not want to bring the cover-up indictments in Washington, D.C.,
until after the Vesco jury had been sequestered in New York, lest Mitchell claim that those indictments

had poisoned potential jurors’ minds for his case. Sirica’s apparent response was to suggest that the
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cover-up indictments be brought quickly anyway, so that he could appoint himself as judge. But, he
apparently suggested, the indictments should be kept under seal so as not to potentially influence New

York jurors. It is difficult to imagine a more egregious example of a judge working with the prosecution
toward a common goal.

Much of the remainder of this Jaworski memo reflects Sirica’s providing his legal views as to the
propriety of a grand-jury report about Nixon -- about which even Sirica had severe reservations. Since

Sirica was going to rule on these very issues, he should never have discussed his views with Jaworski,

alone and in advance.

The Judge commented upon the status of matters before the grand jury which led into further
comments on the possibility of the grand jury considering some type of special report or
presentment. He considered this a very touchy problem and cautioned as to what the public’s
reaction would be to a grand jury stepping out with something that was beyond its normal

bounds. He cautioned that the whole effort could be tainted by something irresponsibly being

done by the grand jury. He stated that the public would rightfully conclude that the entire
proceeding had not been judicious but simply one of wanting to hurt the President. He further

said that it was not the function of the grand jury but that of the House Impeachment
Committee to express itself on that point. He then told me that in the event that I observed

anything along that line being considered by the grand jury that he thought it would be
appropriate for him to meet with the grand jury in camera. I expressed the belief that it was

appropriate for the grand jury to refer to having in its possession evidence that it believed to be
material and relevant to the impeachment proceedings and to suggest to the Court that it be

referred to the House Committee for that purpose. He countered by stating that he believed he

should be informed of the discretion that he could exercise in matters of that kind and further
requested that I have a memorandum prepared for him that covers this subject. I agreed to have
this done.

This memo confirms that the exparte discussion that Lacovara had urged in his February 21 memo did

actually occur. Yet this was much more than an exparte meeting in which Sirica was being informed of

an anticipated grand-jury report; this is a record of the legal advice that Sirica offered Jaworski upon
learning of the proposed grand-jury report, along with their give and take discussion that followed. In
sum, this is a judge giving legal advice to a prosecutor on matters that are certain to soon come before

him for rulings -- conduct that is indefensible as a matter of law.

- March ~, x974: The comprehensive cover-up indictments were unsealed in Sirica’s courtroom at 11

a.m. The prosecution had met Sirica’s birthday-imposed deadline -- albeit with less than three weeks to
spare.

Jaworski then moved for special treatment of the cover-up case, so that Sirica could assign a judge out
of the usual rotation to preside over it. Indeed, Sirica signed the order naming himself as trial judge

later that same day.

The hearing was beautifully orchestrated, with everything coming off precisely as Jaworski and Sirica
had discussed. Only the defendants were caught by surprise by the dramatic presentation of the sealed

road map, designed for transmittal to the House of Representatives.
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John Wilson, Haldeman’s criminal-defense attorney, was so incensed at the surprise (and sealed)

grand-jury report that he wrote a formal letter to Sirica demanding to know if the judge had met with
WSPF prosecutors in advance of this grand-jury action. His letter remains in Sirica’s papers at the

Library of Congress. He never received any sort of answer or response. Some of the new Jaworski files
reveal why any honest answer would have been difficult to write.

Once again, this memo must be read in full to be believed. Here is a portion, which confirms the worst

fears of prosecutorial and judicial collusion:

On the morning of March 1, I met with Judge Sirica in chambers at lo:3oam. We reviewed the
agenda consisting of (1) presentation of indictments and sealed special report of the grand jury;

(2) unsealing of the special report and reading by Judge Sirica, and the acceptance of the report
and its resealing. I told Judge Sirica that I would ask the Court to specially assign the case in
view of its length and protracted nature ....

After [the 11:ooam hearing’s] opening, Judge Sirica looked at me, asked if I had anything to take

up with the Court. I then rose, went to the lectern, and said, "May it please Your Honor, the
grand jury has an indictment to return. It also has a sealed report to deliver to the Court." The

rest of the agenda was then followed including delivery of a briefcase of material, along with the
special report to the Court -- also a key to the briefcase. The Judge indicated that he would have

an order on the special report on Monday (he told me he would transmit to the counsel for the
House Judiciary Committee under rules that would not interfere with the trial of the accused).

The Judge in open court asked if I had any further comments, and I stated: "Due to the length of
the trial, conceivably three to four months, it is the Prosecution’s view that under Rule 3-3(c),

this case should be specially assigned, and we so recommend." This meant that Judge Sirica
could assign the case to himself, which he did do by order later entered that day.

Such a documented agreement between the prosecutor and the judge -- that Jaworski would move for
special handling so that Sirica could appoint himself to preside over the trial -- would have been

enough on its own to have Sirica removed from the case before the trial or to have any resulting

convictions overturned on appeal. But it has remained undisclosed until now.

On March 19, Sirica turned 70 and stepped down as chief judge of the District Court, as required. He

had already appointed himself to preside over the cover-up trial and Gesell to preside over the

Watergate Plumbers trial. Those assignments did not change with his stepping down.

Sirica’s meetings with WSPF prosecutors were never publicized or discussed in any way, because they
would have raised substantive questions as to his objectivity. Virtually any ex parte meeting with an

interested party, including prosecutors, is condemned by the Code of Judicial Conduct and the Canons
of Ethics governing attorney conduct. Their substantive purpose, explicit judicial coordination with the

prosecution, would certainly have been grounds for disciplinary actions -- against Sirica for initiating
them, and Jaworski for not refusing to participate in them.

Jaworski knew this, and chose to make no public disclosure. His risks became more complicated when
the defendants attempted to have Sirica removed as their trial judge. Here is the dilemma he faced
when they sought Sirica’s removal in Mitchell v. Sirica -- and requested an evidentiary hearing into his

http://www.theatlantic.com/politics/print/2013/08/the-watergate-cover-up-trial-justice-deni... 8/12/2013
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alleged exparte contacts with WSPF prosecutors: Had the meetings described above been disclosed,
the resulting firestorm over Sirica’s injudicious conduct and Jaworski’s seeming acquiescence could

well have jeopardized his license to practice law. This is why the WSPF reply brief, filed May 20, 1974,
in response to the defendants’ appeal, did not directly respond to their requested evidentiary hearing in

any manner whatsoever. The prosecutors could not represent to the appellate court that no such ex
parte meetings had taken place or that they were ministerial in nature, so they chose to ignore the

issue completely in their brief. This is highly questionable conduct for any officer of the court, who has
an overarching responsibility not to deliberately mislead any judicial panel. Willful non-disclosure
concerning a matter so squarely before the appellate court could be grounds for disbarment.

Caught between his own politically partisan staff and an exceptionally aggressive judge, 3aworski

seems to have behaved in a way in which one can perhaps empathize -- by making a record of these
improper meetings which would eventually become public. Alternatively, he may simply have been

keeping a thorough, contemporaneous record of events on which he could draw for his subsequent
book. If so, then - much like Nixon’s similarly intended use of his White House tapes - the precise

accuracy of the record he kept gives everyone pause for concern about what really took place. A third

alternative is that Jaworski did destroy the final versions of his own memos once his book had been
written, but didn’t realize that his secretary had kept earlier drafts in a separate file.

Regardless of the reasons that these records exist, they raise disturbing questions about the fairness of

the Watergate trials. For the cover-up defendants, of course, these disclosures come far too late.

As revealing -- and disturbing -- as these Jaworski memos are, they are but the beginning. More

material on Sirica and his conduct and coordination of the Watergate trials with interested parties has
also come to light. For now, it is clear that Sirica should never have been allowed to preside over the

cover-up trial, that Jaworski’s memos seem to indicate that he was cognizant of this at the time, and

that he took pains to document Sirica’s judicial misconduct.

There were real crimes and real criminals in Watergate. But those who prosecuted these cases or

presided over the trials did our Constitution no favors in their denials of due process of law to the

defendants.

This article has focused primarily on Leon Jaworski’s role. Under the circumstances in which he found
himself, did Jaworski do the right thing? Is this all we have any right to expect from distinguished
counsel in times of intense political turmoil? Jaworski’s dilemma -- and his response -- remains well

worth pondering in this, the 4oth anniversary of the unfolding of the Watergate scandal.

* Correction: This post originally misstated the year of Nixon’s meeting with Dean. We regret the
error.

This article available online at:

http://www.theatlantic.c~m/p~litics/archive/2~13/~8/the-watergate-c~ver-up-trial-justice-

denied/278522/

Copyright © 2o13 by The Atlantic Monthly Group. All Rights Reserved.
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Clark Mollenhoff Notes

4/26/14

The essence of the search is to uncover evidence of strong opinions and/or predictions on
Watergate, as well as indications of additional meetings with Judge Sirica after the burglary trial
ended in January of 1973. It is a two year period from then until the conclusion of the cover-up
trial on January 1, 1975.

I have copies of virtually all of his columns, written between 1972 and 1974.

Mollenhoff’s papers are at the Wisconsin Historical Society:
http://digicoll.library.wisc.edu/cgi/f/findaid/findaid-
idx?c=wiarchives;cc=wiarchives;view=text;rgn=main;did no=uw-whs-us0046af

It contains this biographical paragraph:

Born on April 16, 1921, in Burnside, Iowa, Mollenhoff graduated from Webster City
Junior College in 1941 and Drake University law school in 1944. While a student, he
worked as a reporter for the Des Moines Register and Tribune; after service with the
Navy in the South Pacific, 1944-1946, he returned to cover local and state politics. In
recognition of his part in exposing government mismanagement and corruption,
Mollenhoff was chosen to attend Harvard University as a Nieman Fellow, 1949-1950. In
1950 he moved to the Washington bureau of the Register and Tribune. Since that time
he has traveled as an Eisenhower Exchange Fellow, 1960-1961; served as a Kennedy
appointee to the United States Advisory Commission on Information, 1962-1965; been
active on the Freedom of Information Committee of Sigma Delta Chi since 1956, serving
as chairman, 1966-1970; and acted as a special counsel to President Nixon, in the
capacity of an Ombudsman, to report on wrongdoing in the administration, 1969-1970.
Mollenhoff became Washington bureau chief of the Register and Tribune in 1970, began
his own syndicated column entitled "Watch on Washington" shortly thereafter, and
served as the Register and Tribune’s national correspondent in 1976. Since 1977
Mollenhoff has been a professor of journalism at Washington and Lee University,
Lexington, Virginia.

A detailed biography is in the Des Moines Register at:
http :// data.desmoinesregister.com/ dmr /famous-iowans/clark-mollenhoff

Relevant observations:
In 1958, Mollenhoff highlighted an extraordinary career by winning a Pulitzer
Prize for national reporting for a series of stories that exposed racketeering and
misuse of money by some labor unions. Mollenhoff had worked on his series for



five years in Iowa, Minnesota, New York and New Jersey, and his stories led to a
broad federal probe and subsequent reforms.

¯ While in school, he worked part time for The Des Moines Register covering
police and municipal courts, then took a full-time job with the paper beginning in
1942.

¯ Mollenhoff served in the Navy for two years, and upon his discharge in 1946
returned to the Register as courthouse reporter. In 1950, he was transferred to
the Register’s Washington Bureau.

¯ As a reporter, Mollenhoff was as tenacious as a bulldog, and he commanded
attention at 6 feet 4 inches and 250 pounds with a booming voice. His aggressive
tactics won admirers and detractors.
Mollenhoff died at 69 of liver cancer and is buried at Lohrville, Iowa.

Chapter 29, A Judge Named Sirica, in Game Planj~or Disaster, mentions Sirica twice. Copies of
the relevant sections are in Adobe: Mollenhoff on Sirica.

Mollenhoff is present at the March 6, 1974, Nixon press conference. He attempts to ask a
question, but Nixon cuts him off, pointing out that he had called on him the previous week.

http://www.mocavo.com/Richard-Nixon-Electronic-Resource-2974-Containinl~-the-
Pub~ic.Messa~es-Speeches-and-Statements-~f-the-President~Januar¥.1.t~-August.9.
1974/527755/274

Mollenhoff’s column, President Grasping at Weak Straws, appears in the March :~8, 1974, issue
of the Geneva Times. He describes Nixon’s inevitable collapse:
http://fultonhistory.com/N ewspaper%2011/Geneva%20NY%20Daily%20Times/Geneva%20NY
%20Daily%20Times%201974%20Mar-
1974%20Grayscale/Geneva%20NY%20Daity%20Times%201974%20Mar-
:~974%20Grayscale%20-%200407.pdf

Mollenhoff spoke at a conference at Mankato State, which was reported on April 23, 1974.

http://mldm.lib.mnsu.edu/cdm/ref/collection/msustudpubs/id/22955

Mollenhoff was in attendance at President Ford’s press conference which followed his pardon
of Richard Nixon, September 16, 1974:http://www.presidency.ucsb.edu/ws/?pid=4717 He
asked the following question:

Mr. Mollenhoff [Clark R. Mollenhoff, Des Moines Register and Tribune].

THE PARDON DECISION [9.] O,. Mr. President, at the last press conference you said, "The
code of ethics that will be followed will be the example that I set." Do you find any



conflicts of interest in the decision to grant a sweeping pardon to your life-long friend
and your financial benefactor with no consultation for advice and judgment for the legal
fallout?

THE PRESIDENT. The decision to grant a pardon to Mr. Nixon was made primarily, as I
have expressed, for the purpose of trying to heal the wounds throughout the country
between Americans on one side of the issue or the other. Mr. Nixon nominated me for
the office of Vice President. I was confirmed overwhelmingly in the House as well as in
the Senate. Every action I have taken, Mr. Mollenhoff, is predicated on my conscience
without any concern or consideration as to favor as far as I am concerned.

Article by Washington Star reporter, Jerry Oppenheimer, dated Tuesday, January 25, 1977, says
Mollenhoff obtained a number of tax returns from the IRS while he was on Nixon’s White
House staff. (Copy attached).

Notes from Michael Gartner’s memories of the Des Moines Register:
http://www.dmcityview.c~m/c~ver-st~ry/2~13/~5/29/michae~-F~artners-mem~ries-~f-715-
locust-street/

I made lifelong friendships in the newsroom, attended weddings, spoke at too many
funerals, fired a young reporter for making up stuff, fired an old reporter m Pulitzer-
Prize winner Clark Mollenhoff -- for being unethical, sent several reporters through
alcohol treatment at the urging of Senator Harold Hughes, celebrated with winners of
Pulitzer Prizes, marveled at the literary touch of Bob Hullihan, a writer with a tortured
life who later killed his wife, his daughter and himself.

See subsequent exchange of emails with Gartner and series of FOIA requests.

In addition to 6ame Plan for Disaster, Mollenhoff authored a text book, Investigative Reporting,
in 1981, from which I have copied relevant chapters. He claims he knew immediately, from his
own experience inside the Nixon WH, that Watergate had to have come from the top. These
assertions will blend well as subject matter for his Sirica meetings.
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~ Geoff She~ard

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Geoff Shepard
Saturday, April 26, 2014 7:58 AM
’tod.hullin@comcast.net’
Clark Mollenhoff
IMG.pdf

Hi, Tod --

Suspecting the high regard in which you hold Clark Mollenhoff, I thought you might
enjoy this exchange of emails with Michael Gartner, who was editor and president of the
Des Moines Register 1974-1985. He now heads the company that owns the Iowa Cubs.

Mollenhoff, you may recall, was Ombudsman in the Nixon White House from August of
1969 until May of 1970. Technically, he was Special Counsel to the President, reporting
to John Ehrlichman. He left in a huff, blaming Haldeman and Ehrlichman for his lack of
frequent access to President Nixon - and became one of Nixon’s fiercest critics.

He was particularly vituperative during the unfolding of the Watergate scandal - and
met privately with Judge Sirica to urge him to ferret out higher-ups during the burglary
trial. That’s where he plays a role in my forthcoming book.

What I learned earlier this week, however, is that he severely abused his position as
Special Counsel and obtained access to a number of tax returns of people he didn’t care
for. When this article (attached) came out in 1977, he was fired from the paper by
Michael Gartner.

What you’ll enjoy below is the slightly edited email exchange between me and Gartner,
as all of this unfolds. It’s best if you read the attached article first and then the emails
from the bottom up.

All the best, Geoff
PS: I’ve shared this same material with Pat Buchanan, Ken Khachigian, Frank Gannon,
Larry Higby, Dwight Chapin, Jim Cavanaugh and Wally Johnson.

Thanks. Yes, I’d be interested in reading the pieces you linked to as well as your take on Mollenhoff. I couldn’t open
those links -- you have to be a subscriber to Newspapers.com to get them.

Incidentally, Mollenhoff was a lousy writer.

I also believe -- but have no proof after all these years -- that in his early years in Washington he used to write speeches
for a Congressman from Iowa named H.R. Gross -- and then the next day would report very favorably on those
speeches. Of course, I once read where Lippmann did the same thing for folks, so perhaps it was the practice of the
day. But it’s a crappy practice.



I do not know if the following story is true, but the guy who told it to me was Alphonse (Babe) Bisignano, a very popular
restaurateur in Des Moines from the 1940s to the 19B0s. He was a big friendly guy who had been a boxer and a wrestler
(the entertainer type, not the real type) in his youth. He also was a bootlegger during the 1940s and ’50s, and
Mollenhoff was always tryinR to Ret him arrested and put in jail. At the time, in the early 1940s, Mollenhoff was a
reporter at The Register and also a student at Drake Law School and a member of the football team. Bisignano was a big
Catholic, and every time a Catholic college would come to town to play Drake, Babe would have the entire team to his
restaurant for steak dinners the night before. Once, according to Babe, one of the guys said, "Mr. BisiBnano, you’re
always so great to us when we come to town, isn’t there anything we can do for you?" According to Babe, he said, "Well,
fellas, there is. There’s a big lineman on Drake -- his number is such-and-such -- and he’s a real sunofabitch." According
to Babe, on the very first play of the game the next day, "eleven Ruys went for Mollenhoff, and he left the Rame with a
broken leR." It’s probably too Rood a story to be true, but it’s a wonderful story.

Anyway .....

Michael Gartner
On Apr 24, 2014, at 5.’21 PM, "Geoff Shepard" <~eoff@~eoffshel~ard.com> wrote:

Thanks, Michael.

This is very, very helpful. It also confirms some of the other material Ive developed, particularly
your observation about how Mollenhoff loved to bully people. What I’ve found in my Watergate
research is that he wanted to do far more than just report on events; he wanted to be a part of
the action itself.

These are the materials that I’ve found as a result of your explanation. These are all from my
subscription to Newspapers.com, so let me know if the links don’t work for you and I’ll send the
stories separately:

This is the link to the Washington Star story you mentioned, dated January 24,
1977: http://www.newspapers.com/image/#47148595. You will note that it only refers to
examining the returns of seven federal judges.

This is the link to the Register’s own article about these incidents, dated the next day (January
25th). http://www.newspapers.com/image/#1649442 It really says a whole lot more than the
Star, but with some subtlety. It says the IRS confirmed that it complied with twelve requests
that Mollenhoff had submitted. The number of returns in each request is left unexplored, but it
does add that "the lawyer for the Fund for Constitutional Government who had sued the IRS to
obtain the documents for the tax group, said Mollenhoff also received access to the tax returns
of one federal court official, a corporation and at least six individuals who ’were active in
Democratic Party affairs.’"

Here is the link to the article about Mollenhoff’s subsequent "retirement", dated almost six
months later (July 10, 1977), which really did soft-pedal his
departure: http ://www.newspapers.com/image/#20046584

I want to integrate this into the rest of my story about Mollenhoff’s active involvement in
Watergate - which may take a couple of days -- and will share the result. I suspect you will find
it most interesting.

Thank you again for all of your help!



Geoff Shepard

From: michael gartner [mailto:mgartner@iowacubs.com.]
Sent: Thursday, April 24, 2014 7:14 AM
To: Geoff Shepard
Subject: Re: Clark Mollenhoff

Dear Mr. Shepard,

Mollenhoff left the Register to work for Nixon and was hired back when he left. He had been hired back by the time I
joined the paper in January of 1974. (I was from Des Moines but had been at The Wall Street Journal from 1960 to
1974.) I’m not sure of the date he left -- you probably have it -- but at some point I saw a brief item in the Washington
Star about how Mollenhoff had used his office at the White House to look up the tax returns of some people, which was
either illegal or unethical. It didn’t name the people. I called the Star and asked for the names, which they sent me. I
then went to our newspaper library and looked up those people, and, as I suspected, they were people that Mollenhoff
either had written about before and after his White House stint or else had had others in the bureau write about. I
called him and told him that I viewed that as a serious ethical problem and that he should come to Des Moines so we
could talk about. He said he might come, and might not. I told him that if he didn’t show up, he was fired. Ultimately, we
set a time to meet in my office at The Register on a Saturday morning. He showed up with a big Washington lawyer, so I
called up our lawyer -- a guy named Bob Riley -- and asked him to come over.

The four of us met, and I laid out the case -- the names, the stories, etc. He then said something like, "1 don’t need to
take this from a little shit like you" -- I guess he didn’t care for me -- at which point the Register’s lawyer looked at me
and said, "Do you want to fire him?" I replied that I did, that what he had done was so outrageous that there was no
other solution. So Riley looked at him and his lawyer and said, "Gartner now can fired Mollenhoff for ethical breaches or
for insubordination" -- based on his behavior and comments in the office -- and said something like, "Take your choice,
Clark, but either way you’re fired." There then was some discussion, but we worked out a termination agreement then
and there, and that was it. I suspect I agreed to call it a resignation, and I suspect he got no severance or settlement pay.

He didn’t think I’d fire a Pulitzer Prize-winner or a guy who was the Washington face of the paper, but there really was
no choice. He always had been a bully as a reporter, and as a person, and he always had been close to the line on ethics,
in my view. To me, the reputation of the paper was more important than keeping a famous reporter.

And that was that. At least, that’s how I remember it all these years later.

Michael Gartner

p.s. Bob Riley died years ago, as did Mollenhoff. I can’t remember the name of his lawyer, but I doubt if he’s still around.
Mollenhoff went on to become an expert witness against the press in libel suits, but when word got out to newspaper
lawyers about the facts of his "retirement" it pretty much ended that career, I’m told. I don’t think I ever saw him again
after that meeting in my office, which was about 40 years ago, probably.

On Apr 23, 2014, at 9:41 PM, Geoff Shepard <Reoff@Reoffshepard.com> wrote:

I am writing a book, but it’s about the demise of the Nixon administration. Mollenhoff plays a
part; he took not a little delight in the exposing the foibles of others, particularly his former
colleagues in the Nixon White House. But, we’re all human and sometimes even the best of us
trip over seemingly inconsequential things.

Lord Acton was right, power corrupts. Was he any different?



~ Geoff

From: michael gartner [mailto:mgartner@iowacubs.com]
~ent-" Wednesday, April 23, 2014 3:53 PM
To-" Geoff Shepard
Subject-" Re: Clark f4ollenhoff

Are you writing a book, or what?

Michael GArtner
On Apr 23, 2014, at 2:15 PM, Geoff Shepard <l~eoff@l~eoffshepard.com> wrote:

Dean Mr. Gartner-

I am doing research on Clark Mollenhoff, who worked for you for many years at the Des Moines
Register, and am in the midst of reviewing his Watch on Washington columns during the demise
of the Nixon administration.

I’ve come across a reference that has piqued my curiosity.

In your memories of the Des Moines Register, http://www.dmcityview.com/cover-
story/2013/05/29/michael-gartners-memories-of-715-locust-street/, you say:

I made lifelong friendships in the newsroom, attended weddings, spoke at too many funerals,
fired a young reporter for making up stuff, fired an old reporter m Pulitzer-Prize winner Clark
l~lollenhoff -- for being unethical, sent several reporters through alcohol treatment at the urging
of Senator Harold Hughes, celebrated with winners of Pulitzer Prizes, marveled at the literary
touch of Bob Hullihan, a writer with a tortured life who later killed his wife, his daughter and
himself. (I still have an undated note from him. "Dear Michael: Would you please see to it that
the following is carved on my headstone? He wrote like a silkworm m and with about the same
intellectual content. Thanks, Michael. I trust you. Hullihan.")

I’ve read the announcement of Mollenhoff’s retirement, but there was no hint of any
trouble. Can you shed any more light on this or refer me to any source that might be helpful?

Thanks in advance for your help,

Geoff Shepard
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county auditor, the county clerk, and the county
case they were all Republicans and highly partisan in their
of the integrity of the Republican supervisors.

It took no genius to see how dishonest political figures
manipulate such a system for the benefit of Re
we needed something more concrete than our
fears of a grand jury fix. Since the petit jury panels were
the same partisan jury commission, it was safe to assume
same partisan bias might infect the petit jury panels that m
sitting in judgment on the criminal indictments
prior grand jury.

A DISHONEST GRAND JUROR

In the first week of January 1947, County
received evidence that Norman Strayer, a Republican
recently impaneled grand jury, had offered "to take care
traffic case involving a death. Strayer, a 54-year-old former
Moines policeman, was eventually found guilty of contempt of
and was ousted from the grand jury. During the trial it was
lished that Strayer had approached a truck driver, had
truck driver to a tavern, and had said he could "take care of’’
manslaughter case pending in the grand jury by getting two
three other members to vote against indictment. Although
amount of money was mentioned, the illegality and
of Strayer’s acts were a clear demonstration of the way
jury might be fixed by unscrupulous or political grand jurors.

Strayer’s background demonstrated that he should never
been named to the grand jury panel in the first place. He
fired in the late 1920s from the Des Moines police force
wrecking a new Cadillac emergency car while intoxicated. He
convicted of driving while intoxicated in 1934 and had been
in 1937 on another drunk driving charge after a
chase by police. Strayer stopped only after the police opene
on his speeding car.

Although Strayer was sentenced to six months in jail on the I
charge, a lenient judge paroled him from jail after serving only
days so he could "tend his farm." Despite that record,
served as a constable and justice of the peace in his
and was a diligent worker for Republican causes. I reported in
Register on Norman Strayer’s background and 1:
in the kind. of.detail that made it clear that he was not a
person for grand jury service, and would not have been select
he had not been regarded as a loyal Republican chore boy.

conviction of Norman Strayer for offering to fix a grand jury
9rovided County Attorney Switzer with the opportunity to

the seriousness of corruption of the grand jury system, the
and the courts. "If the honesty of the grand jury is to
by the public, all justice will flounder and fall down,"

said in his argument to the court for severe punishment.
I, or any of us here, may,have our lives before that grand

we must have confidence in that body."
District Judge Russell Jordan freed Strayer only $50, it

,ther demonstration of .the softness of the Polk County
Court Republicans toward political team members caught

tampering with tl~e administration of justice. Although
did not publicly criticize the light penalty Strayer received,
Paul Walters commented privately that it was indicative of
ude that could be expected from the partisan Republican
toward the Republican officials involved in the fraud

tents.

CHOICE OF A JUDGE
Republican judges had jointly signed a political advertise-

in the newspaper expressing their belief in the integrity of the
Republican county slate, and Switzer and Walters said this
sufficient grounds to ask that they disqualify themselves

presiding at the P01k County fraud trials. However, before
,~er or Walters could file a motion asking the Republican judges

ualify themselves, the judges voluntarily requested that the Iowa
Court name "an outside judge" to preside at the fraud

,are of the close political links between the Polk County
Judges and the Iowa Supreme Court Judges, both Switzer

were wary that a highly partisan judge would be:ed to do the dirty work of dismissing the charges or handling
in such a politically biased manner that conviction would

mssible. When the judge was named I examined the Des Moines
ister files and found that this same judge had been previously

:ed as an "outside judge" in Polk County when another
had been considered too sensitive for the Polk County judges

andle. He had dismissed the cases after some highly questionable
I reviewed those old rulings, talked to Paul Walters about

conclusions, and wrote a low-key story about the earlier appear-
of this "outside judge" in Polk County. As a result of my
the judge voluntarily asked that his name be withdrawn from



30 COPING WITH
LBJ’S COVERUP

Press interest in the Bobby Baker case lagged when the assassina-
tion of President Kennedy put Lyndon Johnson in the White House
where he was in position to use the power of the presidency to
influence the press and the prosecutors. Keeping pace with President
Johnson’s coverup efforts was more difficult than establishing the
"gross improprieties" of Bobby Baker. This demonstrates that from
the courthouse to the White House the major problem in getting
effective prosecution of government fraud is the misuse of power in
efforts to obstruct justice.

President Johnson’s administration actively sought to sidetrack
the investigation and prosecution of Bobby Baker by harassment
of Don B. Reynolds, a key witness, Senator John J. Williams, and
others who were actively pushing for a full investigation. The
techniques included attempts to bribe and intimidate the special
prosecution team, and Republican and Democratic members of
Senate Rules Committee were subjected to subtle and occasionally
not-so-subtle patterns of bribery and coercion.

Also, the Johnson White House used direct methods
(some successful and some unsuccessful) to intimidate or
publishers, editors, and reporters for the few newspapers who were
exhibiting any aggressiveness on the Baker affair. Among other thin
White House officials linked complaints about aggressive coverage
of the Baker case with hints of retaliation against television licenses~
President Johnson made personal demands on two publishing
executives that a reporter be fired, and suggested that other reporters
who cooperated would be rewarded with special White House news
breaks.

A DRAMATIC CHANGE

On November 21, 1963, Senator John Williams told
decided to retire from politics, and that he would not run
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election in 1964. He felt that the Bobby Baker investigation was
and would move forward smoothly. He did not wish to

remain in Washington and become "another professional politician."
That story was printed in the Des Moines Register and in the

Tribune on the morning of Novetnber 22, 1963. It was
:he morning that Don B. Reynolds, the Maryland insurance man,
was to meet with the Senate Rules Committee staff to produce the
documents proving that Vice President Lyndon B. Johnson had been
the recipient of illegal kickbacks on two insurance policies written

on his life by Reynolds. That was only one important aspect of the
story Reynolds was to tell about his dealings with Bobby Baker,

Johnson, and Johnson’s administrative assistant Walter
Jenkins.

It was a few minutes before 10 A.M. when Reynolds and his
rer, James F. Fitzgerald, were escorted to Room 312, of the
ate Office Building to meet with a GAO accountant and with
~tt Van Kirk, a young lawyer from Lincoln, Nebraska, who was

as Republican minority counsel. For two hours Reynolds
old his tale of abuse and misuse of power and money at the

fitol-of Elly Rometsch, the German party girl; of the use of "call
girls" by defense contractors to entertain government officials; of
usiness deals involving Baker; and loans arranged from Teamsters

funds with the help of Teamsters President James R. Hoffa.
At about 1 : 30 P.M. (Washington time) Reynolds was relating the

~.tails and explaining .the documentation on the kickbacks to
)hnson. The complicated documentation took about an hour, and

all of the documents were on the table. Shortly after ~2:30 P.M.,
Washington time, as Reynolds, and his attorney were preparing to

a woman secretary burst into the room sobbing. While
Reynolds and the others looked on, the hysterical woman cried,

tent Kennedy has been killed!"
At first they thought it was a joke-a bad joke. Then, as they saw

the woman’s tears and genuine distress, it was suddenly apparent
was no joke. Reynolds Was stunned. If President Kennedy was

dead, then Lyndon Johnson, the man about whom he had been
was President of the United States. Reynolds reached for

documents on the committee table, which confirmed his story
the gift stereo set to Johnson and of the television advertising

ontracts on the Johnson television station in Austin, Texas. He
pulled the documents toward him.

"I guess you won’t need these," Reynolds said quietly to the
Committee staff members. "Giving testimony involving the

president is one thing, but when it involves the president him-
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32 WATERGATE AND
THE AFTERMATH

It took the combined efforts of many experienced investigative
reporters using the best police- and court-reporting techniques to
create the climate for the government investigations that forced
President Nixon out of office. The best work of many experienced
reporters could have been frustrated by the power of the office of
the president, if there had been a serious weakness or a lack of
integrity in either Chairman Sam Ervin or United States District
Judge John J. Sirica. The importance of the press role was not in
digging up new evidence but in creating a climate in which honest

effortsgovernment to obstruct investigators justice, could do their job in the face of massive
It is a disservice to the cause of the press and to the Washington

Post to overemphasize or distort in any manner the importance
of the "Deep Throat" source. The greatest contribution by the
Washington Post was thorough record research and systematic
followup with interviews and aggressive stories. Even as explained in
All The P "    "restdent s Men by Bob Woodward and Carl Bernstein the
"Deep Throat" source was not a good corroborative witness to any
single transaction.

THE ROLE OF THE PRESS
Watergate was a police story that shook Richard Nixon out of

the White House. From time to time reporters turned up evidence
that government investigators and prosecutors had not uncovered;
however, careful analysis of the development of the case against
Richard Nixon and his White House gang will demonstrate that the
vital role of the press was in publicizing evidence already in the
hands of government investigators and Pi’bsecutors So it could not be
covered up by Nixon or his political appointees.
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It is a disservice to the cause of sound investigative reporting
to do anything to perpetrate the myth that either inexperienced
reporters or experienced reporters "dug up" new evidence that the
FBI or other government investigators had overlooked. Such a
superficial analysis tends to glamorize relatively unimportant
developments and to downplay the vital and indispensable role of
focusing public attention on arrogant misuse of White House power
to obstruct justice.

The Known Facts
From the time I read of the arrest of five men in the Democratic

headquarters on June 17, 1972, it was apparent that the Nixon
political organization was involved in the affair and that the major
problem was to get the police and the Justice Department fully to
explore that involvement: These were the hard facts available to
any reporter at that time:

1. The five burglars arrested at 2:30 A.M. in the office of Demo-
cratic Chairman Lawrence O’Brien were well-financed. The
transportation of four Miamians to Washington was an expen-
sive venture and could not be justified on a cost-effective
basis on cash or equipment they might steal from the Water-
gate headquarters.

2. The fact that James McCord was a former employee of the
Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) and was then on the pay-
roll of the Nixon reelection committee (CREP) established in
my mind that there was some political motivation behind this
extra6rdinary burglary..

3. Police found more than $5000 in new $100 bills in the
possession .and on the persons of the burglars. These new bills
had consecutive numbers, and normal investigation by the
FBI of the source of those bills could produce strong leads on
the vital question of identifying those who financed the
burglary effort. Simply following the dollar trail in a routine
manner would inevitably lead to those who had financed the
burglars.

4. On the Monday following the Watergate burglary, Senator
William Proxmire, the Wisconsin Democrat, has his investi-
gating staff initiate inquiries of the Federal Reserve Board on
this highly vulnerable point-the traceable $100 bills found on
the burglars and in their hotel rooms. He was demanding
that the Federal Reserve System and the Justice Department
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make a report to him on the results of their investigations of
this mysterious cash.
Representative Wright Patman, chairman Of the House Bank-
ing Committee, had recognized that tracing the money from
the Watergate burglars back to the source could produce
significant evidence on the financing of the unusual burglary
at Watergate headquarters. The wily Texas Democrat sug-
gested that his staff director, Joseph C. (Jake) Lewis, send
investigators out immediately to interview possible witnesses;
to obtain documents, and, most of all, to try to keep the,
Justice Department honest in its inquiry. Chairman Patman
wisely did not seek a special authority or appropriation from
the House Banking Committee, for that would have created
an early political confrontation with the Nixon administration
before he had firm evidence.
Howard E. Shuman, Proxmire’s administrative assistant, and
Richard A. Wegman, his legislative aide, were given the job
of following through and coordinating their efforts with
Patman’s quietly aggressive staff investigators.

Strengths and Weaknesses of the FBI
In that first week of the investigation, I had conversations with

Proxmire, Patman, Lewis, Shuman, and Wegman. There was general
agreement that the burglars were t’manced directly or indirectly by
money from the Nixon presidential campaign committee. There was
a consensus that a thorough investigation by the Justice Department
and the FBI would inevitably establish the link between the burglars
and the committee to reelect the president (CREP). We were all
aware of the strengths and the weaknesses of the FBI. The major
strength was that it was a highly professional organization and that,
.if it was permitted to do its job properly, the individual FBI agents
’would run down all leads and turn up every scrap of evidence that
was relevant to any federal crime.

However, a major weakness was that the FBI was seldom given a
free hand on investigations involving politically sensitive matters
touching the White House, members of Congress, or labor organiza-
tions or officials. Even when that organization was headed by
J. Edgar Hoover, the attorneys general and various presidents gave
secret orders that sharply restricted the inquiries made by the indi-
vidual agents.

In June !972, the FBI was particularly sensitive to political
influences from the White House. L. Patrick Gray, III, was the acting
director of the FBI. This Nix0n political crony was ambitious to be

appointed as the permanent director of the huge and prestigious
federal investigative body. I. had some contact with Gray when he
was an assistant secretary of HEW under Secretary Robert Finch. He
was known to be a wishy-washy bureaucrat and totally susceptible to
the dictates of White House Chief of Staff H. R. (Bob) Haldeman and
Special Assistant John Ehrlichman. I expected Gray to be putty in
the hands of Haldeman, Ehrlichman, or Attorney General Richard
Kleindienst, who had been confirmed on June 8, 1972-nine days,
before the Watergate burglary.

The understanding I had of the internal workings of the White
House and the relationships of the various members of that staff was
important in my early analysis of the Watergate matter. For example,
I knew that Jeb Magruder, a former White House staffer who was
deputy director of CREP, was likely to be Haldeman’s puppet. If
CREP had financed the burglary, it was likely it had the approval of
Haldeman. From my position as special counsel on the White House
staff, I had observed Haldeman’s use of Magruder to undercut
Communications Director Herb Klein and take over direction of
Klein’s staff. Only a few days before the Watergate burglary, I
visited Magruder at his CREP office and was told that he had actually
been running CREP from the deputy director spot before John
Mitchell had resign.ed as Attorney General to take over the director’s
job. I knew that Magruder, ambitious and eager to please Haldeman,
was clearing all but routine matters with Haldeman personally.

Reading 17: Reporter’s View
On Sunday, June 18, when the Associated Press first identified

James McCord as a "security coordinator" for the committee to re-
elect the president, the pictur_e was clear t~e. He had worked for
the FBI frown 1948 ~d fo~-~e-~-~om 1951 to 1970 and
had operated his own consulting firm in Rockville, Maryland. He had
been on the CREP regular payroll at $1200 a month from January
1972, according to reports filed under the new federal election law.

The Washington Post carried its first story on the Watergate
burglary under the byline of Alfred E. Lewis, a veteran police
reporter, with a note that there had been contributions by eight
reporters: Bob Woodward, Carl Bernstein, Bart Barnes, Kirk
Schafenberg, Martin Weil, Claudia Levy, Abbott Combes, and Tim
O’Brien. That excellent story reported the details of the police
report on the burglary. It included the burglars’ possession of a
walkie-talkie receiver that could pick up police calls, two 35turn
cameras with 40 roils of unexposed film, and some sophisticated
bugging devices. The burglars were wearing surgical gloves when



captured inside Democratic headquarters and were reported to have
$2400 in $100 bills in their possession. The United States Attorney’s
office entered the hotel rooms of the arrested men and found
another $4200 in cash, also in $100 bills, with the serial numbers
in the same sequence as the money taken from the arrested men.

Most important, the Washington Post had used a lot of
manpower to get this story and was, at least for the moment, con-
centrating on the kind of detailed coverage necessary to produce
results in situations involving government corruption or political
conniving. Bob Woodward’s contribution to the story was particu-
larly significant because it dealt with the circumstances under’,which
Douglas Caddy, a Washington corporation lawyer, had come into the
case at 3:00 A.M.

Although Caddy was at that time reluctant to engage in public
discussion of his role, Woodward had pried from him the explanation
that he had showed up at the police station at that early hour as ~
result of a call from the wife of Bernard L. Barker, one of the three
Cuban-Americans, who lived ir, Miami, Florida. It was unlikely that a
routine request for legal advice would rout a Washington corporation
lawyer out of bed in the early morning hours to go to a police station
to arrange bail for a burglar suspect he had met only casually over
cocktails at the Army-Navy Club in Washington. Also, it was sig-
nificant to me that Caddy would not answer the Post reporter’s
questions as to why he had brought an experienced criminal lawyer,
Joseph A. Rafferty, Jr., into the case to represent all of the burglars.

Caddy’s explanation was, "She [Mrs. Barker] said that her
husband had told her to call me if he hadn’l called her by 3:30 A.M.,
that it might mean he was in trouble." If the five men were arrested
at 2:30 A.M., why would the signal for the trouble be set in motion
automatically at 3:00 A.M.? The only possible explanation, other
than Republican intrigue, was that a group of erratic and irrespon-
sible Cuban-Americans had chosen to try to do President Nixon a
political favor in the hope that the administration would be more
amenable to their aspirations for United States government assistance
in an invasion of Fidel Castro’s Cuba.

It was of special interest to me that a former Iowa congressman,
Deputy Democratic Chairman Stanley Greigg, was called to Demo-
cratic headquarters to coordinate facts on the burglary-bugging
attempt. Greigg told the Post that it was "’obviously important" that
several of the suspects came from Miami and Miami Beach, where the
Democratic Convention was to be convened on July 10.

On Sunday, I tried unsuccessfully to get some tangible evidence
of Haldeman’s knowledge of the burglary-bugging from my friends

and former associates at the White House and at the reelection com-
mittee. Panicky, they did not want it known that they were talking
to me. They were fearful I might write a story critical of Haldeman
and that they might be identified or suspected of being the source.
Although they didn’t say it to me, it was apparent they were fearful
of Haldeman’s White House spy system, which included a good many
secretaries and others who kept lists of all incoming and outgoing
telephone calls and visitors. They had the same feeling I had-that
Haldeman’s insatiable curiosity for reliable inside information on
what everyone was doing and planning had led him to approve

¯ political bugging and wire-tapping.
I tried to reach Stan Greigg on Sunday to get a first-hand account

of his participation in events at Democratic headquarters and to
inquire into his precise role in the developing events. I finally made
contact with him on Monday. Since Greigg was a former mayor of
Sioux City, Iowa, and a former Iowa congressman, I knew I could
develop a story of considerable local interest to readers of the Des
Moines Register even if he had no new information.

It would have been difficult to find a better source of informa-
tion than this 41-year-old deputy chairman. He had been the first
man on the scene on June 17, and he had been designated by
Democratic Chairman Larry O’Brien to provide liaison with the
Secret Service, the FBI, and the Metropolitan Police in the District
of Columbia. Although I did not expect to obtain confidential
information from Greigg, he was an infallible source for checking
the accuracy of information in the newspapers, on the wire services,
and the hundreds of rumors that were afloat. And~indeed, ~it wa~s
mutually_ beneficial to discjJss the hard ~vidence and-to speculate
where it could lead. It was Greigg’s job to~ of all fact-~
a~n-d-t~o prevent a whitewash. This included trying to make-some
educated guesses on the involvement of White House figures and
the countermoves that could be expected.

It was my judgment, after sifting the evidence and making my
own projections, that the former Iowa congressman was sitting "on
top of the biggest potential political bonanza the Democrats have
had in the effort to unseat President Nixon in 1972." I wrote it
pre~at way for.the Des Moines Register. Greigg tc~~
initially h~ had-thought~f po~l espionag~ as the reason for the
break-in, but had dismissed the idea as too far out until he learned
the true identity of McCord and his connection with the reelection
committee. I told Greigg it was my view that Haldeman controlled
the reelection committee through Magruder, and that Magruder
would not have initiated such a burglary on his own. I reviewed the



manner in which Haldeman used Magruder to undercut Klein and
Haldeman’s White House spy system. I expressed the opinion that
the motivation for the burglary and bugging was likely to be as
simple as Haldeman’s insatiable curiosity about "the enemy’s game
plan." I warned Greigg that proof wouldbe hard to develop because of
Haldeman’s extreme caution about putting his own views or instruc-
tions in writing. Magruder, however, might have carelessly left big
tracks showing his involvement, and, if Magruder was involved, it
had to be on either direct or indirect approval from Haldeman.    . .

In my story written on Friday, June 24, for use in the Des
Moines Register that weekend, I set out the hard evidence and the
real danger of a Nixon administration coverup in this five-point
summary:

1. McCord, one of the five arrested in the Democratic head-
quarters officer at Watergate, has now admitted to being a
top security man for two major Republican organizations
dedicated to the reelection of President Nixon.

2. McCord held a federal license for use of walkie-talkies and
other use of air waves for "security activity" on behalf of the
Republican National Committee.

3. Mitchell, head of the Committee for the Reelection of
the President, is recognized as one of the men closest to
Mr. Nixon, and until recently was Attorney General Richard
K leind ienst’s boss.

4. The acting director of the FBI is L. Patrick Gray, who served
as an assistant attorney general under Mitchell and had been
nominated as deputy attorney general by Mr. Nixon with
approval by Mitchell just prior to being named to the FBI
post on the death of former Director J. Edgar Hoover.

5. The Justice Department, now responsible for the investiga-
tion of the Watergate burglary and bugging, is headed by
Kleindienst.

In that story I noted that Democratic Chairman Larry O’Brien
and Joseph Califano, the lawyer in O’Brien’s $1 million damage suit
against the Nixon committee, could question witnesses under oath
in pre-trial depositions, and that this broad discovery power in the
civil suit was one check on a Justice Department cover-up.

It was obvious from those facts that someone with money and
considerable authority in the Nixon political structure had put
together the Watergate bugging-burglary and that there would be a
strong temptation for President Nixon to try to use the power of

the presidency to obstruct justice in order to protect Haldeman o}
.any other White House officials who might be involved. I knew of
no evidence linking President Nixon to advance knowledge of the
burglary. I also knew that Haldeman frequently embarked upon
ridiculous ventures that might have been sidetracked by the political-
ly wary Nixon.

The use of the FBI, the ClA, and the Justice Department to
cover up Haldeman’s responsibility was a clear possibility. However,
there were a few counter forces at work. The civil damage suit
depositions were one of the forces that could not be controlled by
the White House, and the Congress was under Democratic control.
Although some of the Democratic committee chairmen could be
bribed or conned by a coldly cynical White House, there was
virtually no chance of keeping the lid on all Democrats. To me, it
was clear that political common sense, as well as the political desire
to be regarded as honest, dictated that President Nixon should accept
the fact that he had to make an honest investigation of the Watergate
affair or risk serious political consequences later. The only safe
course for President Nixon was a bipartisan commission headed by
honest men of stature. I made the suggestion in a "Watch on Wash-
ington" column written on Monday, June 26-nine days after the
burglary-and published on July 2, 1972~

To demonstrate how easy it was to analyze the full importance
of Watergate within the first two weeks, that "Watch on Washing-
ton" follows:

The potential for damaging political fall-out from the burglary
and "bugging" of National Democratic Party headquarters is so
great that only forceful action by President Nixon can save the
Republican Party from serious consequences in the November
election.

To dat~e, the most damaging fact is the arrest of the top
security man for two Republican Party organizations along with
four others at gunpoint at Democratic headquarters on June 17.

So far, there are only hints of lines of responsibility that point
to the White House. However, the hints are strong enough that the
president should waste no time in taking a leaf from President
Calvin Coolidge’s book when he set up a bipartisan special counsel
to handle the investigation and prosecution of the infamous
Teapot Dome scandals.

It was a precarious step for President Coolidge to take, but it
was necessary to avoid political blame in the 1924 election for the



crimes of the Harding administration. Eminent men, one a Repub-
lican and one a Democrat, were named to head the investigation
indeper~dent of the Justice Department. The then attorney general,
Harry Daugherty, was involved in improprieties on the fringe of
the Teapot Dome scandals.

The fact that Coolidge won the 1924 election by a substantial
margin is some indication of the worth of the bipartisan special
committee’s decision absolving him from blame.

President Nixon could take a long step up the Credibility ladder
by naming similar men of recognized integrity to investigate the
Democratic headquarters burglary independent of the Justice’
Department.

Former Senator John J. Williams of Delaware, whose aggressive
pursuit of dishonesty and unethical conduct in both parties was the
hallmark of his 24 years in the Senate, would be the type of
Republican who should be named.

Former Senator Paul Douglas, a liberal Democrat from Illinois,
is the type of man who would have the confidence of most liberal
Democrats.

The fact that there have been so many questions of credibility
raised around Kleindienst’s confirmation is one of the reasons the
public may have grave doubts about how thoroughly the Justice
Department, headed by Kleindienst, will handle the investigation
promised on the alleged robbery and "bugging" caper.

This is particularly sticky because the Committee for the Re-
election of the President is headed by former Attorney General
John N. Mitchell, Kleindienst’s former boss.

Also, the acting director of the FBI is Patrick Gray, who had
served as an assistant attorney general under Mitchell and had been
nominated as deputy attorney general by Mitchell and Nixon prior
to being named to the FBI post upon J. Edgar Hoover’s death.

President Nixon cannot afford to leave unanswered questions
in the investigation of the burglary at Democratic headquarters,
and it is unlikely that any investigation under the direction of
Kleindienst and Patrick Gray will be sufficient to stifle doubts of
the Democrats as well as many Republicans.

Many Democratic political figures have taken advantage of the
political bonanza, and O’Brien has moved into an enviable strategic
position. His $1 million .damage suit can be milked for $100 mil-
lion worth of publicity in the months between now and the
election.

The case is in the hands of two clever lawyers-Edward Bennett
Williams and Joseph Califano. This civil damage suit i~ermits the

calling and swearing of relevant witnesses in the pretrial
depositions.

There are essentially no limits on the use of the procedure,
and almost anyone in the White House or the Republican National
Committee or the Committee for the Reelection of the President
who had dealings with McCord, would be subject to questioning.

Democrats are free to stage the depositions and time them for
maximum political benefit, with full newspaper and television
coverage.

Implications of "political espionage" by White House personnel
is a fascinating bit of business, and even if there are very few lines
to the White House, the Democrats will savor every morsel before
the television cameras or in the nation’s press.

Democrats control the committees of the House and Senate
and many chairmen are bold and eager to get into the big act of
1972-even if only on the fringe and on a most limited jurisdic-
tional basis.

The president, a man with considerable experience in investiga-
tions, should be the first to recognize the potential dangers in the
months ahead. He also should recognize the advantages inherent
in following the Coolidge pattern of seizing the initiative soon and
selecting a believable bipartisan committee to look into the entire
burglary and "bugging" incident.

At the time I wrote that column I did not know that Washington
Post night police reporter Eugene Backinski had been informed that
address books found on two of the Miami men contained the
name and phone number of a E. Howard Hunt, with the notation
"W. House" and "W. H." Bob Woodward had followed up that
informant lead with some innovative calls to the White House to
determine if Howard Hunt had some official position. A series of
calls established that Hunt had worked as a "consultant" to Special
Counsel Charles W. Colson and had some writing job at the Washing-
ton public-relations firm of Robert R. Mullen and Company.

The FBI was already on the trail of Hunt and Liddy, both former
White Hous~ aides. It was not until several days later that Newsday
published its first stories that G. Gordon Liddy, a former White
House and Treasury Department lawyer, had resigned from the
position as a lawyer for the reelection committee after refusing
to cooperate in the FBI investigation of the Watergate burglary.
Newsday identified Liddy as a lawyer for the Finance Committee at
CREP, a former FBI agent, and an unsuccessful candidate for the
Republican nomination for a New York congressional seat in 1970.



John Mitchell had also resigned as director of CREP on July 1, With
the explanation that it was "for personal reasons" related to Martha
Mitchell’s dislike of Washington and politics.

At that time no one knew that Richard Nixon was already
trying to use the ClA and FBI to obstruct inquiries on the involve
ment of the two former White House aides in planning and execution
of the Watergate burglary-bugging. In my innocence, I called White
House speech-writer Pat Buchanan and told him of my column
suggesting a bipartisan commission to investigate Watergate. I SUg-.
gested that he might want to call it to President Nixon’s attention,
and offered to send him a copy. Pat was deeply concerned about, tl~e
possible implication of the White House in the Watergate affair or in
an attempted coverup.

Equally ignorant, Buchanan agreed that a bipartisan commission
would prevent Haldeman from involving .President Nixon in an
unwise defense of Charles W. Colson, who by that time had been.
identified by the Washington Post as one of Hunt’s White House
contacts. At that point, the only tangible evidence of a White House
connection was a story by Woodward, which disclosed that two
Watergate burglars carried address books containing the notations
"W. House" and "W. H." and the information on the home tele-
phone number of E. Howard Hunt, a $100-a-day White House
consultant.

Buchanan said he knew nothing about Hunt and didn’t want to
know anything about him. He was mainly concerned with "keeping
the Old Man (Nixon) out of it." I knew that Buchanan was not one
who was close to Haldeman, Ehrlichman, or Colson and would not
have been told of any plans to burglarize or bug the Democratic
headquarters. He complained mildly that the Washington Post
story headline "White House Consultant Linked to Bugging Suspect"
was the kind of "guilty by association" that the Post usually
deplored.

I disagreed with Buchanan on the complaint of unfair coverage
by the Post. I approved of the kind of aggressive job of follow
through that the Post had failed to do on a number of other stories
involving White House improprieties. I told Buchanan that the
Nixon White House could not register a legitimate complaint until it
was completely open and honest with regard to the facts on Hunt’s
employment and Colson’s role.

,,"The hard fact is that Watergate is going to come unwound at
some point, and the President should get on top of it," I warned.
"The Democr.ats control the committees of Congress, and some of
those Democrats are going to force this investigation because it is to
their political advantage to do so. And you know, as well as I do,

that the press and the television networks are not going to help a
Nixon administration cover up anything. This is the time for the
president to stand back from the investigation and not become tarred
with a coverup."

Buchanan agreed that the president’s problem was to avoid
involvement. He said he thought that Senator John Williams would
make a good member of an investigation commission, remarked
that Senator Paul Douglas was "too liberal" but believed he would be
honest, and said he would "take it up with the powers."

It was late July before Pat Buchanan got back to me with a
response on the suggested bipartisan Watergate investigation com-
mission after getting a reaction from Haldeman and Ehrlichman.
"The powers reject it," he said. "They want no part of Senator
Williams."

"Doesn’t the president understand that in the long run an inde-
pendent straight investigation will be for his protection?" I asked.

Buchanan said that he did not know President Nixon’s precise
view on this point but that Haldeman and Ehrlichman "don’t want
John Williams in there prying around under any circumstances.
The powers feel more comfortable with (White House Counsel) John
Dean handling it." While Buchanan continued to show concern over
Watergate, he was euphoric about the way the "game plan" was
shaping up for the 1972 election. Nixon was certain to name Vice
President Spiro Agnew as his running mate, and the Miami Beach
convention would be presented on prime-time television so that its
efficiency and control could be contrasted with the chaotic
brouhaha staged by the Democrats when they nominated Senator
George McGovern, the ultraliberal South Dakotan, as their standard
bearer.

Another significant news break in July was the story in the
Washington Star-News by reporters Joseph Volz and Patrick Collins
on the resignation of Hugh W. Sloan, Jr., from his post as treasurer
of CREP at about the same time he was being questioned by a
federal grand jury on the Watergate affair. Sloan was quoted as
saying he resigned for "purely personal reasons," which was
obviously a cover story. I had known Sloan when I was on the White
House staff and regarded him as a serious and dedicated young man
who would never knowingly have done a dishonest thing. To me he
seemed to possess an integrity, a competency, and a seriousness that
went beyond the polite, well-groomed superficiality that were the
characteristics of so many others on Haldeman’s staff.

I called Sloan to verify the Star-News story. He said the Water-
gate affair was upsetting to his wife who was expecting a baby in
September. He told me he hadcooperated with the FBI but declined



to discuss that testimony or what it might mean relative tO the
involvement of CREP officials. He said that he had returned my call
because he regarded me as a friend from t.he White House. I remarked
that he was treasurer of the Nixon reelection committee, which made
him the legally responsible official for campaign reports filed with
the Office of Federations at the GAO. He said he had been proud
when he was given the title and responsibility, but now agreed with
my observation that he may have been set up as a fall guy in case
anything went wrong. He assured me he had handled his duties
properly and legally. I said I was sure he had, but he Was
noncommittal as to whether others at CREP had handled thei~
responsibilities in a legal and proper manner. "It is under, investiga-
tion by the grand jury," he said, and I knew he was deeply troubled.
Because he had principles, he was out of a job and was unlikely to
find one in the administration. He had demonstrated that his loyalty
could not be relied upon when it came into conflict with his
conscience.

The story by Volz and Collins was important because it demon-
strated that there were some honest people at the Nixon reelection
committee who were going to be honest in the grand jury even if it
meant losing a valuable political job. To me it was heartening to
learn that the FBI was pursuing all such potential witnesses as Sloan,
Liddy, and Hunt.

In July, unknown to the press, the House Banking and Currency
Committee had linked two highly questionable financial transactions
to the bank account of Bernard L. Barker. One was a $25,000
certified check deposited in Barker’s bank account. Kenneth H.
Dahlberg, a Minneapolis business executive, had delivered the check
to Maurice Stans on April 11 as a campaign contribution from
wealthy financier and commodity trader Dwayne Andreas. It was he
who had put-big cash contributions behind Democratic Senator
Hubert Humphrey and Richard Nixon.

Barker’s Miami bank account had also been the depository for
four cashier’s checks totalling $89,000, issued by the Banco Inter-
national in Mexico City to Manuel Ogarrio Daguerre, a prominent
lawyer. The cashier’s checks had been deposited in Barker’s account
on April 20-less than two months before the Watergate burglary-
bugging. Richard E. Gerstein, a local prosecutor and state’s attorney
for Dade County, Florida, Representative Patman’s investigators,
and the FBI were all following those money trails on the Watergate
story.
~ Walter Rugaber of the New York Times, following the leads of

Gerstein’s office in Miami, had gone on to Mexico City on the trail

of the details of "the Mexican laundry" for the campaign cash.
Rugaber broke the first stories on "Cash in Capitol Raid Traced to
Mexico" in the New York Times on the day that Washington Post
reporter Carl Bernstein flew to Miami to take up the money trail.
Although he was following several days in Rugaber’s wake, he hoped
to catch up on another aspect that the local prosecutor knew about.

Gerstein said he did not have details on the investigation of the
money trail, that he had been unable to get much cooperation from the
FBI on what its agents had found, and told Bernstein that Martin
Dardis, an assistant in his office, was the man most knowledgeable
on the case. Dardis let Bernstein examine bank records and the
Manuel Ogarrio and Kenneth Dahlberg checks, and said he had not
yet been able to determine who Dahlberg was.

Bernstein called Woodward with the details on the Kenneth
Dahlberg check. Woodward asked the Washington Post librarian to
check the clipping files for anything on a Kenneth Dahlberg. That
produced nothing. Editor Barry Sussman asked for a check of the
picture file, and received a picture of Senator Hubert Humphrey
with a small man identified as Kenneth H. Dahlberg. Woodward
called information in Minneapolis, obtained Dahlberg’s number,
placed a call, and confirmed that Dahlberg was the same Dahlberg
who had a winter home in Florida.

Then Woodward asked the direct question about the $25,000
check deposited in the bank account of Barker, one of the Watergate
burglars. The initial silence was followed by the hesitating, reluctant
comment by Dahlberg that he didn’t know what had happened to
the money after he turned it over to the Nixon reelection committee.
He avoided the questions regarding Dwayne Andreas as the source of
the contribution, but said he had turned it over to "the treasurer of
the committee (Hugh W. Sloan, Jr.) or to Maurice Stans himself."

By fast work on the telephone and skillful questioning,
Woodward was able to get admissions from Dahlberg for a significant
story-a $25,000 cashier’s check, apparently earmarked for the
campaign chest of President Nixon, was deposited in the bank
account of one of the Watergate burglars nearly two months before
the burglary. This technique allowed Woodward and Bernstein to
break that story at least a day before Rugaber and the New York
Times ~vould have been prepared to handle it because of a slower and
less daring approach.

The publication of the New York Times story on the Mexican
laundry for CREP funds and the Washington Post story on the
Dahlberg check opened the way for Philip S. Hughes, director of the
new Federal Election Division of the GAO, to announce publicly



that he was investigating the circumstances of the questionable
campaign contributions to CREP that might constitute a violation
or evasion of the new election laws.

House Banking and Currency Committee investigators were
already deeply involved in tracing the Dahlberg check and the
Mexican checks when the Washington Post story broke. They were
pleased to see the story in print because it would put pressure on
the Office of Federal Elections, the FBI, and the Justice Department
to conduct the thorough investigations needed and to set the stage
for public hearings before the House committee that Chairman..
Wright Patman hoped to schedule in September.

It was apparent at this point that the Justice Department was not
going to be able to limit indictments to the five men caught in the
Democratic headquarters at Watergate. Republican congressional
sources and White House spo,kesmen were making statements that
there would be "no coverup’ and that "some people with White
House connections" would be included among those indicted. The
"game plan" was apparent to me. There would be the addition of
some minor figures with White House connections indicted to give
the impression of a forthright investigation, but even those indict-
ments would be a part of an obstruction of justice unless they
included Magruder, Haldeman, and Stans.

By mid-August, my conversations with Republicans in the
White House and in Congress convinced me that E. Howard Hunt and
G. Gordon Liddy would be sacrificed to keep the lid on the scandal.
It was conceivable that Jeb Magruder might be numbered among the
indicted. The evidence was firm as .to the involvement of CREP
officials and Hunt, but the word was being spread that a group of
irresponsible people and adventurers had engaged in a "caper" and
were acting without benefit of approval from the White House.

The White House plan was to time these indictments early
enough to put a muzzle on further comments, but late enough so the
trial could not be held before the November election. The return of
the indictments could be used, as it often was, as an argument for
refusal to cooperate with congressional investigators. However, as I
saw it at that point, there was no way the Justice Department
could impose a muzzle on the deposition being taken in the civil suit
brought by Democrat Lawrence O’Brien against the Nixon reelection
committee and its officials. Also, there seemed to be no way that
Chairman Patman could be barred from making public the reports
of his staff investigators on the campaign funds collected through
Kenneth Dahlberg and those that had been channeled from Texas oil
interests through the Mexican bank.

By this time, Dan Thomasson of the Scripps-Howard newspapers
and James Squires of the Chicago Tribune had written important
stories on reports about the contents of E. Howard Hunt’s White
House safe and about the questionable handling of Hunt’s records¯
Also, Thomasson and I had obtained the information from govern-
ment sources, including two independent reports from FBI sources,
that CREP officials had kept a cash slush fund in excess of $300,000
in the offices of the Nixon reelection committee.

I had made a request to interview Maurice Stans, chairman of the
CREP finance committee, in July but had been stalled throughout
August. I had little hope of success when I renewed my request in
September. Suddenly, on September i2, I was called and told that
Stans would be able to see me within a few days. It couldn’t have
come at a better time, for I had just obtained a copy of the still-
secret House Banking and Currency Committee’s 80-page staff report
on the $89,000 traced to Barker’s account through the "Mexican
laundry" and the $25,000 Kenneth Dahlberg check that had

¯ inated in a cash contribution from Dwayne Andreas.
My appointment with Stans, set for 8:00 A.M. on Wednesday,

September 14, was postponed until that afternoon. This gave me
more t~me to peruse the well-documented Patman report on the
important details of questionable cash contributions Stans had
accepted. At the last minute, Stans and Dick Moore, a White House
public relations man, insisted that the interview be on a background
basis and that there be no quotations attributed directly to Stans
because he was involved in litigation and might be called before the
Patman committee. I reluctantly agreed; there was no other way to
get this important interview.

The series of stories from that interview with Stans in mid-
September revealed these important points:

o

White House Counsel John Dean, heading a White House
investigation of. Wat~rgate at President Nixon’s request, was
providing legal opinions to Stans and others at CREP who
were responsible for irregular and perhaps illegal handling of
huge amounts of cash.

President Nixon had consulted with Stans, had some knowl-
edge of the Mexican laundry maneuver, and had expressed no
criticism of Stans or of the manner in which the reelection
committee was being run.
Stans and the Nixon White House hoped to end the Watergate
inquiry with the indictment of the five men arrested at



o

o

Democratic headquarters and a few others-probably Hunt
and Liddy. Stans would not be indicted.

United States District Judge Charles Richey, a Nixon appointee,
had wrapped the depositions in the civil suit in a secrecy that
would limit the use of that information on the sworn state-
ments by key Republicans.

The White House and Stans had confidence that the House
Republican leadership (specifically House Republican Leader.
Gerald Ford and Representative Garry Brown, both of Mi(~l~i-
gan) could block Chairman Patman from obtaining subpoena
power for any effective hearings until after the November
election.

6. The White House hoped to block the effectiveness of the
Office of Federal Election and the GAO until after the
election because the GAO did not have subpoena power and
would "have to go through the Justice Department."

7. The White House would have the cooperation of Attorney
General Kleindienst to restrict and control the FBI and the
United States District Attorney until after the election when
Nixon would have "four more years."

Neither Stans nor Dick Moore realized that their admissions of
facts, their expressions of confidence, and their admissions of
contracts with President Nixon and others had revealed the clearest
outline of the Watergate coverup-a criminal obstruction of justice.
Because I wrote the series on the Stans interview without quotations,
it was ignored by the wire services, and, although I sent the stories
to the Washington Post, they were not used. The day after my Stans
interview, on September 15, indictments were returned against the
five Watergate burglars and Hunt and Liddy. It was an important
step for the coverup.

As a result of the Stans interview, I now knew that Richard
Nixon was involved in planning and directing a coverup that was
being executed by John Dean in the White House. I also knew that
the Republican White House believed it had pulled the teeth of the
civil suit through Judge Richey’s imposition of secrecy on deposi-
tions. President Nixon and his associates believed Chairman Wright
Patman was the only serious hurdle to get over before the November
election.

I recognized the importance of the Patman committee, because
Stans had told me that House Republican Leader Gerald Ford and
Representative Gary Brown, whom he had mentioned, were key men
in the plan to kill Patman’s investigation by denying him subpoena

power. The House Banking and Currency Committee should have
been the scene of the important fight over whether John Dean,
Maurice Stans, Jeb Magruder, and John Mitchell would be required
to testify in public before the election. But, most of the press was off
chasing all kinds of "new angles" on Watergate that were unrelated
to~’the vital story of the coverup. The Republican maneuvering in
the Patman committee had no more than routine coverage by the
wire services or by most newspapers, including the Washington Post
and New York Times. In Congress Patman was accused of being
engaged in "a political witch hunt," and Representative Garry
Brown, then proud of his role in the White House move to stop
Patman, and Gerald Ford succeeded in persuading the Republicans
to stick together and to win the support of a few Democratic com-
mittee members. By a vote of 20 to 14, with six Democrats joining
the Republicans, Patman’s attempt to uncover the truth was blocked.

The Los Angeles Times, with ace investigators Jack Nelson, Ron
Ostrow, and Bob Jackson, did some of the most consistent work on
the Watergate story from the outset. In September and October, the
Los Angeles Times helped to thwart the Nixon administration’s
coverup efforts.

Following the return of the Watergate indictments on Septem-
ber 15, 1972, Nelson noted the name of Alfred C. Baldwin, III, a
former FBI agent, as key witness. Nelson’s taped interviews with
Baldwin gave the public the first detailed, inside account of the
Watergate burglary. The stories on how Baldwin had been hired
by Jim McCord to monitor telephone conversations from Democratic
headquarters sparked new interests in Watergate.

The story dramatized the fact that the Watergate burglary
was not "the caper" of some irresponsibles, which the White
House contended it was. Baldwin had monitored the telephones at
the Democratic headquarters from Room 723 of the Howard
Johnson Motor Lodge, across the street from Watergate. His
employment by McCord had been cleared with Fred LaRue, then an
assistant to campaign director John Mitchell. Baldwi.n’s interview
revealed that he had dealt with McCord and Liddy, and that there
had been discussions of burglary and bugging of McGovern’s
campaign headquarters. The former FBI agent revealed t~at he had
overheard about 200 telephone conversations. He typed logs
describing the conversations and passed them to McCord. He said he
had destroyed his own handwritten notes on those conversations
and did not know what McCord had done with the logs. On one
occasion, Baldwin said, he had been instructed to deliver a report on
the conversations to a guard at the Nixon reelection committee, but
could not rememberthe name of the man.



Nelson’s stories on Baldwin-a story the Justice Department and
the White House wanted to suppress-were the most important factor
in keeping the Watergate problem alive through the election and in
making it impossible to bury the other details in plea bargains. There
were moves by the Nixon administration to kill further probing on
Watergate and to take quiet pleas of guilty. Those moves, however,
were stopped by United States District Judge John Sirica. Judge
Sirica, a man of integrity and courage, blocked those moves by
criticizing the prosecution and by insisting upon a tough followuP.on
the evidence that Jeb Magruder and ~ome other witnesses,had
engaged in willful perjury as a part of the White House co~erup..,

FrOm early in 1973, the initiative for uncovering the coverup
came from Judge Sirica and from Senator Sam Ervin, the outspoken
critic of executive privilege claims that were the heart of the coverup.
From that point on it was only necessary for the press to do a
competent job of covering the Senate hearings and the various court.~
proceedings to keep the pressure on the administration and to
detect evidence of what was by that time generally recognized as a
White House-directed obstruction of justice.

Close analysis demonstrates that no one newspaper and no small
group of reporters uncovered the Watergate coverup that forced
Richard Nixon out of office. It took the combined efforts of 40 or
more reporters working in cooperation with honest government
investigators and in opposition to the dishonest coverup. Those
reporters were dependent in varying degrees at the outset upon the
honest conscientious work of FBI agents, investigators and officials
of the Federal Office of Elections, and the aggressive thrusts of
Senator William Proxmi re and Representative Wright Patman.

Any realistic analysis must conclude that all of the work of the
government investigators and newsmen would have been futile if it
had not been for the firmness and courage of Chairman Sam Ervin,
the Senate Watergate Committee staff, and the nonpartisan integrity
of United States District Judge John J~ Sirica. It took all of the news
media force to create a public awareness that a serious situation
existed that required the House Judiciary Committee to initiate
impeachment proceedings against R ichard N ixon.

Although most of the reporters worked with some confidential
informants from inside the governmental structure, the forward
movement of the Watergate case was not contingent upon any
"Deep Throat" informant as much as it was on the solid record
search and interview techniques that have paid off from .the time of
Lincoln Steffens. and Ida Tarbell to the award-winning work on
Watergate by Frank G. Wright of the Minneapolis Tribune, Jean

Heller and D. Brooks Jackson of the Associated Press, Jerry
Landauer of the Wall Street Journal, James R. Polk of the Washing-
ton Star-News, and Carl Bernstein and Robert Woodward of the
Washington Post.

Other reporters who made equally great contributions to the
success of the Watergate probe included Harry J. Kelly and James
Squires of the Chicago Tribune; Jack Nelson, Robert Jackson, and
Ronald J. Ostrow of the Los Angeles Times;* Joe Volz and James G.
Wieghart of the New York Daily News; Seymour M. Hersh, James M.
Naughton, Anthony Ripley, Walter Rugaber, and Wallace Turner of
the New York Times; Robert Greene, Martin J. Schram, Russell
Sackett, and Anthony Marro of Newsday; Nicholas Horrock of
Newsweek; Dan K. Thomasson of Scripps-Howard; Hays Gorey and
Sandy Smith of Time, Inc.; Helen Thomas and Jane Denison of
United Press International; Jack Anderson, Brit Hume, Joe Spear,
and Leslie H. Whitten, of Washington Merry-Go-Round; and Ronald
Kessler, George Lardner, Morton Mintz, Spencer Rich, Lawrence M.
Stern, and Barry Sussman of the Washington Post.

The full accurate coverage of the hearings by the wire services,
the Washington Post, the Washington Star-News, and the New York
Times was vital in keeping the entire press corps and the television
networks apprised of all important new developments on the many
facets of the story. The use of legal specialists by the networks was a
great contribution to Watergate coverage, making it possible for ttle
networks to avoid the superficiality that so often marred previous
coverage on such issues. Carl Stern, the lawyer-reporter for NBC, and
Fred Graham, a lawyer-reporter for CBS, were permitted to do a
careful analysis of legal issues that avoided oversimplification and
mere grasping for a catchy news peg.

For the Washington newsmen, Watergate was an extension of the
same techniques of competition, cooperation, and coverage that
exposed the tax scandals of the Truman administration, the
regulatory agency scandals of the Eisenhower administration, the
Billie Sol Estes case in the Kennedy administration, and forced the
Johnson administration to prosecute Bobby Baker.

It entailed careful research of government records, skillful,
confidential dealing with government investigators, systematic
interviewing of all potential witnesses, and a constant awareness of

*A strong argument could be made that the Los Angeles Times Washinton bureau did
the best overall coverage of Watergate but did not gain recognition because the stories were
not printed in Washington.



the possibility that government officials will misuse their power to
hide the crimes of their friends and political associates.

STUDENT WORK PROJECT SUGGESTION

Read All the President’s Men and do a careful analysis of
the contributions of the "Deep Throat" figure and the
importance of this contribution to moving the investigation
forward.

33 THE ARIZONA
PROJECT

The team reporting project under the direction of Robert W.
Greene provides a blueprint for sound investigations of complicated
subjects and a sophisticated plan for giving complete protection for
confidential news sourceswith a minimum of danger to the newsmen
involved. The premature criticism of this IRE project resulted in
Greene taking additional steps to insure that the team’s series was
not vulnerable on points raised by critics.

it is possible for an experienced editor to weld an effective
investigation team together with a handful of experienced reporters
and a large number of relatively inexperienced volunteers. Planning
is the k~y to success, and the team director must give great attention
to detai! to avoid the serious mistakes that can come from lack of
proper c,oordination.

FOUNDING THE INVESTIGATIVE REPORTERS
AND EDITORS (IRE) GROUP

Watergate stimulated a great interest in investigative reporting
in the public, the press, and the academic world. Suddenly even the
most skeptical recggnized that persistent pushing for truth in govern-
mental affairs was indeed different from superficial routine reporting
of government and politics, which is the dominant fare in most
newspapers. There was a realization that a simple report of state-
ments by the president or other government officials was little
different from handout collecting, unless there was a systematic and
determined effort to test the official utterances against documents
and all available records.

Paul N. Williams, a professor of journalism at Ohio State
University and a Pulitzer Prize-winning reporter, understood the need
for getting behind pious official statements to uncover hidden frauds
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1Mollenhoff
as Register

retires
reporter

Clark Mollenhoff, the natl;,nal cor-
respondent and former Washington
b.reau chief of The ite~;ister, has
rrtired from day.to-day report!afar He
will continue to write a column and
will ~ome a full4ime profe.~sor at
Washington and L~ U~lvce~ty
~xington, Va.

John Hyde, a Register re~rte~ who
has revered the statehouse for the
pa~t two years, will ~ joi~tug the
~per’s Washington bureau in the fail.

M~ienhoff, 5fi, join~ The Register
in t941 and joined the Washington
bureau in 1950, He became one of the
~t.kno~ rcporte~ in the nation
and was an early pracUtioner ,ff wha~
has ~ome k~wn as inv~igative
re~rtlng,

His dogged r~earch and
questioning enabled him to break
major stories almost from
mqmenl he arrived in the capital. In
26 yea~ in Wa.~hinEton, h~ has
recelv~ more than 25 maj,~r honors
a,d Journalistic awards - irelud~ng
a Pulitzer prize in ~958 for his
reporting of the governmental inve:;-
tigation of former Teamster
president Jam~ R. Hoffa.

He also has written etgbt ~ks on
gove~menl affai~ and has rereWed
si ~ honorary degr~s.

"Clark Mollenhofi Ires uncovered
many w~ngs, publicized many injus-
tices and fought corruption at every
turn," David Kruidenter, president
~nd publisher of the Regisler and
Tribune, ~id. "He has ~n cu~ a~
well as honored, at~cked as well as
prai~d, but he always has gotten
~tory. In the past 30 years he
made outstandin~ contrihutmns to
journalism as well as ~u these
pa~."

Time magazina once cal~ed him
"une of Washmg[on’s feared a~ well
as respected investigative reporters.

In 196~, MoHenh~ff was appointed
by President Kenn~y m a thr~year
term as an independent mem~r of a
b~parti~n U. S. advisory commi~ian
on government inlormatmn
This llve-member comm~ion was
established to momtor inlormational
~’tiviU~ of the United Stah~s hffor-
marion Agency and lh~’ Slate l~part-
Incnt.

Mollen~ofl is a lawyPr
graduated from t~,e Drake law
-- as well as a newspa~r man, and
was th~ ~mbinaUon of talen~ that
prompted President Richard Ntx~n
offer him a job as ombu~man and
sp~ial count] to the President in the
early yea~ of the first Nixon term

Mollenhoff resigned after
months, and he later ~’ame a sharp
critic of the scandal-plagued Nixon
admlnis~rafion.

"Clark Mollenhel.f has had a r,:.
markable and distinguished career
a reporter on the national scene.
Nixon had listened to him during Mot-
lenhoff’s, brief inierlude as a White
Rouse official. Watergate would
never have happened," said Kenneth
MacDonald. who retired last year as
editor of the Register and Tribune.

Mollenhoff had taken several
earlier leave~ from the paper,
served in the Navy for two years
during World War I1, spent a year at
Harvard as a Neiman F’ellow and a

~Clark M,nllenhoff

y*ar h, Afr~ca ,tad Eur~pe as an
senbower F:,~’ha age

I~ y~a~. ~e asked ~o ~ relievF~
of ~,dmuti~tratiw de,ms in the Wa~h-
inRlon bureau ;+rid I~rn~ over the
bureau chlel’~ job to Jam~ Rl~er.
lhe limg. ~lollenhoff also ~ame
l,art-time professor ~t Washington
and [~. This l,alL he will b~omc a
full.time profc~or at that sch~l.

¯ lie will cn=~tin~ to write "Watch ~,n
Wa~hingtor:," his ~*al~mal)y

Hyde 32, joi~ The Iteg=ster
197:L lle had ~m a re~rter
ed~tur with the Hamilton
Journal News. Previously he
director .[ the fine arts ccn~cr arid
sludont cenler al [~,rlham
Ilichmond, Ind.

11. i~ a n:,t]ve of Colorado.

is Item C’~:lnrado Sl,qte U.ive~Rv,
t’ort C,,ihn~+ !lis master’m de~r~,.
Engh~. ~+; from Miami Ilniver~ity
O:~[nrd+ Ohio

B;zezinski calls
Begin ’forthright’
Zhi~r,~,.v.’ i3rzczinski, Pte~ide~ t

~;,v ; raol~ n~prime ministe-.
M~naM, m ]~gm, i{a "forthright and
d~r~’~’t i,,’r~*,l~" wh~ wil~ get
wi(~ C ~rtef

puhli~hed in ~ay’s editions of
Seatth. T~mes. said Carter and ~gia.

: who will visit Washington. D.C..
~.gn~ning July 18, will disc~ thing~
"upc~,[y and h~ankly.’’

"Thvy may disagr~ on a number
of issues, but ~onally the two
will ~et a]0ng." he said.

Body of tot found
in ice chest

TAM ~A, !’LA. (AP~ .. The body
5-year-old Paul Greenk,e ~s fou~,l
m an ice chest in the carport of
hom~, Saturday, two day~, after h:~
di.~appearance set off a search hy
hundr,,ds of ~lice and voluntee~
~as a very small ice chest - he
barely could fit into it," a Tampa
p~dice s~kesntan ~id. "We haven’t
ruled ou~ [eel play yet."



TAX REllJRNS

July. 1~70 rood becsme a erJtZc

the judzes" tax returns, and be

f.~’ ms my part ia ask|q for the

s~tW~m~l ~ ef ~ tndepe~k~t



aiKl rt~,~,~l fa, om ti~ Internal

Home i~ J, dy. re9 md became a ertue

the judzes" tax ret, uras, and he
defmded I~ s~tMm. "I dm’t think I

ty ms my part ~ aski~ for the

the Tax Reform Researc~t C~’oup.



himself lave m the mdk~lty to

Home in July, ll?l tal becan~ a attic

d~mded m ae~m. "I ~ ~ I

have been no aileptian of Jmproprl.e-
ty ms my part Jn askinl for the

~e Tu Reform Research Group,
called bio~le~l~ eun~boa o~ tim



have beee no alle~tJom o~ Jmpro~e-
ty on my part in asking fro- tbe

stlmtlo~al sy~e~ o~ ~m ladepeodenL
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Keeps Mum
On Source
Of $100,O00

By Clark Mollenhotf

WASfHNGTON, ]).C. -- Rob-
orl Allen, Texas finance chair.
map of the Nixon re-election
¢.ommittec, has refused to loll
FBI agents the source af
tim;able $I00,000 that
~zrier [~m Mexico City,
was lear~d here Tuesday.

Allen, president of Gulf
snnr~ and Chemical Co.
Houston, Tax., h~ been idcnU.
hod by Maurlce Slam, flna~e
chairman for ~e Committee
Rc.cl~t the Presidenl, as the
man with lhe details on lhe
conlrlhota~ o[ the $II,~
cash and $~.0~ in checks
drawu an a Mexico City ban~.

:1~m sum Was part a~
delivered in a suitca~ Io
Washluglon headquarlers ~f
N~xon enmmillee o, the nighl
o[ Apt, ft.

Gave A~r~val
Slans ~ave approval

n~mipt .r the $1~.~0 attar
being Iold by William Liedtke,
president o[ the Pennzoil ~rp,
in ’llouuton and southwest fl-
.m~ce chairman ~at R was
"American mo~y In Mexico"

¯ tl~t could be available for ~n-

Starts. former sccretary
.f commerc~ in the Nix~n
ministr~lion, has explained t~t
he had m~ reason ts doubt
Liedtke, His own view and the
legul opinion he rcceiv~ from
G. Gordon Liddy, hi~ financial
counsel was that if it was mon-
ey from Americans in Mexico,
Ihcre was uo impropriety
iltcgality in a~ept~g it.

The House Boning
mince staff, In a confldeatts[
rc~rt to ~hairman
Patinae (Dam., Tax.) and the
:~ other memhe~ of lee
mlflee, h~ raised queslio~s
shout whether tile 11~,~
ndght ha~ (~lne frnm M~xi-
ella nutieoals nra Mexivmt
ror~ratlan -- either nf which
wmdd be a violation .f the
lawS.
The commitlee slur also hos

rni~d the question of whether
Ihe tunney might be [rom qucs-
linnable sources and was sire-
ply berg’laundered" through
a foreign bank actual.

CommRtee investi@tors have
.Glad that the ~a8,~0 was in
four che~s from Manuel
ARarrio Dagucrrc, a Mcxico
City lawyer w~e clicnLs in*
clude a number o~ U.S,-oweed

.. ramlmni~, includin~ Gulf
s~ti’ces al~ Chemical

I~edtke has fold the cam-
mith, e shift meml)e~3 and ~ihei"
investigators thai he d(~s
knmv fl~e idcntily of the
Irihulor~, ~ut relies upon asm=r-
;races given by Allen.

The commRlee s~aff made
several c~[o~s in inlerView Al-
len over a pcri~ of several
weeks, but Allen ~ail~ ~o m~ke

Interce[
Two FI02 "Delta Dagger" jets fly alongside a t

ginl~t Russian TU-95 last Friday after the phtnes t
the 57Lh Fighter Interceptor Squadron at KeF- ~

lavi~, Iceland, msde its 1,000U~ interception of a Run- ~
sins ~ircraR. The aircraft o£ the ~l~ck Knights ~
Squadnm of the Aerospace De,case ~mmand in- ~

himself available, and it was
even difficult for them to make
connections with Richard
Hoynes, who identified himself
as a lawyer for Allen.

On one occasion, a House
con~mittee staff men;her flew
to Houston Aug, 24, and went to
It~ynes’ law office to try to set
up an ai)pointmeat with Allen.
"Mr. Ilaynes said that Mr, Al-
len was Got of Ihe country and
would net he hack until 8apt.
!~." tile slaff report stated.
The report related t h a t

Haynes declined to name the
o a m p a i g n contributors on
grounds that tl-my had been
guaranteed anonymity, And ha
revealed that Allen had refused
to name the contributors for
FBI agents on lha same grounds.

William Winchester, a public
relations mao for Pemgoil, and
Liedtke stated that since the
delivery of the $700.000 on the

ight of Apr. 5 they have had
no h~nher cmltact with Allen
"except foe one phone call deal-
ng with a meeting at the l~e.
mblican National Convention in
Miami Beach."

Starts says be has bad ao
eonlact with Allen since ~a
June 17 burglary-hugging at
Demacratlo headquarters In
which five men were at.
rested.
The $a9,000 in checks Item

the Mexico City bank, along with
a $25,000 certified cheek from a
Minucsot~ fund-raiser, ’were
traced to the Mira.I, Fla., bank
aceutmt af Bernard Barker. in
the Walcrgale office building
break-in,

l, ast week, federal la-
d i c t m e n t s were returned
against Barker and six others,
i u c I u d i n g Liddy. a former

White House aide and later fi-
nance counsel for Stans.

On Tuesday, Liddy and anoth-
:r former While llouse aide
charged in the case -- E. How-
ard Hunt, jr. -- were released
t’rom custody en $I0,000 bond
after pleading lnnoeenl to the
charges.

Travel Curbs
U.S. District Judge John St-

rico al~ tmpo~ed travel
strictions on t h n two former
White House consultants snd
ordered that they surrender
their passports within two days,
Earlier, he rejected pleas by

,their attorneys that they be re.
leased on their own reeagni,
lance.

The remaining five defend-
ants; arrested during the break-
in on June 17, were released on
bail already p~ted on charges
stemming directly from the

F
T
all

tw
in

be

re1
sit
lit,

g
break-in.                  ! a

Besides Barker. a Miami realI s,
estate mau, the others are~ n
Frank h. Sturgis, a se!f de-
scribed soldier et fortune;
James W. McCord, jr,, former
socnrity chief for the Corn-oh
mittee to Re.elect the Presb U~
dent; Eugenio IL Martinez, a B~
salesman in Barker’s firm: and
Virgi]io R. Gonzaics, a Mlaml G
locksmith.

.ludge ,Sirica gave no In-_g_r
dtcation when the trial was Y
potted to begin. He ordered at- qz
torneys involved to file pretrial in
briefs within 15 days.         te

WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP)
James E. Smith, who in thelt~
past three and a half years hasIl~
been one ef t~ Treasury
partmcnt’s chid lobbyists
Czipito] Hill, was sworn ~n ’rues-. C
day as deputy undersecretary rr
of the Treasury.
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WATCH ON WASHINGTON

Tongh, Realistic
Watergate Judge

big political sl~sh funds through
hie work as an a~istant

,t~ attorney in the criminal
Attar in 1940 of Frank Bnehm,
president of Union glectr~ Co.
of St. Louis, Me,

Boehm was on trial tar per-
jury in connection with testl.
many he had given dealing with

a ~O.OOO slush fund for usa at
Missouri’s capital city M Jeffer.
son City for mfluencing and
lertaining both Democratic end
Republican legislators. Boehm
was convicted.

Strlca’s experience na a de,,
tense attorney her not made
him overly sympathetic to
those ~arged with crime but
has won him a repaUlttoo IS a
tough and realistic judge
since his appelntmeot to the
federal eoact by Preddent
Eiseahower In 1~?,
~inea then ha has handled

s~e of lhe biggest, mo~t publi-
cized cases In the nation’s capi-
tal with the firm, lalr hand that
ihas won him the admiration of
snch diverse political fl~uru as
Senator Rt~bert F. Kennedy,
President John F. Kennedy,
Senator John McClellan (Darn.,
Ark,) and U.S. Appeals Court
Judge Roger Ftobh,

Judge Sirica handled the trial
of FVank Brewater, th~ Seattle
Teamsters boss, Ior re,tempt
at the Senate, and the income-
tax-evasion trial at F~red B.
Black, a pal and busine~ asso-
ciate o! Robert G. (Bobby) Bak-
er, the nbiquitous Influence ped-
dler and camps go-had seller-
tar of the Joh~m era.

If the seven men Indicted in
eonnactton with the burglary
and Imggin8 at Democratic
headquarters In the Watergate
complex expect to have an easy
time because Striea It n fife-
long Republican appointed in n
[tepublieen edminlstrat~m, they
shot)ld give more study to the
Sirica background,

rdentrovoralal Order
.lodge Sirlca lib’ned one con-

Lroversial order early In the
court proceedlnge deallnK with
:the Watergata Seve*t that Was
nterpre ed by erltl~ aa
ring further cerement by the
pre~s and further po}ltical eonv
m e n t or cengreselenal th-
vesltgation until the concision

in’~oL’, ed" ’ ° ¯ IM th~ criminal trial.
¯ Resigned as Couasel t However. within a day after

A tow m~l~ ~ter, sitars[Judge Sirica saw how his ~ltng
dvt.id~ that White }l~e in- w~s being interpretS, ~ IS-
Iht~neP ou Dem~r~tle mem-l~J~ a clarifying ~d~ ~lating

¯ ~rs of Ih~ committee would,clearly that It wa~
make it imlmssib]e [or I~e to tent to Interlace wilh on~
kPPp LEe Worn se. S rico I~k s o n a I eo m m e n t or
the unp~cedent~ aeti~ o[ r~ vest(gaits. ~litical ~iti~sm
signing as t~ie[ counsel In a or proddng by the
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Hunt Plea
Of Guilty on

Watergate
By Clark Mollenhoff

WASHrNGTON, D.C..--
Watergate " burglary.bu~ing
trial w~ ~rown into, confusion
Wednesday when E, H~ward
Hunt, pHp~ipal defe~ant
former White HQu~ ~nsult~nt,
offer~ to plead.guilty ~ major
c~rges against

The pro~cution made a ten-
tative acceptance of the p~a
guilty to three major co~
t~ etght~unt indictment, but
~e[ ~.S. Judge Jo~ Sirica
warned H~t ~d his attorney
that it could mean immolate
incarceration under ~ual
procedur~,.~nd then took ~e

under adv~ement,
D~ision Today

~e trial judge i~icated ~hat
would probably have a deci-

~on on wh~her ~ accept
Hunt’s plea to ch~ges carrying
a m~imum ~-year sentence
when ~t resumes ~ morn-
~g. ~e plea left unc~taln
~ o[ ~e ~ial affe~g
o~ ~ix ~f~d~ts.
H~t’s plea ~red ~r a

~v~ent pm~r, ~ a

~i~d last summer’s bugg~
~e at Demo~tk Natio~
~ttee~ headquarte~
p~ of an "in~en~
afion" f~anced wi~ ~5,~
Republican c~paign funds.

~hief prosecutor Earl J.
~rt, reveal~g for the f~st~
time the depth of proof ~ gov.
e~ment h~ aga~st the sevv~
def~dan~, said the evidencel
w~I ~ow that H~ ~d G.
~rdon Lid@, ~other
~t ~d a former ~te Ho~e
la~er who ~ ~ c~
for ~e ~tt~ to r~elect
the President, we~ ~e princi-
pal ~ecto~ of a wid~r~
~Htical spy~g effort that origi-
nated ~ December, 1~I.

Silb~t said Liddy w~ paid
a te~l of ~35,~ -- mostly
in $1~ bills -- by Job Stua~
Ma~uder, Her~rt ~ P~r
and Hugh W. Sioan, jr,, t~ee
WATERGATE --
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Student Was Planted as Campaign

Job

House staff as a lawyer prior to
Dec, 10, l~/l, when h.e moved
to the stall at the committee to
Re-elect the Presldant as coun.
set, and then beeanse of differ-
ences with Magruder was made
counsel for the Finance Com-
re|ties, which was then headed
by fornter Commerce Secretary
Maraca Stans, Silbert told the
trey.

The offer of the ~uilty plea
:q Hunt opens up tho possi-
bility thai he could he a ilov-
ernmant witness in the present
trial or an imlmrtint witness
betors a gram ~ury or a
grtsslenal eommlttou.

Silbert told the court that ac-
enptance o/the plea would ant
preclude the evidence con.
coming Hunt from heldK made
public, and that acceptance o~
the guilty plea would inctude
the specific provi.~on thai ~
of the evidence agair~t Hunt
would be suppr~snd,

Hunt’s attorney, W 111 t a m
Bithmr, said there "was not
agreement" for h~ client In
operate with the government,
but he conceded that Silbert
m~ht take Eunt before a
=t grind jury and force Idm to
testify.

In lilt #ca Io Judge Slrl~a

to accept Hunt’s plea of gull.
ly but against Immediate
cercertt~on, Hlttman ex-
pininad that Hunt’s wife has
been ~ In "tre{Ic" p~ano
SOddenS I~ CMengo, IlL,
a month ago, am that he ~
~ eldl~en at berne run#ag
from alue to ~,
Prosecutor Sllbert, in agree,

h~ to accept the plea on three
counts, had voted that they in.
dnded a conspiracy charge, a
burglary charge and a wire.
t a p p i n g and eavesdropping
char@ which he said are tan.
tamoant .to #’pleading guiIty to
the wh0ie indictment," since
the ether eo~ts ara cumule.
tire.

’q’he pleas ot g~ilty are on
~ounts with a maximum of ~5
years," Bittinan said. tie noted
that a plea to the’ whole in.
dlctment would amount to a
maximum of 35 years.

Hunt, 54, is charged under
five of the eight counts In the
indictment. Hunt and Llddy
were not arnong the five de.
fendanta ~rested at the LMmo-
erntld ~emtquarters on June
l~l, but were later linked to

was told and believed that his
actions were lawful
Henry B, Itothb!att, as altof

my for Barke~, Sturgis, Martl.
noz and Gonzalez, sam he will
demoP-.strnte that his
"were military men" and "pa.
tziots" who believed that their
acts were legal and so had no
"crindnal Intent."

As Rothb]ait made an emn.
tional’p]ea to the Jury about the
a~ at adverse p.ibllclty,
Judge Sirica informed him in
blunt terms that he wan
beyond the bounds of an opan-
i~g argument.

In his opening statement In
the gary, prosecutor Silhert re-
cotmted that five of the haven
defendants were arrested inside
Democratic offices in the pro.
dawn hours last 3use ~7, but
that Llddy and Hunt escaped
arrest.

Attorney Friend
Three days ].~er, with the

he was taiklng about," Silhert
told lhe jury.

To mange for a GOP "in. M
telEge~ce oporatian," L,idd] ~p’~
was first allocat~ $100,000 and Era
later an additional $1~0,000, the Uni,
prosecutor said. He sa~d Ltddy
and Hunt traveled widely in the
months prior to Watnrgate, tn

Mid: ¯
i ly

Much of their money camet ’1~
tram a safe at Republican cant-
paig, n headqt~arters, he sad.
The General Aceountin~ Office,
in ~’report last August, said alhen
large cash fund was kept n the I s
office safe of Starts, President
Ntxon’s finaneia! chairman, lin

Sl[hert L~d]cated there wasibiY
little or no accounting of the]=,,,
funds given to Liddy, and Lhat!~
only shout "$~0.000 can be} ¯
traced by the government,

It was dis~lnsed previouslyJ
that Sit4,000 in GaP campaign~.
cheeks handed by S!osh and!~n
L i d d y pa~sed through the talc
Miami bank account of Barke= 1

i vat

FBI searching for.-him. Hunt
flew to ~ ~ngeles, Calif., and
stayed several days at the
home of a long-time attorney

Lhe incident by evidence found friend, Morton B, Jackson, Sil- one of the defendants.
Wbl

thein the passe~ion of the fivebert said. le the Watorgate bug. I b~t
! Liddy joined him in Los An. glng was bein~ planned,

The five arrested were James gales a day later, the prose- bert sold, i~uut also plantnd
Mccord, it., a lormer ClA em-icutor said. He told the jury the Brigham Young Uulve~ty Ire
ptuye wh~ was employed as so. two .men re*ained Jackson. as student Inside Mmkle’s
curtly co.ordinator fur the Com.Ithe t r attorney, giving rum tugtoa offices. He later asked a f
mitt~e to Re.elect the Presi.l$l,000 in at00 bills. Jackson has
dent, ami four Miami, Fla.,]been called as a governmentMcGovem’st h o s~eutbendquartors, to sidlt to
men: ~d Barker, a real witness.
estate man involved In cash~g] Be.fore. leaving ’aa.shi~n.~ton, lie said Hunt paid tim stu-eat
mort than ~100,0~0 In eampatgnfI..ado.Y, pare a saturday vmt to Jent, ’rhonms James Gregory fro
ehedm from the Nixon com.lme e, xon campaign commiftee of New Previdenc’e, N.J., $175 aL’~

ur~s a soldier offices, Silbert told the jurymitten; Frank St .. . week for furnishin~ daily re- ,.,
of fortune who has Men in the!The .pu ~.~,~e .was. to destroyparts on Muskte or McGovern~¢
Army, Na,O" and Marine Corps:I returns, eimert said. contributors,scheduling plans.straiegvGrt:~ory,
gugenio Martinez, an ernploye~ "AlthouO Mr Llddy ~d a
of Barker, and Vtrgllio R, Gun-i small ~ m~hlae ht his part, arranged rred*t with ’AUt~iversit)’ lot ,~tl-campu~ opn

I ~ office, ~ ~d a secret~ry istudy ol the compaign. Silbert org,
Ste~en Aieb, as 8ttoraey ~be wanted a big abxed4er, isaid.

=’d  Eo, d, tou =,
end h, he .bew. ho, ! with fro,,,

We~M ~ "Ity te opertto II," Silbutt llid. i l|u, ru--along with Li,ldy

+lz~ thai Iz~ trot w.~ It the tared Sloan and told him: "Thellully to ha+’e at) el~!lruok+ its 9 a
Wattrpta elli~ in~ was at. +boys got caUghl l~st nt~t. Weltening device inst~lled ht~idt, ~h~
rested. Bat Ire ~ Ida eil~ ~made a mistake. I’ll probably~l~overn’s headquarters. Sit- tar

herl as~d. Gresory will he aves
’yak
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GUILTY PLEAS
BY ,’MIAMI 4’
ARE HINTED

After Closed-Door
Watergate Session

By Clark Mollenhoff

WASHINGTON, D.C. --
District Judge John J. Sirlca
questioned lawyers and defend-

ants behind
closed doors
Friday ¯mid
speculation that
four more de-
fendanin in the
Watergato bug.
gtng trial wiJl
ple¯d guilty.

Those who
reported,eNev    ready to change

eore~t.A’r,~ their please in
guiliy are the Miami Four
Bernard L. Barker, Frank A.
~turgis, Eugenio Marlines ¯m:l
Vlrgllin Gonzales.

Attorney Henry B. Rothbintt,
~vho represents !be lout Miami.
Fin,, men, has already told the
jury that his clients will admit
that. they were arrested in the
Democratic headquur~rs ~fice
at the Watergete lesL Jnee

Signs el Dissension
In his opeatog stagnant, and

in his corridor commente, R~oth.
blair said, "We do not expect to
try to refute the irrefutable."
RothblaR had explained that
the defense would he the
senou of a n~oLIve to commit
crime, "and the "belier that the
det’endants were dohlg o patH-
nun act.

There have been increasing
slgne of dissension between
RothblaR and his cltonin over
his opposition to their entering
~iity pleas. Published repurts
have indicated the Miami Pour
ore being pressured by parsons
friendly to the Nixon ndminis.
trat~ou to enler ~llty pleas,
and shorten the trials.

Martin Sehram at" Newsdoy
reported Friday morning thai
persons nines to the Miami
Four bad told him tk~ the
Iour men, all of Cuban
trarflon, had been offered
$1,000 ¯ month each for H
long us ~ey ate required to
stay to prison If tbe~’ ple~l
guilty.
The offers of $1,000 a mouth

of their trial fl~nclng was
squeezing down on the morzey
available. Sehr.em wrote.

"There ~llt be nn change of
plea as Ion~g as I am on the
case," Rothblalt said Friday~

Further comments by R~th.
blalt at tim conclusion of more
than two hnurs of secret talks
with Judge Slrlco indicated that
while he plm~ to he back when
the trial resumes at 11 It.m,
Monday, it is possible he will
be replaeed by another laWyer,

E. Howard Hunt, jr., e for-
rrrer White House ennsuitont
a n d a Centre] Intelligence
Agency (CIAI "empinye for
more than 2.5 years. Thursday
entered ¯ pion o~ guilty to aiJ
six counts against htm.

There have been ne in.
WATERGAT[~ --

Plee~e lurn to Po~le Ytoo
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Shenyang Acrobatic Troupe from China at the White the Nixons when they visited P~.kin~ I’ast year.

Oppose Use of Wiretap
WATERGATE...

Continued lrom Page One

dtcations that the other defend-
ants, G. Gordon Liddy and

W, McCord, }r., will
their pleas.

Mccord," a former FBI agent
and a CIA agent, was the secu-
rity co-ordinator [or the Com-
mittee to re-elect the President
who was arrestdd at the Water-
gat~. with the Miami Four. H~
has his own counsel, Jerry
Alch, of F. Lee Bailey’s taw
firm of Bailey and Alch, and
seems to be steering his own
course with limited contact
with other defendants.

Gordon Liddy is a former
White House lawyer who later
served as financial counsel
for ~e Committee t~ Re.Elect
the Pr~tdent. An offer of
$I,000 or $5,000 a month to
serve a prison ~erm would
not prevent him from being
disbarred from the practice
of law upon conviction of a
felon)’. There would be little
chance of his regaining the

~ rtght4o-practlce law quickly -
in the face of the kind of
grilling that Judge Sirica pats
defendants through when they
plead guilty.
In accepting Hunt’s plea,

Judge Stridt in3ist~L that he
answer a series of questions
admitting all of the overt act
charged in the indictment and
the illegal motivation.

Chief prosecutor Earl J. Sil-
bert spent several hours during
the middle of the day arguing
ao appeal to the United States
Circuit Court of Appeals on the
question of whether testimony
by Alfred Baldwin III, a key
government witness, can in-
clude details of what he heard

on the wiretaps at the Demo-
cratic headquarters,

tlince they were illegal wire.
taps, the American Civil Liber-
ties Union, through attorney
Charles Morgan. jr., has filed a
motion to suppress Baldwin’s
testimony.

Assails Wiretaps
In his opentng statement, Si]-

bert. indicated Baldwin would
testify thai he heard things of a
personnel nature as well as of a
political nature. He indicated
that when Baldwin, a former
FB[ agent, told McCord of
these "personal things" that
McCord had said these were
the types of things ~e wanted in
written reports.

The arguments were heard
before an appeals court panel
made up of Chief Appeals Court
,Judge David Bazelon, Skelly
Wright, and George E. Mackin-
non.

Later Friday, the. Ap~als
Court ruled in a split opinion

ithat before the evidence of the
contents of the conversations
can- be used,. Judge Sirigg
ihold a secret hearing to review
tim contents. The Appeals Court

also held that if there ~s an
objection and it is overruled the
matter must then return to the
Appeals ~rt for disposition,

Morgan argued that the law
makes wiretapping illegal an.
tess it is authorized by the
court, and that the conversa.
lions might be embarrassing to
R. Spencer Oliver, executive di-
rector of the Association of
State Democratic Chairmen,
his secretary, Ida Wells. or oth-
ers who used the telephone be-
lieving it "was secure" because
it did not go through the
switchboard.

Personal blackmail as well
as political espionage may
have been the motives behind
the alleged conspiracy to
wiretap telephones at Demo-~
cratie headquarters, Silbert
told the appeals court. The
prosecutor said the Slrica rul-
ing leaves him free to make
as broad a picture as is
needed to establish motiva-
tion, and believes that this Is
necessary since there have
been so many charges of "a
whitewash" by the Justice
D~phrtment;- ...................... : ....

Silbert told the appeals court

that he has no Intention of get-
ting into the specific conversa-
tions that Baldwin overheard,
but will deal only generally
with this "to show that person-
al, political, and business con-
versations were overheard."

In response to Silbert’s con-
tention that blackmail might
have been one of the motiva-
tions. Morgan replied: "! find
no attempt at blackmail.., the
only purpose 1 can find for it
(attempting to show a black-
mail motive) is it looks mighty
good. Mr. Hunt went off on his.
own adventure, and nobody else
(at higher levels} knew any-I
thing about it."

Accuse Bar Owner
O/ Discrimination

WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP) ~
The Justice Deparlment ac-
cused the owner of a Tampa,
Fla., tavern Friday of refusing
[to admit and serve Negroes on
the premises. The suit asks for
a court order prohibiting the
owner from engaging in any
racially discriminatory prac-
tice,

Used P
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Baldwin Tells " ,. "of Monttormff
Phone Calls From Waterg te

By Clark Mollenhoff

WASHINGTON, D.C.- Al-
fred C, Baldwin III, a "former
FBI areal, told a fede]’al court
jury Wednesday that he =was
hired by James’McCord, jr., to
m6nilor telephone calls at the
Democratic headquarters at the
Walcrgate office building here,

¯ The 35.year-old Connecticut
man said McCo’rd cleared his
employment with Fred Larut.. a
high ra,~king official of the

counsel for tim GOP re-electionlBaldwin received from McCon
¢ommitlee, where he work~zdlon May l, 1972.
with E. Howard tlunl, a former/ Baldwin said McCord had
White ]louse consultanL in di:!taincd his nmue from a list of
reeling and financing the polili.ltmemployed former FBI agen!~
col espionage activily from a!and~Jt~ad called hini long dis.
cash fund of $250,000 availableilance in Connect cuL He asked
in the office safe of financial ill Baldwin ,wanted to do "secu-
chairman Mauriee Starts, rily w’ork’ and the.,,, agreed

Idefilily Money upon a general price wilhout

’the prosecution has ah’eadvlg°i,ng into dela,il on ]he duties
identified 30 $100 bil!s found i~It° t~e permrmem
the possession t,f the five men Bald\~in said he took a
arresled at Democratic head-plane to Washington the eve-
quarters as coming from thening of May 1, and had
fund. breakfast the next morning

C o m m i t 1 e e lt~ Re-cirri lhe Over several weeks, Bald.with blcCord at the II.gers
President. on~, lay. o., ]9~.,~’~ in’ a I win said, he overheard abo.t’Smith hotel.
visil I~ lhe committee head-: 200 ielephone conversations McCord look him Io lhe of-
quarters " and according to instructionsrices of the con~mitlee Io re.

Emph~ymvnt Ended [ from MeCord lyped logs d~.elect on M~y 2, and he was
l~a]d~:ifi ~a~d h~s employments[ sertbing the conversationsb’approved" for empk~yment

~as tcrn~mat,,d ou Ju~e 17. and passed lhem on I.:after a five-minulc meeting
D72, ~ilt¢.r l[az w.’resl of five McCord. wilhLarue.Baldwin lestified.
m~. ~ncludmg McCord. at 2~tie destroyed his own hand-
~{.111. in lhe Democratic hrad-iwritten notes on Ihose COl|ver-
quarters offices on the sixth satio~s, Baldwin said, lie told
floor ~[ the Water~a~e. lhe jury he did not know what

t,l.~ .......... ~:_’McCord did with the 10Ks but
~]olhe~ po],ct o}1 ~l~e s~xth fl~r~ .......
,[ ~ , t~m ~as instructed to deliVer ~{ ILe Watergale from Room~ ’    ’
, report on the ton~ersatlolls Io n~23 ~ hc lloward Johnson me- , " ’ ’ "

-’~U3Ftl at llle eon~mitlee to re-mr lo~e ~c/’oss lap 5u’cer, a~ ~ , .... ,    .

That aftenloon. Baldwin said,
he went on his first assignment
on "seut~rily work" wilh Mrs,
Martha Milchell, the wife o[
former Attorney General John
Mitchell who was, on a one-
week speaking, trip, Baldwin
lold of McCord’s shelling out
$800 in St00 bills for expenses.

As soon as he returned from
Ihe trip with Mrs. Mitchell.
Baldwin said McCord switched

llahl~in idenli|ted Mc(’urd, !his assignment to the itoward

[.r lhe re-eleul~o~l conlmillee, ....
and G, I;urdon 1 d~y, a tot- as a key governmc~n

prus~cution h.s stud,
men he dealt .’ith in ,noni,o,-- , ,Weeksihg telephone calls and in at. ; -
lempled efforts ~o ~urglarize ~, As:~j~t~nt pFoSoctllor
and " bug the presidential Glanzer t~k Bald~in Ihrough
headqu~ters el Senator :h~s ~ix weeks of employment~

,George McGovern near the :with the conmlitlee lo re-elect[
Capitol.- starting with a telephone calli SPAGHETTI

_n{ iilii li     i
Complele Floral Service

for January Weddings

AZALE,.AS s5°°
’ Bonsei Treesa~ Kits, Piglets,
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conversations being liner:
cepted by microphones plant.
~d In a telephone end a room
at Democratic headquarters~
After a protest from an attor-

ney representing some of the
people whose
were monitored, Judge John J.
Sirlca said the testimony eoi~Id
be admitted and the attorney,
Charles W. Morgan,. Jr., ap-
pealod to the higher ~urt.

The Walergate trial was sus-
pended while the case was ar-
gum before three judges..It
was not known when they
would rule.

Assures Judge
Silbert has assured Judge Sl-

rice that he has no intention of
having Baldwin testify as to the
substance of conversations.

However, Sil~rt does con-
tend that Baldwin should ~
permitted to testify as to whose
con~rsatlons he overheard.

Silbert contends that such
testlmoily is essential so that
he can corroborate, his key
witnesses’ testimony that
’ ’ a b o u t 200 conversations"
were overheard over a period
o[ several weeks in late May
and up to June 17, 1~, when
five men were arrested in
Democratic headquarters as

they tried to correct one o[
the telephone taps.
Judge Slr|ca has ruled that

barring testimony on the names
could make it impossible for
the government to corroborate
Baldwin on one of the" most
important phases of his testi.
mony.

His Testimony
Baldwin has already testified

before the federal court jury
that he was hired by McCord
as an employe of the Com-
mittee to Re-elect the Pr’esi-
dent, and carried out one week
on "security du~y" traveling
with Mrs. Martha Mitchell
fore being assigned to monitor
the telephone wiretap on Demo-
cratic headquarters.

In the course of that testi-
m o n y, B a I d w i n identified
McCord and Liddy as well as
E. Howard Hunt, a [ormcr

White House consultant, as men
who were aware of his assign-
ment.

Because Baldwin is named as
a co-conspirator, but is not in-
dicted, the judge wil| instruct
the jury that his testimony
must be corroborated, The de-
gree of corroboration is usually
a jury question, but prosecutors
seek to support it in every,pos-
sible way.
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lowing a television taping, companies.                  ~ The study also said, that thel

Court Rules on Phone .Tap ~;
Eoidence in Watergate"iTrial iil

Des Moines Unitorlan
service broadcast at
11 A.M. Sunday by
Radio W-H-O, 1040
k.c. You are invited to
ottend in person or lis-
ten on rod;o.

Sermon lille:
"A VISION OF CIVILIZATION
WHOSE TIME HAS COME"

FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH
John B, Ison. Minister

Belland Ca f~tdy Phone 244~8603
Des Moln~, Iowa 50315
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Claims He Believed Bngg  g
At Wa tergate Was ’Legal’

By Clark Mollenholf
(.’rill Rlgll, lcr’$ Wlthlngton Burea,a

WASHINGTON, D.C. -- A!-
fred C..Baldwin !It, a key wit-
heSS tn the Watergate trial, tes-
tiffed Monday that he believed
the Watergate surveillance op-
erations were "Iegat" because
of the involvexnent o! offic|als
of the Committee to Be.elect
the President.

The 3~-year-old former Feder-
al Bureau of investigation
(FBI) agent was under cross-
examination rnbst of the day,
as attorneys lot James W.
McCord, jr., and G. Gordon
Liddy tried to build a defense.

Llddy, a tormer White
House lawyer and general
counsel lot/he Committee to
Be.elect President Nixon, and
MeCord, a former CIA agent
who served as chief seeurlty
coordinator for the com-
mlttee, are on trial on
charges o! conspiracy, hut-
glary, and IUegal wiretapping
and bugging.
Baldwin, an admitted co.con-

McCord, and Peter Maroulis,
lawyer for L|ddy, already
have indicated that a major
defense argument will be that
their clients had "un guilty
minds" because they believed
that violence was the aim of
radical groups working
t h r o u g h Democratic head-
quarters.
Since Baldwiu is tile key wit-

ness against the two remaining
defendants, a serio~ effort was
made tb "discredit his general
testimony.

Under db’cct examination by

win’s background of two
years with the FBI and peril.
cipatioa in detailed reports on
hundreds of cases, and In-
dicated that he found it dlffi.
celt to believe /hat he had
forgotten the name, and had
left the inlormatlon "with a
guard" alter Mccord had
stressed the Importance of
getting it to the named olfl-
cial.,
Baldwin said he had tried tc

recall the name when ques-
tioned by the FBI, and had ex-
amined many names.

prosecutor Seymour Glanzer,[
mid uu cross-examu’mtion, lJald-1 Baldwin said lhai he,did
wm ieslified lhat he delivered cal! lhat lhe officials first
the telepl~one logs io lhe Corn- name could also serve as a last
mitlee Iv Re-~lecl the Presiden[ ] name and lhal he had made
on ~structions from McCord, ¯ ¯ ............ ~ m~stake of Jottmg tt down ong~-
Wad was in r-lorma at the ume .....

C ;nelly ~ a rest name. ne sateB~dw~ s~d ~at bit ord ........... ,¯ ’         "    e ~ne na~ use~ me name ~le~
gave ~ a n~le el sore one [       F     "      "
at tbe co~Uee, ~d ~trucb~ with th~ BI, bu~ was no~ cer-
~ ~ that it was im~rlant[tain that it was the name
that the ~formation ~ deliv-~McCord had given him.
er~ to that.per~n. However, German Name?Baldwin testified he did no~
mem~r the name o~ fl~e per- Laler. under further cr~s~x-

sptrator m the poht,cal espion.... !" son wl~ose name he had written,amination by defense counsel

agu~rtPelrO~ 3teclDaree~°~l~’~e h.k~d,;~on the large brown envelope;Maranlis, Baldwin added thatq , " .and leR with a guard at the~.......... =.,., ..... "ed for~ ,    . , the had told the FBI and tworact, oru ¢a,u t,,uuy ~u., {Nixonneaoquarters.

~’~"1~7,~ ~ V~d~ral quizzed by Judge [~imes that he believed that the~o., . . ..................... last fi$11e ~las a Germ~~ea~om Cohesion U.S. D~trict Judge doM
(gCC)’ giv~g approval for rice dismissed the j~ ~d did name."
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McCord to use certain radio
frequencies.

Not Untl~ Arrest
Putti".g all of these things to-

gether, and with knowledge of
demonstrations at the Penta-
gon, and at the Capitol, Bald.
wha r~id he concluded that the
electronics surveillance of con-
versations at Democratic head.
quarters at the Watergate was
legal and even had some offi-
cial ~upport.

It was not until the arrest ot
lave men ha Democratic head-
qaat~r¢ at 2 a.m. oa Jane !7
that he r~.lized the probability
that the ac~ were Rlegal, Bald-

extortive cross-examination of
Baldwin In an effort to deter-
mine the identity of the com-
mittee official. Judge Sirica
said he felt it necessary to ask
additional questions "in the in-
terest of all the facts being dis-
closed."

B aid w in admitted to the

He mentioned J. Glenn Se-

~ o m m i t t e e to Re-elect the{ jury to be{ieve that yoa gave
President.                 I them !o a ~Jard you hardiy

Baldwin admitted that he had [ knew?’ Siriea asked.
written Ihe name down once on~ .... " ~---    r ’~ -,, . . .1 "~es, sa’, t~a~awm epaea
ia liu,e sap ot pa~r ann nau|and nat,~ ,hat ,hie was "annli
’later written t again on thelcable,, nrocedure at the Nixon
large brown envelope. I               e.       .IRe-electlon Corarmttae at that

Judge Skica stressed Bald. hime.

dam, jr., counsel for the Nixon
committee, as one ol a number

of names that he had gone over
with the FBI. However, he in-
i sisted that he did not remem-
ber that Glenn Sedam was the
name. He also insisted he did
not know the name of tl’~ guard

judge that McCord had stressed at the Re-election Committce to
whom he had delivered the en-the in~portzmce of getting the’velupe’i

logs on the telephone conversa-
tions to a specific person at the ~You want the c a u r t and

l
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ILinks    ,
1 Mitchell to
-- Watergatel

By Clgrk Mollenhoff

WASHINGTON, D.C. -- Hugh
W. Sloan, jr., former treasurer
of the Committee to Re-elect
the President. testified Tuesday
that he "verified" with Maurice

a Starts and John Mitchell the
- rangements through which a
- mysterious $’2.35,000 in cash was
I paid to G. Gordon Liddy.

Liddy, a former White Hous~
lawyer and former general
c o u n s e 1 for the re-election
committee, and James W.
McCord, jr., the security co-
ordinator~ for the committee.
are on trial on charges of con.
spiracy, burglary, and illegal
bugging and wiretapping of the

t Democratic headquarters at the
:- Watergate.
!" Stans’ Safe

d
If

Sioan, a former aide to White
House chief of staff ti. R. (Bob)
Haldeman, testified of the c~sh
disbursement "in $100 bills" to
Liddy from a safe in the office
of Arden Chamber, secretary to
finance chairman Starts.

The 32-year-old treasurer said
that he received specific au-
thority from Jeb S. Magruder,
who was deputy director of the
committee, to make dis.
bursements to Liddy in the
months immediately preceding
the June 17 arrest of five men
at the Watergate.

Sloan said he was con-

WATERGATE --
Please turn to Page Seve.

I
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I
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Because
WATERGATE...

Continued lrom Page One

e e r n e d whether Magruder
had the authority to approve
the disbursements with no at.
rangements for, accounting
for the funds, and that he
b~k~ Stuns about It,
Stans had checked the matter

with former Attorney General
Mitchell, who was serving as
dii’ector o! the campaign com-
mRtee, and Mitchell had ~’veri-
fled’~ the arrangement,

~’he youthful looking Siena
testified that b.e was unaware!
~f the nature of Llddy’s assign.i
me.~t, other than that it was
"intelligence gathering."

First Indications
~He said his first indication

that it might be illegal political
espionage came on the morning
of June 17, when he passec’] Lid-
dy in the hall of the committee
offic~es. Siena quoted Liddy as
cgmmenting:

"My boys were caught.
made a mistake by using so,e-
one from here (the committee).
Isaid I wouldn’t do It. I’ll prol>
abJy be fired."

loan said that the full Im-
port of Llddy’s commen! did
not hit him until 8 few boars
later when he read an ac-
count of the arrest of five
men at the Watergate, in.
eluding James W. McCord,
~,., whom he. knew as chief
Security co-ordinator for the
Immmittee. The other fou~
men were from MlamL
Chiel prosecutor Earl J. ~.

I~t bxought oal tl~ quotes

Pregnant!
Llddy’s comments while the
federal court jury was present,
and then the jury was excused
while United States District
Judge John Sirica questioned
Sloan extensively on his pro-
fessed lack o! knowledge of the
activities he was financing.

"Didn’t anyone indicate to
you the nature of Liddy’s activ-
ity?" Sirica asked. Sloan an.
swered, "No."

"You are a college graduate,
a r e n’t you?" Judge Sirica
asked.

When Siena answered that he
was a Princeton graduate,
Judge Sirlea asked: "What was
~,our major?"

"ttistory," SlOSh replied,
The Judge shook his head In

disbelief, as Sloau answered
in the negative to a series of
questions dealing with the
a m o u n t a o! disbursements
(from ~l,O00 to $15,000 at a
time) and the lack of reports
[rom Llddy on how the mon-
ey was being spent,
Siena said he knew of no

questioning of Liddy or reports
the committee lawyers bad
made, and then the Judge
turned to Liddy’s comment.

Slowly he went over every
phrase of it: "You saw him
(IAddy) passing you and he
said, ’My boys were caught. I
made a mistake by using some-

Grand

one from here, I said I wouldn’tI FBI called him on July 17
do it. I’ll probably be fired.’ " i few days after he quit the

Judge Sirlea asked If that
comment hadn’t made it appar-
ent that there was something
Illegal being done In which the
!committee had some rol~, but
Sloan replied that he was con.
corned about it but didn’t fully
comprehend "until I read the
evening Star-News" on the Wa-
tergate burglary.

~a

com-
mRtee -- and that he hesitated
at immedlate co-operation
cause of the complexity of the
new campaign expenditures
law" and his fear that as tress-
urer of the committee he might
have some personal in-
volvement.

Sees Lawyer
After consulting with an at-

I torney, James Stoner, he
agreed to be interviewed by the
FBI and by assistant United
States Attorneys Silbert and
Seymour Glanzer. lie said he
did no~ ~equest immunity from
prosecution to testify a~’~d was
not given immunity, but the as-
surance of Silbert to his attar.
nay that it was unlikely that
any action woffld be taken be.
cause of the nature of his story.

Prior to Sloan’s testimony,
three other youthful appearing
oftieials of the committee testi-
fied on their roles,. All admitted

Sloan said he had kept a
r e e o r d of the cash dis-
bursements to Liddy directly!
and through William Porter,
the director of committee
scheduling, but had "de.
stroyed" that cash book after
making a summary that he
gave to Starts.

The farmer treasurer said
he "quit" his Job with the
committee on July 14, "be-
cause of the Wat.ergate, and
for personal reasons."
"My wife was pregnant, ~.nd

I didn’t want to put her through
the pressure," Sloan said. Un-some knowledge of I,iddy’s "in-
der direct questioning by the telligence gathering" operation,
judge, Sloan acknowledged that i and the disbursement of large
he would have stay.e,d, with the! cash sums, but all, denied
committee if it hadn t been forlknowledge of the Watergate
the Watergate arrests.       I burglary bugging or any other

Sloan ~!d a~,~nts_ ~from the{,s~i!ie illegal

, !WFAI|!
Fd., Jan., 26, 1973---University of Iowa, Iowa C;~,

b~’morlal Union Main Lounge
2 5Juws--7:$O & lO p.m.

Tickets available at IMU box office
Advonce $3.b0, ot door $4
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Hollo and his supporters even
managed to bring National Se-
curity Advller Henry A. Kl~lln-
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~cs Watergate Probe

~mosg formidable foe o[ the Nix-
ic~] on admin~tration in the year

ahead probably

gy graphal~d
bear o( a man
whose ~ii~ca]
phil~oph~ on
most Jssu~
oot far
that of ~resi.
dent Nixon.

~nator ~m-
ue] James ~r-
vin, jr., has

mty

Ileal

;-17

~g-

d tC     SAmuel. J,E~VIN, JR.
sled been named by MajoriW Lead-
tuft-er Mike Man~ield to co~u~
on’s the congre~ionat investigation
Des of the burglary and bugging o[

Democratic headquarters at the
Watergate.
= But Ihat is only one of a

eet- number o[ poin~ where I~ 76- [
~, a year~ld North Ca~lina Demo-t
who.crat witl bc on a collision~--
nion ~ursc with the President on

mawr issues.
nary     Ileads Subcommittee

~ in In addition to ~s role as
~ia~ chairman on ~ Sp~ial ~lect
nday ~mmittee to follow up tFm

~lml~l ~[ia~ of ~e Watergate
~tter, E~ln al~ is chairman

*ary of the judiciary ~beommittee
dn’t on t~ separation of ~wers
Dr. that is already deeply into two[Iathe other highly c~trove~ial~~ay. areas;
b it , L ~e dispute aver Presl- ira
~ a dent Nixon’s tm~undment of an~

~ Iunds that have been author, cn
igh[ iz~ and appropriated by Co~ rat

~s for $~cifJC programs.
The Presi~nt has expla~ed

]~ ~ t~se actions as a proof con-
s[itutional use of his ~wer to Co

~$ avoid inflation, ta~ increases th~
~) _ and deficit spending.
~em. ~ ~rvin ~d other critics con-
Jvice tend that ~t is an ~eo~titu- ce~
’ has fional and arbitrary disregard
s on for the laws of Congre~ to

~rmt[ the President to ex- r~
of a erebe "priorities" lnconsist-

ering enL with the will of Congr~s.
Iring- 2. The ~ntroversy over
;ively President Hlxon’s widespread
with u~ of executive privilege to
~uld bar Congress from even ques-

. lioning witn~ses on the ad- ch
~en ministration o[ federal pro-

mum ’grams or ~e enforcement of
, theI ~ederul =aws.
~of, Ervin ~ntends lhat Presi-
~wner dent Nixon has expanded the
is on claim "[oa ludic~s ~Int’, seAlter that w~Id amount to "execu-

~rsons five dictatorship" and would
t pro-

ERVIN-~nt of
Please lure ~o Page Fo/~r
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fay

t
which laws are
and et~foreed.
Thn Pre~idant ts in tim

Iortunete position on "execUtive
prtvltege" of E.vlng ~an one
of tne m~Jor elrtl~ el
tlvc ~ecreey in 1HI whe~ Prest-
dsnt Trum~ tried in wlt~o~d
In~ormallou teem ~ate and
H~ ~ommitt~.

l~t ~y~ l~0, the thm Repce-
:a~ send,re Nlx~ told ~
mrs that Mr. ~m~’s
~me o[ imormatlan wus

st~tutmuel" and un~nable and
taro w~Id trove made it ~lO~ [ur

ruth have ~vcrcd up t~e ’roupt
~tes ~ine ~c~al, a~d for
~. ~l~nlan to nave covered up a

’1~ major A~ Forte sepal of
~ ~,~ perl~ lnvulvmg Maj. Gen-

~tcr-
~rvin, a lor~r member

the ~crt~ Galilee ~upreme~a ~urt, m reg~e~ as me ~st
glen cO~tltutlonal lawy~ in the
line ~,nate. tie combine~ a shot

=e~al mind with a rare qu=izW
~w- I o r t~lhng North Carolina

sting as welt as log~.
T l~e rely North Carolina

r~ ~m~rat a~ has a great
U,S. pacify Ice work, ab~rptlon

’Well d ¢ t a i i ~ ~d the ability
could surr~nd hin~ with yo~g,
sat~ able men and wom~ w~

~IS m~e m~ even ido~ Southern
~king Sam’s integrily aM shitty.
n t~ But. what make= Mm mast

o~l I~ Nlxen admth~atlou
~ergy ~at Ervth ~ea not aspire to
,t the the presidency, ~s a ~d~e-
rgan- of-th~mad - ~ - ~nse~attve
~ ~ rc(~d on fiscal matte~,
~r m a strong supper Ior ~ued
rgan- law enforcement m~,

Ervin Powedul Opponent of Nixon"
ERVIN... to explain his role In connection plataled, much to the dis-I m. n i t y tram pro~cntlnth

with the @es~.ldnsble settle- comfiture of Ash, and then to they cannot claim the prlvl-
Conflnned Irenl P~ge One ment of the I~ ca~.        make t~ ~int again E~, had~ legs of the ~ltb A~ndment.

dely tim ~nstitali~ai de- It wan d=i~ that "cxe~- the staff take his ~py o( the ~ ~eR ~e few on ~ol
rounds fw ex~uUve anc~nt- tire privilege" permitted Rant- C~tttuti~ down to Ash {~ Bill w~ understand better
ability on the manner in g~ and o~er at~s to refuse ~ dellvew to the Whl~ Ilouse. t~o ~m Er~. how ~s can .

be u~d to Ming pres~ro ~administered even appear before congres.
ston=i committees, and the tam-
~stteg from Senator Kennedy,
Senator John Tunney (Dem,,
C a I 1 f. ), Senator Phil llart
(Dem., Mich.) and other liber-
als failed to stir the White
House,

It wan only alter F.zvin
eballouged Flaalg~’s ~e
"executWe privilege" thnt the
Wblm House abandoned the
Maim and lent YlBlgon to
the Capitol."
Last week, there was another

capi~uinhon to Ervln th can-
nrct~on witn tim witnesses that
were to appear betore Ervnt
sum:ommlt=ee ou the impound.
meat ot f~nds.

Agricult~e Secretary Earl
Bu~z~rotu~ed to appear and W~l-
liant ltuckelshaus, head ol the
~;nva’enmenlat Protection
Agency, inlormed the com-
mittee that he would ~ot ap-
pear because of a "White
House polfey" that only two
witnesses were to appear on
the impoundment of funds issue
-- Roy L. Ash, the man Presi-
dent Ntxen deaignated to be di-
rector el the Oiling of Manage-
ment and Budget, and Joseph
C. armed, who had not yet been
confirmed as Deputy Attorney
General.

Within an Hour
Chetrm~n ~rvin scold~ the

administration lur trying to teti
the Congress whet witnesses it
could qoestiou0 a~ then
threatened to s,,hpoens Agrlculo
tore Secretary Butz and
elshaus.           .

Within an hour, special WhRo
liege assistant William Tim*
mo~ wa~ at the Judiciary
Committee trying to iron out
the problem and in the end
promising that Buts and Ruck-
dsbeus would appear as well

Uncomfortable ~ HOurs     enfold the still untold story el
It was an uncomfortable two the names of theme who ap

heurster Ash, and the adminis- proved the expenditure
trallon will be hearing his testl- ~S~,000 In casb t~ the Cam-
mony quot~l beck over the mlfl~ to Re.elonl ~e
next weeks as examples of the dent for the Watergete ven-~
arrogance, dicteterlal atitludes, tare.
and even lack of competence of ]t will not be possible for th
those whO are running things in Nison administrat!on or Its sup-
the executive department.t wan Ervin who took on the porters to argue with much.
De~ense Department. end the credibility that it is an effort by’
Army and forced Defense ’See. the "doves" of the Senate to’
retary Melvin bated to issue get even with President
orders to stop highly question- for his war policies. Ervin was
able surveillance of political
figures by Army personnel, mong the ~Democrets who.

;eve general’ support to the
The Watergete polllleal eso ~roaident on his Vietnam pol~

plonage Is In same mousers u
eoutlnuatle4t of the same ge~-
ere[ invest|gofloo. The t~’Jml-
nat trot oi the ~ defend. NeW ~ubstance
ants hes ended with pleas of nltiy or on =it p, tmcas  urnors
counts of all defendants, in-
eluding two former White SAN FRANCISCO,

House =Ides, G. Gordon Liddy (AP) -- A group of immanolo.
and E, ifowerd Hunt. gists Ilere cintra they have
Although U.S. l)istrict Judge Isted a substance from whit~

Jahn Sir|ca made every effort to blood ceils that has the ability
obtain testimony about the "Mr. to attack tamers.
Big" who ordered the hogging The principal value o~ ~ sub.
and burglary at Den~ocrntle sthnce, called transfer laCtor,
headquarters, the cri~tn=i trail would be te destroy the few cun-
had certain necessary llmlta-cer cells that often persist after
tJons on this point,          surgery or rediation treatment,

H o w c v e r, E r v | n ’ s in- Dr. Myron R. HInme told par-
ve~gatiOu will not have those ticipante in a cancer symposium
limitations since it will have e ~ere.
lurlsdlctidn covering a wid,e,range of "peltilcal espidnage ARTHRITIS?and the opportu~ty to call all
or any of the convicted de. When a lallztul 8rthrlt|s flare-up
endants as witnesses, hurts =o much you couhl

Immunity Groats acting EXOCAINE~L
All of them could be granted Uidlkoothermbs thtsuma~Jng

mt~Ik’ated fonm works with push-mmunlty under e number o! hulturlP~logivevotlincre~ibly
laWS devised to get at the h,,I. e~ecth,~ ,.lid from
"Hr. Big" el organized crime, allhrttis role;and illdi~-’omlurl.
This permits either grandaround tm~r~ fr.e~, more

tailless to force witnesses te Today,set
with a consistent support for ~s anyone else that Ervin want- testify.                           FOAM at anydrug ¢ou~,ler, Yo~

said ; the constitutloanl rights of the ed.                 ’          Since tbey are granted Ira- n~ed no preaeriptiutL         ’

"= I F - ge, abouttrket power of big government, taken Ash apart ou bls legal
rome While he may be on the "the argamouis on the Prneident’s
peas. wrong side" of a~ issue from right to lmpmmd Ine~s. While
"the time te time in the ¢ellislans there are ~ohobiy ~ome
leem wlththe Nigoo admiaistrationo glUm=is arguments, Ash,-, lt=-ear’ng aidsand the North Carolina Democrat Harvard Business Adminlstza-
:sept will not be vulnerable to the.flea Sehaol grad=ate,
ruing types o[ critinlsm that might dared an the ©oustihiltonai

face Senator F.;dward M. Ken- law q=estlans that Ervin end Just Enjoy GolKI He.artng Again

~ now Henry Jncheon (Dam.. Wash.), miltee tossed in bin dlreetiou.
lrlines genstor Edmund Muskie (Dam. As Ash admitted he is not a
ng the Maine) or SenatOr P, uhort Hum. constitutional lawyer, an ndmis-
= enid,= phrey eden., Minn.) .as p~en- sign he did not. need to make at
n the tiai or past ~e~eJ’=b li)r the ~=i point, grvin suggeste&.twoACOU$11CON Woodord £o., 303 Securities 51rig.
lied a Democratic prl~id~tlill ~ boot, t for the President and his Des/~oines, Iowa .50309 I

nation. ¯ ’ official White Hottse family to Pleas= send me free information giving detOilt at
zdded, The force of Senator Ervln read; The Constitution and heoring aldsoadservica. I

~n not manl[ested itself last April at Dale Carnegie’s "How to Win NA/V,E ..................................................................................rsenic the time of the Senate Judleiar~ Friends and Influanee People."
arms- committee heuringo on the In- The hearing room crowd up- ADt:~KZ.~ ............................................................ ,’""""’"~.j

ternational Telephone and Tale.
;raph antitrtlst investigation. Open ton|ght ’ill 9

p) ~      Ignored Demands ~\ ~
wldeb President Nixou had ignored

n ~aid ~he demands of liberals for the
usual appearance of While House spe-

icial os~stant Peter Flanigev ~ ,ssl8
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s, tics of You" and "Love Wltl [Utah, Air Force officials here ICharles Street Jail escaped Flowers of Alabama, or ~-
ed Find a Way."              Isald Wednesday.             Wednesday night, police said. year-old Dawson Mathls of

Vote Senate Watergate Probe;
Bid  GOP C rbs Defeated

~r-      By Cbrk Molleuhof!     calls for the broadest and deep- gaged in by the Democrats in eouvJcted on all co~nts ol
er ~x~*~,~w,~eu~,~¢bJ~ eat probe if we are to restore the 1~6~t campaign against Sen- consph’~cy, burglary and file-
edhe WASHINGTON, D.C. -- The Ihe faith of the people o~ Amer- alor Barry Goldwater, and in gal wiretapping and bugging,
he Senate Wednesday gave its ap- lea in the political process." the 1968 campaign in which Mr, and the otb~r five

proval for a special seven-m~n "I have been amazed at the Nlxon defeated then Vice-Presi- had entered pleas d guilty
committee t~ investigate all as- boldness o[ these Republican dent Hubert H. Humphrey. all counts tn the first days
pacts of the Watergate bur-moves at this late date," The minority leader at-the trial.
glory-bugging incident ~ter de- Hughes said. "I have been dis- gued that a balance on theE. Howard Hunt, a former
fearing a number o! Republica~ mayed that the President has committee would avoid It be-White House consultant, is lrce

in. moves to cut the .Democratic not come out wtlh a statement coming a Imlltlcal In.on $100,000 bond, but the otherl~
ne majority’s control, asking for a thorough ccngres- vestlgation, and would avoidsix are in j~Jl in lieu o!

as The vote on final passage sional investigation, the temptation to "drag outbond each while awa tng sen-

~ss was 77 to 0, with Senators flat- ° ~ T h c Important questions every skeleton" and "everytenting,
filthy rumor" ~o smear in. In his deposition, Sta,s said

~ old Hughes (D~m., to.) and have not been answered yet on accent people, that money traced to the Wa.
he Dick Clark (Dam., Ia.) voting the over-all responsibility lot Giving |he mbmrity party antergate burglary operation wasigo, in favor of the resolution to
he provide ~,000 to the corn- directing the burglary and bug. equal voice would avoid the ira- kept in the safe
h. mittee headed by Senator Sam ging at the Watergate," Senator presstcn that it will be "a poltt- on campaign treasurer Hugh,, Sloan, This directly contradicts

Ervln (Dam., N.C.). theHUgheSsevenSaid’men"ItwhoiS obviOUShave beenthat i mitical prylngWItch huntand proddingthat will o!*’per’the Sloan’s testimony in the trial.
k) Defeat Amendments convicted did not originate the cesspools of scandal." Mitchell said in his statement
m- Earlier, the Democrats had ideas for the politico| espton- Hc charged that the Dame- that he learned of the burg a_ry
er detested amendments spon- age," crats "are afraid to go Into the from radio news accounts and
~x- scrod by Senator Howard Baker Senator Clark said he voted campaigl~s of 1964 and I96~." knew o~ no dne in the Nixon
a (Rap, Tenn,) that would have a~ainst res~lcttons o! iho Senator Ervin argued that to campaign.Involved in the case

le, provided equal membership on~ pffwer o! the committee be- establish a .t.hree-to.-three c.o.m- higher than those charged.
th~ ~ " ~ coml:t~tittcc ; .....~. ~ ~,m �.1 . miltee wotl~t create a s~am- In another of the depositions__ investloatmo , e ........s ...th i. Ervln. I . ,
three Republicans and three ...... male situation in WhiCh ’ the presidc~ fial counse or CharlesI1, ,_, ......,~ --,~ ......~,~ ~v,, -at All of us, I am sure, we= committee would be created Colson said a to White l:louscrt- "~"’."~"°, ’~"~ ,".’?_", "" ~f icome this opportunity to aecurelwith the seeds ,~ its own in ^m.~ ..u.., ~,~. ,,;,~.

,,n. .....’~" I~ ,,h’e Re ~ ’ ,,-, ..... ,~ .....~... voved n tile Watergate case
¯ . . ,.,m=~ =~=u.    "" " ~ ~ Tills Was Delete l-trial’s COll.
’.k- public,an? .e~l.u~t. ~me,,).bersl!!,p who tries lho t’a~e (John Si- As the Senate was taking ,ac- nection ,,’as utblic knowl~dao
:h. was oe~eateo ~,.t,o .a~, .w, ltllirica) says he is notsatisfiedllion on the Watergato prooe ......~ ,, ,-?"T’

,Hughes anr~ Cmr~. voung[that all pt~rlment f~cts have[federal judge released It, an-
[against il~ .... [been produced, rhea it is clcarlscripts. of depositi~s ta.z.en
I The Baser amenomem to ai- that further in,~uirv should betfr°m mrmer Atty. t.ien, Jonn .,.
flow Ervin to issue subpoenasimade

"~ " tMitchell and former Secretary
-’g" / only when authorized by a vote "T ~ s is .ot and should not [ of Commerce Maurice Starts, _
is, [of.tlm-e...onmlittee was defeated ~, .......... .~’.,,,- .r ,~S~.ti.:,,;[ The depositions were taken
" /36 1o 44, vnth bot~ Iowa s~na- ,,^ =t~.~,, rlark said "The is-liast summer in eo~nectm~ w~th             ~,.==

fl    bJ" tots reline "no "                 . ....."_’ ....... .... a $3.2-mlltion civil suit led y ~ ~IJ
~a [ A third amendment pro- the ntcg’lv o~ our electoral c, .... **,,,, *,, ’o-.,qect
’*~ t posed by Senator Ed O.rmry l process, anti gover,mel|t itself, I’~’~r~’~t~,"~; ~ "it~,’~m’~i~an 0ff’i:
.. I (Rap,, Fla.) would a’e I "To ~ssure that all questions .,..; .............vi+~ th- Wa
II,, ! broadeaed the |nv~$.tl..~.atlorl !..o larc ~ettied, I hope tilt, sperlal tergate ~rrests.
ch- cover ~e 1961 ana l~t,s presa, conm~ittee will receive fu|l co- U S D ~ r;.-, t".,,,.~
=eta decrial el ¢tlons. operation front the Justice De- Charles Richey had impounded
:or, The Gurney amendment was partment -- act ullly iu having the depositions in the civil suit
leo- defeated, 32 to ~, with both full access to evidence the de- pending |he outcome o~ the
=,~- llughcs and Clark recorded in partment has compiled but also criminal trial, which ended a
had opposition, the securing ot immunity from wt.ek ago with conviction of the

The investigation stems from prosecution for key witnesses last two defendants -- G. Gor.
the bugging and break-in at the who otherwise will not bc able don Liddy, a former White
Democratic party’s Watergate to testify." H 03 s e lawyer, and James
building offices last June, "Ample Precedent" McCord, former chief security

aw- GOP senators said the Dame- tlark s~id there is "~mple co-ordinator for the Committeerare cra|s were set’king to cover up~prct’vdcltt for ~ut, h il~’m~unity to Rc.eIec! the President.no- their o~n misdeedsby con-"lfor ~ men w lo have bec ! i lddy a.d Milord ~er- Oaylor N¢ colon’air- "

;’°r" ~ ;md ,!,,;;t el,.,,, ,,,1~. hldt. "
Z,~mul~s Minus’fly lc:~dcr Jh~gh Scolt

er~ ilught’s "’\ma,<cd" lwp l"a.= wus the major crii-

I]JS- ~US ](rlnd,h~ ;:I~ ::-;," :’-;c ’~Jr reslrictlr~g the illVe~illgatiorl =,,,
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++iSenator Byrd Assails Gray as
’Too Political’ for FBI Post
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Gray Testifies on Interviews
With White House Personnel

WASHINGTON, D.C. -- Act.
log FBI D4recter L, Patrick
Gray III ~eknowled~d Tuesday
that the FB! interviews of
Whlto ~ personnel o~ the
Waterpl~ t4fair with" prestden.
Ual onu~sel John Denn Ill
present were "not

flrma~ ~ perm~ent dir~-

l)ean’s being present fer the
īntervlew~.

Gray sakt Dean sol In in his
capacity as the President’s in-
ve~Jgator to determine if White
Honse per~onael were Involved
in the Watergate burgla~V-bug.
glng.

(;ray .Jd he was tafermed
t~ "Job~ Dean did not Inter-
fera with the qeettionleg "by
tits (FBII ageetl."
in his thL~ day in Lhe wit-

nose ehnir, Gray admilicd be
could be subject to criticism on
some puinls In the Watergate
~ivestigallop.% but In,sled
if mistake~ were made, t~
were "honest. mi~take~"
were not Intended to thwart, the
inv~flgation,

The ~ite House arknew].
edged Tuesday that Dean knew
of FBI eomplalnl~ about the
Nixon ~.-eleetten compel gn
staff’s Interfering with the In-
vestigation.

Deesa°¢ Knew
’Deputy Pre~s Secretary Ger-

ald Warren, ~aid, however, he
did not know if Dean pas~ed
thl~ Information to President
]~txon.

T h e r e were’ growing
dicdiJona, meanwhile, that
Senat-, committee wonld try to
subpoena Dean as a wltness in
Its hearIngs on Gray’a nora|-
nation.

Seaator Jolm Tunney
(Dam., Calll.) said be re-

# gardLDeaa’a ~*sttmony as vl.
tel la eonaectien with the
W h I t ¯ lio~se ee-opuratioe,

¯ sad with regard to the ban.
dilug of a number of
flies that are alic~,ed te, bays

uuder tovestlgetioa.
Senator Ed Gurney

Fla.) said he did not d~hi that
there would be an effort to
rain Dean’s testimony on the
Watergate Investigation.

At his press conlerence last
Prl~ay. President Nlxen said
he wo~ld not permit Dean to go
before ~ Judiciary Committee

Gray Prepares to Testify
Patrick Grey III, acting director of the FB[, sorts
Toe,day prlo~" to testifying ~lere the ~te Judiciary

~m~t~ In Wes~ng~n, D.C.

under any circumstances
sense of Iris position as "~-
~l" in the White House and the
~timate naive of the advice
he gives.

However. t~ President
fi~ h~s ~sttion w~n asked
he would b~ ~Vhi~ Hou~ staff
msm~r$ [~m tosllm~y
Ihere were evidence i~icati~g
they w~e ~]v~ In eit~r
lmprepriclles or crimes.

The Pr~ldent laid he did n~
~k ~ls ~uld ~ the c~e. but
~t il tt am~ he w~id decide
,n ~e b~s of ~e
~res~d ~t that

~unday Liquor
Bill to Senat~

~ay sal~ of beer and liq.
uor ~ld ~’ legaliz~ in Iowa
under a bill sent ~ the ~nate
Tuesday by the ~nain
Judtcl~ Committee.

~e ~mittee voted. 7-1.
r~ommend the bill for
age. The o~y negative vote
was ca~t by Senator
Gle~ (~m.. Ottumwa).

~e bill w~d ex~nd sales ol
~r at gr~y stor~ and ~r
~d liquor at tave~ ~d
~an~ until 2 a.m. en S~nday
fr~ the c~rent 1 am. curfew.
Alcohqlic ~verages could
~ suid from 11:~ a.m.
~lil 2 &m. Monday.

SEEK TO QUASH
SUBPOENAS
WASHINGTON. D.C. (AP) --~

A federal judge Tuesday gave
lawvers for three newapapore
Jand a national news magazine
nnlil Mar. 13 to file motions to
quash subpoenas issued on ~-
half of the Committee for t~
Re-election of the President,

The subpoenas, L~aued Feb.
20, ~eek t~timo~y from: Kath.
erIne Gr,~hnm, publLsher of the
Washington Post;’~owerd Sire-
Gas. Post mana~ng editor;
Post reporters Carl Bernstetn
and Bob Woodward and former
reporter Jim Mann.

Also subpoenaed were reporb
era Jeremiah O’Leery, Jame~
Ft. Polk, Patrick Collins and
Joseph Vol~ of the Wasbh~ton
g v e n i n g Star-News; John

rewdson of the New York
Times; aud Dean Fisehcr of
Time magazine.

The re-election cem~ltt~e
b Inve~ved In t b r e e mul.
timtillen-dollar o I v 11 sulfa
growing out ol the Waterpte
polRlcal esploaage ~dfa~. It
L~ seeking testimony [xom the
newspeaple, their "mana-
seHpt~, notes, tape reeerd~p
o f commtm|eatlons ¯ ¯ ¯
drafts, copies and lin~fl drafts
of stories" writiea about
Democratic officials who dis.



Gray Tells ot:  ’BI
On Alo n e y to Po

By Clark Mollenhaff

WASHINGTON, D.C. -- Ac(-~Managemem and Budgel and ~
ing FBI Direclor L. Palnck wi~h employes of the Corn-
Gray Ill acknowledged We~es- mi((ee 1o Re~lecl (he Presi-
day thai he k~-as not informed
of the contems o( E. llo~ard
HUI~I’s White House sale lot a
week alter il \~as opened by
W~te House Counsel JOl]l)

of the While ttouse staff," with ithe Gray conhrmat~.on hearinginever received any written or
Wednesday includ~ reports
interviews~ with~ Herber~ Kahn-
bach of ,LOS Angeles, Presi-t
dent Nixon s personal attorney.

Gray said Katmbach was in-!
terviewed on Sept. i. 1972, on
the financing of Segretti’s still i
unexplained political espionage

, mission°

Tunney and Senator Robert
Byrd tDem., W. Va.) asked
Gray if he had feared that
this material might be used

Dean 111.                    to help other ~itnesses pre-    , ...... ,    ...
Gray in his fourth do\ b,.,fvre aare for the FBI interviews ) Ltray tOla me commntee

-- ~,~ ~,,a~, ,~.,: C~m , ~i .... ,~ " ~ t h ~ t Kaimbach dispensedme ~,,=,~ o=u,c,=:’ .u -. ~ray s~d ne nan no eviaence ! ..=,m,wher~ ~tween ~ ~
~tt~, said he saw noming: that it was                t ~ ~ u       _      ,.
wrong with ~an’s o~ning lhe~ --     " ........ / and ~,~" to Se~etti be-~    , ’ -~unney sara ~t seem~ to mmf twe-- ~-’. 1 1~1 and Mar.
~I~ of ~i~,.on~ o~ me s~xen:that in light of re~rts of leaks~ 1~, ~ ~ ’ ’

it ~tB J~e 27, 19~.        ;ures in the’ ~ltical esn~na~eD~k~)ght Chapin. who ~til a few
~ ~ ~seeks ago was President~ts Conversa~ons    I ch~g~. ~d to the ~nmut~ee        .

Under questio~ng by Senator~to ~e-elect the President that on’s ap~mlmems~cret~y.     He told the committee he
Jo~m T~ey (Dem., Calif.~,~Gray mighl have ~en more "Mr. Kalmbach said t~t ~.s~nI seven hours examin~g~
Gray a~tt~ ~hat he had ~v.~caulious a~ut what he turnt-d either August or Septem~r.~the FBI documents on the1971. he was conlacted by Mr.    .
erai conversations with ~ over ~o~. Dwight Chopin and was in. terga~e investigation. ~h~ch

verbal reports from Segretti,
He said he was very rarely
contacted by Segretti and
lieves he only met him person-
ally on t\to occasons, the dates
of which he could not recall.

"He ~Katmbach) said he
merely acted as a disbursing
agent for Segretli’s salary and l
expenses and he had no ideal
how Segretti received his in-
structions of whom he reported
tO."

S ¯ n a t o r Roman itru~ka
lRep., Neb.i was Gray’s ehiel
deiender Wednesday,

between the June 17 burglary-:
bugging arrests at the Water-
gate and June 27, but that Dean
did not mention the tomcats o|
the ~ale.

~ay admitted he had turned
ove~ reports oa mm’e aura t~
Watexgate iave~ig~t_[oa latex-
views to Dean, itmludiag inter-
views "with 1.3 or 14 members

Com’edmg that the questions lormc~l that Captain Donald the crucial test of th’a.x’s objec-
,b~’ Tmmev ~ere ~ell taken.
~ray said he [eh obtig~ to Segretti w~ a~ut to get out

the militaD" ~rvi~ ~ that.hel "’While the file is not corn-
give ~ anything he re-may ~ of service to the Re-~
quest~ ~au~ "’this m~ is publican P~ty," Gray testifi~..,plete and may have ~ft s~ts
t~ coua~l ~ t~.President oi~ ~d voids . . . it was not be-
~ Updt~ States. ~d h~ "~ No R~ords ~cause the man in charge
privileg~ reiati~hip ~der[ "Mr. K~bach ~id he nmm-: tGrayV’ relied to authorize an
~ ~titution."           ~t ained ~ r~ of ei-~extensive ~d thor~gh

FBI d~mmen~ MR~uced m ~ ~dit~es to .~gretti ~d he] ~esugatioa, Hruska stud.

l
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Gray Defends Flow of Files 
¯On Watergate tO White House

By G~tk Molled~Off

WASH1NGTON: D.C. -- Act-
Ing ~1 ~tor L. Pa~l~
Gray III ~ald ~unday t~t
~embers el ~e ~na~
Jndlda~y Committee have ev.
ery..rlght to question his rela.
flonohip with hie former politl-
cal ussoclelee in the White
House.

How.ever, he rejected a eh~-
acterizatlsa of him by Senator
Edward M. Kennedy (Dam,
Mas~.) as having ,,worked in
the trenches" el polities with
~elul Nlxon assistant John
Ehrlichman, H. R. ~’Bob) llsl-
deman, the W~tte House chtef
of stall, and White House coun-
sel ,John W. Dean lit.

In the l lth day of questioning
on his handling of the Water-
gate case, Gray Insisted there
was nothing Improper about the
free ~ow o{ FB[ Iti~"te the
White House office of Dean.
Gray acknowledged, however,
that if the files had "leaked"
from Dean’s ollico as Is alleged
~at tt would be "a grievous
breach el trust."

lll~rnl~ luw~er Dormld S~grettl| II," l~ah laid.

~l~]~a~ ac.vme~ urays/~ Ma~l~’s ~ai to
~y a~l~ was to ask ~e~l~ ....... ~ qu~tlon~ ~.the

I                     I~"~.                /a f~mer s.~nt alto~y
I "He a~ Mr, Dean’s ~]gsaeral, elalm~ an .~tto~,
In~l ~ ~k no f~h~ ~-IcLient r~atl~l~ ~m
[ ~n," ~ ~id~ "ql~d~ nOlwbe h~ de~ ~e

I~mis~g ~ FBI fi~ ns heI Gray Was ~c~d by ~air.
wo~d have doue In ~y ~rlman James O. Ea~l~d

~ wks partita ~llti~?"      ~ ~inatl~ of FBI flies on ~e
~~~ Rauh al~ term~ "portls~Watergate inv~ti~tion.
~~~l~]]tt~" the accepte~ o[.t~ ~ite H~ p~ ~ret~

FBI ~ former Arty, uen, j~n Ron~d Ziegler

...... . ~ ~rs MII~II m Do " I relessmg ’taw unevaluat~
L va~le~ ur~ lu " .Y , ’_.. ’ ........ roga~, mf~ma~on’ ~r~ FBI files~t~ ~ el ~s~ntng ,,       d to bel~ve ~st ...... ,.

" there tz sa~aec wile
Action (ADA) su8~ that ~medca, who, bad ~e a~ E~p~lns ~men~
~a~ of Gray’s political ~ she was going ~ q~l Ziegler said ~s ~mments
backgroued and his ~l ~P a~t a crime, w~ld were not aimed at the
.s~eohas in ~e 1~ c~p~
his ~me sh~ld ~ withdrawn
from co~ideratinn ss ~a-

ck Cite File "Leaks"
nent director of the FBI.

le. "What Was once the danger
¯ as ~ whose part?" Senator of partisan polities in the FBI
8y Q~-ntln Burdlck (Dem., N.D.) became the reality o{ parllson
.S. asked, politics during Mr. Gray’s 10.
~. "On the part el Mr. Dean," month period as FBI acting di-

responded and added rector," Bsuh said,
ace quickly, ’*It is something 1in v~uld not expect from Mr. If Gray continues his fight for

the office, Rauh said, the
tam Dean."Senator Kennedy, Senator Judiciary Committee has "no
will Burdick and Senators John alternative except to make the
¯ old Tunney (Dam, CaLif.) sad Rob- most complete and detailed in.
I to eat Byrd (Dam., WNa.) have
and cited allegations of leaks of

several documents from Dean’s
~r. office to persons under in-
re- vestlgation in the Watergate

Gray has responded that he
ult asked Dean if he had been re-
:he sponsible for the leaks., and
los that Dean had replied that helye was not.

Senator Marlow Cook
I a (Rap., Ky.i asked Gray II
into .here hod net been some
~id- mautherlzed "leaks" to the
re- press from the FBI ltseiL

When Gray said there bad
i been such leaks, Cook said that

the leak of documents given to
rtj Desa "might be an ’in hoiJseproblem’ for the FBI" that
the Dean had nothing to do with.

~lay Dr. John T. ELilfl, assistant
owe professor of political science, a!
l~uly Brandeis University, suggesteoCongress should retain, a
I he stoat oversight over t~e r m
the because o! its tremendous pew-

pest er.
t970, "Congress ought not willingly
law grant such powers to another

man, especially one having
, L. backgroundofpo|itieal in
,ree- volvment, without retaining
zper- nificant oversight," Dr.
;tats said.
and Urges Withdrawal

.. a washington attorney Joseph
na~’e L. Baud, air., a spokesman for

the Americans for Democratic

vestigatlon" into Gray’s han-
dling of the Watergate in-
vestigation and other matters.

R a u h emphasized that
G r a y ’ S background was
strintly political and that he
"bed no professional law
forcement experience."
"This is indeed a classical

case of nomination of the wrong
man for the wrong reason,"
Rauh said, and added that
Gray’e handling of the bureau
"confirm the worst fears gener.
ated by his initial designation."

"Mr; Gray made political
speeches as a Nixon surrogate,"
Rauh declared. "He made such
a political speech In Cleveland
after he had been informed by
cempaig~ oHiclal~ of Ohio’s lm-
portenoe in the election. His
speeches in Butte and
~lie were even more politicaL"
Rauh said ".Gray sent the

files on the Watorgate case to
t]~ WhRe Honso at the very
tinge ~ FBI was Investigating
the case." ’

"Obvlees Breach"
"Since perssaJ previously in

and close ta~tba White House
and persons still ~ the Presi-
dent’s re-election
were involved in the case, thL~
was an obvious breach o! peeper
law enlorcemcot procedure,"
tauh tokl the committee.
Rauh natd when Gray re-
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DEAN ASKED [I
TOTESTIFYONI
WATERGATEI

Seek Data Bef.ore
Gray Confirmatmn

Text of President Nix.
on’s shred on executive
privil~e: PAGE 2,

By Cl~rk Mollenhoff

W^SFIINGTOZ~, V,C -- The
Senate, Judiciary Committee
Tuesday voted unanimously
~vlte ~lte Hou~
John W. Dean lit to t~y
l~ investlgattea in~ ~e ~-
d~g d (he Watergate ~
~ting F~I Dir~tor L. Pa[r~k
Gray.

~e ~mmllt~’~ action was a
slap at ~esi~nt Nixon ~o
has said he ~u]d ~voke
ufive ~iv~ege and w~]d never
"agree Io allow t~ conp~l th
¯ e P~d~t ~ t~t~y ~lore a

ml[t~ is hold~g be~in~
the c~fl~a~ d Gray as

~d ~ m~s have
pre~ dissatM~ton with the
F~[ inv~tlgation o~ the Water,
g~te ca~ under Gray’s

~ dect~n ~ ~vite ~
ca~ a day ~ P~t
Nlxon’s ~w ~a~ ot a ~i-
~ntlal Hght ~ keep ~r~ the
ac~viti~ at ~ ~t and f~.
m~ W~te Hou~ staf~
~re ~ eh~s,

~e P~dent did n~ ~]ude
slt~t~ in wh~h ~i~ Ho~e

questionable ]~atity or
~prtety, alt~u~ the
~nt said s~iflc questi~s

would be dealt with as

]Democrats contend there
ah’endy is reason t~ quen.
finning the Propriety c!
De;ul’s participation In the
Wntergnte lnvestlgniten, and
have noted that Dean r~om-
mended G, Gordon Llddy for
a legal pest at the Committee
ta Re-elect the president,
Llddy, a former White House

stet’t member, was empiayed as
counsel at the NIxon re-election
committee and was one of sev-
en men convicted o[ burglary,
illegal wiretapping and eaves,

Ple~e tufa ~o Page Two
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plays and won a New York and he return~ to the u.~.make letter UpCltc;v uuv ~,~ I .......................................... r ...... ., -

Critics Award. where he was arrested, them, or something," Press Apr. ~. I guidelines for providing !t~i~-

Earlier Secrecy Stand by Nixon Is Cited
Conlinucd jrom Page

dropping at t h e Democratic
headquarters at the Watergate.

Presumably, Liddy and E.
Howard Hunt, a former White
House consultant, could be cov-
ered by President Nlxon’s new
expanded executive privilege
since both are former White
House staff members.

Dean researched and wrote
Mr. Nixon’s latest stand on ex-
ecutive privilege, w h i c h the
President told in a statement
issued Monday.

There are

Dean’s testimony, and has
contended that he had "an
omnipresence" In the Water-
gate Investigation that de-
mands explanation. The facts
that have emerged in two
weeks of questioning Gray,
and data from the FBI files
have been sufficient to con-
vince James 0. Eastland
(Dem., Miss.) that Dean
should be questioned before
Gray is confirmed.

i
Democratic leader Mike Mans-
field (Dem., Mont.) said that
Gray’s confirmation should be
held up until after the special
Senate committee headed by
Senator Sam Ervin (Dem., N.

C.) completes its investigation
of the entire Watergate matter.

Mansfield said he personally
layers calling Dean, but when
asked if Gray’s nomination
should be shelved until the
probe is completed next year,

It is considered unlikely that [Mansfield commented:
Dean will respond to the in-1 "I would think so.., but
citation, or will try to put re-1 that’s a question for the
strictions on the teslimony sim-t Judiciary �ommittee to de-

contentions bvtilar to the limits placed on the[ tide."

modating with the. White House
in ~upplying FBI reports, and
that c~tents from those re-
por~ were delivered 1o Dean’s
offlc~ at the White House.

Democrats also believe the
r ¯ p o r t s subsequently were
leaked to officfals of the Com.
rrdtiee to Re-elect the President
and to Donald Segretti, a young
California lawyer hired by for-
mer White House gaffer

the Democrats that acting Di- questioning of presidential spe-1 Even if the Nixon admints-
cial assistant Peter Flanigan in ~ ,.-,; ......;arector Gray was too accom-~ ¯ l"a"~’’ "’’"~the heartngs on hhe handling of ~nn. 13ean’~ .......t~stJfvin~ hp]~or~, .__th~
International Telephone and....... Jud~cmr7 Corrma~ttee, such an
Temgrapn corp. case n} he;Issue Is certain to arme early
Justice Dop.artment.. [in the special Watergate probe

In that instance, the nomi-~by Chairman Ervin.
nation of Richard Kieindi.en.st, Chairman Ervtn, ,n out-
was. at stake and the.’~edmmm.,standmg tamstitutional law an-
tratlon produced Fiamgan after i thorit,~ has already,
l~n had written an opinion he ~’s not ~,r’~;" ~i~’~"~e~’~:
that he could not be forced tO,de . N’     ~"    ""     " ""ni I[on on executive prl¥1-
testuy, lne Ju, mctary t~om- lena :rid u:il|m~ttee as dissatished w~th the all wimesses re

"    " "e rcornprom~s ~t mac~ m pe ":~h mDwight Chapin to engage In .... I " an " o they work for or worked
n~attmg restncuon of F amg °s for"still m~pecffied political saho-testimony, and the members~"We ex- ct"    "pc zua co-operatmnare now saying privately that~.~. ~ .....
........... h .~,Irit all persons wztll relevant!they ~lo not--mtena ~o maze t e testimony to the handling at the

rage.
Re~ican members of tl~

Judiciaw Committee voted for
the rel~utio~ to invite Deaxl hi
all e/loft to give him an oppor.
tuait¥ to clear hi= zzame of atle-
gatiom made In public teai-
mea.v.

Jelotor Joke TnqueoY

same mistake again. Watergate matter," Ervin said.It is considered unlikely that "But, if there is not co-oper-
11~ Republican members of the arian, we will force the issue."
J~ C~m.mittee will re-~
main fwm ff Dean refuses toi      7; to 0 Vote

the iavRatlon and a Democratic senators noted
vt~ i~ I~kea t’~ a lalbpoena to that a Senate that voted 77 to 0
~ ~ to testily,        to establish the special com-

B ¯ f o r e the vote, ~nate mittee to investigate the crimi.

hal activities of the Watergatel
and the entire handling of tl~
matter by the Nixon adminis-
tration would certalrdy back the
committee if there were any
obstructions from the White
House.

It is expected that President
Nixon will be faced with his
own word~ tf he should bar tos-
timony by John Dean and other
White House staffers, because
Democrats were noting Tues-
day that when Mr. Nixon was
in the House and Senate more
than 20 years ago, he lam-
basted the Truman adrninis-
i tratien for excessive secrecy
,~that concealed data from Con-
i gress.

Mr, NISon had declared
that President Truman’s less-
er claim of the dght to e.xe~.
utive branch secrecy could
not prevail, and h~l noted
that ff It had been permitted,
Preshle~ Warren Harding
could haw covered up the
uom’ious Teapot Dome scan-
dab.
Representative John Moss

(Dem., Calif.), former chair-
man of the House Government
Operations Committee and an
expert on executive privilege,
noted that Mr. Nixon in a
House speech had declared in
1948 that there could be no con-

stitutional support for such ar-
bitrary secrecy.

"! would ask that the Presi-
dent join me in re’turning to a
little more strict constructlon of
the ConstRution," Moss said. "I
would suggest that he reread
his remarks of z948, and
consider the doctrine he ha~
laid down rids week for a total
immunity from testimony for
all members of the White
House staff and for such other
m e m b e r s of the executive
branch as he sees fit to desig-
nate at any specific time.

"It is tha most extreme posi-
lion’ever taken on executive
supremacy and executive im-
munity, and one that the Con.
gre~ cannot accept," Moss
said.

"Surely, l~a’. Nhton ahould
see that this broad coyerup
might even be used to hida oth-
e~ crimes in the Watergate
i matter," Moss said. "It could
lnelnd~ crimes that hava not
been prosecuted, and the de-
tails el which the President is
totally unaware."
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Dean Won’t Testify in Person;
Democrats Cha      vet. Up

He Declines
"! must respectfully decline

the fmvltation of the committee
to formally appear and testify,"
Dean wrote to ,]ames O. £ast-
land (Dam., Miss.), committee
chairman.

Dean then proceeded to ex-
plain that if the committee "be-
lteves that I can be of assist-
ante in providing relevant in-
formation and w’~.s to submit
quesUo~ to, me that have a
bead~g on the mminatm o!
Mr. (A~ti~g PBI Director k
Patrick) Gray, I will be
ldeamd to respond mmistem
with the Pr~ident’s statement"
oil executive 9dvL]ege.

Senator John "runaey
(Dam., Caitl.) and Senator
P.ob, l ~rd (De=.;,W.Va.),
M= Imve =purbmld the el.

Irrlulge=ent "l~ble"

"We need Mr. Dea~’s test+.

mittee, caLted it a case o!
"presidential arrogance" un-
backed by constitutional author-
ity, law or court cases,

Moss Commeat
"It is nothing less than a

White House cover-up of some
embarrassb~g matters involving
the Watergate investigation,"
Moss said.

There was a l~ssibility that
the Judiciary Committee would
postpone My further action on
the nomination of Gray to be
permanent director of the FBI
if Dean does not appear.

Watts House 1%. Scare.
tar), Eonald L. Zlei#r, ~
making ~_bllc Dean’s letter,
argued that the written ~
swats should be sultietent.
Ziegler was asked if the

White House was prepared to
accept defeat of the Gray nomi.
nation rather than let Dean tes.
tify and Zie~]er replied: "That
is not a matter before us."

Senator Byrd reviewed in de-
tag the evidence produced so
far in committee hearinp that
I~ and others eontead makes it
essential tMt Dean testify.

~ Pe-dod
He noted also that t/= result

of wr~ quest~ and answers
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could be an interminable period
of questioning and requestion.
lag that would evade cross ex.
amination.

"The real question as to Mr.
Gray’s conduct of the Water.
gate investigation by the
grew out of his reliance upon
what he termed the ’presump-
tion of regularity’ in dealing
with the White House," Byrd
said,

"Because of this presump-
tloa, leads were not fallowed
which should have been pur.
sued, and questions were not
answered widch ~hould have
been asked. The comndttee,
on the other hand, would not
be f~hibltd by any such ’pre-
sumption of regularity’ in Its
questlo~Ing of Mr, Dean."
Reviewing the evidence in.

dicating loose handling of FBI
files ~n Dean’s office and leaks
of these files tothe Nixon re-
election committee, Byrd zeroed
in on Dean’s close relation.
ship with G. Gordon Uddy, the
former ~ite House lawyer
who was one of seven men con.
victed of burglary and buK~,ng
at the Watergate last June 17.

"The very fact of Mr. Dean’s
relationddp to one of the per-
son= convicted in ~ Watergate

Green Carnations

breai~-in shou’~i have made Mr.
Dean suspect to the FBI insofar
as supplying him with FBI in-
vestigative reports was con.
cerned," B~d tdd ~e Senate.

P F0~m~ed In I~
DES ~OINES REGI~ER AND

TRIBUNE COMPANY

All unsolicited manu~rL~s, irlirlel, ll|-tt~ i~ Pi~lgtll tent t9 T~e R~iget Ire
R~IsI~ end Tr;bu~ C~any lxpre.~y
~les +ny l~lltv or+res~slblll~y
~� ms~r s=~ cus;~Y Or return.
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Dean Will Not Testify
Before �ongressional Committees

By L"lar~ Mallenheff

~ASH~O~N, D,C. -- Pres-
Ider Nlxon s~d Thursd~

~ h~ ma~ a "firm" d~isi~ not
to~it ~lte H~ ~unsel
Jo~.~. ~an Ill to
~fo~ any c~sslonsl ~m-
mitf~ to an~w~ questions
the Investigation of t~ W~ter-
Rate matler~ .

"lie I~ns, ~ eff~.ct, what I
would call a double,privilege,
the lawyer<lien~ relationship.
~s ~11 as the presidential
privilege," Mr. Nixon told a
p~ c~e~ncc.    ’

Welcom~ Confron~tion
He said t~ wnnld welcome

~nfrontati~ with the ~ngr~
~ his anthority to claim "exec-
utive privilege" for member~ of
the White H~se slaff in the
Wat~a{~ invesflgatien.

~nalor Sam Ervin (Dam.,
N.C.) said later ~mr~ay that
he intends ~o ~b~n~ Dean
~er White ltousc aides

---~n~tion~t~ E~S ~nate
c i a I investigating su~om-
miltee’s pro~ of the burglary
and bug~ng o~ ~ocratic
hea~uarte~ last June ~7,

g~n told newsmen his
~mmltt~ has lull sub~ena
~wer ned he Is prepared to
use
~o Bepubticen members

t~ Ewin ~mmilt~ said they
would vote to sub~na Dean
~y ot~r ~ite Ilousa staff
me~ who a~ar to have
i~ation relevanl to tbe

W!~R EPHOTO |AP|

Gets Tough
President Nixon firmly explains that he wil! not allow

his legal counsel, John Dean lli, to testify in connection
with the probe into the Watergatc case. Nlxon also chal-
lenged the Senate to a Supreme Court test over his refusal to
allow Dean to testify at the confirmation hearing of L. Pat.
rick Gray 111 to head the FBL

probe.
’some-t to be based on the nationalSenator Howard Baker, Jr., of ’statement and hoped ~

~ interest," Walker said.Tennessee. the ranking Republl- t h i n g mutually acceptable"
c.~n member of the committee, could be worked out.’ ¯ i. "L think the national interest
said he would support Ervin in Senator Lowell Weikcr (Rap., m the case of the Watergate is
issuing subpoenas and would go
to court i~ necessary to force Conn,), another member el Er- a restoration of failh of the
testimony from White tlouse vin’s col~mittee, was more crit- American people in the integri-
aides, ical,

ty o!~ their political s3;stem, and

Baker "Disappointed" "~he executive privilege
! think the national interest is

Baker said he was "dis- which he tthe rpres/dent)
achieved byopening,.not clos-
ing, tile White House doors,"

appointed" in President Nixon’s chooses to invoke is supposed

~    ’ S ~-’--"- .....................

Walker, who has endorsed the

~ " I O" "
nomination of L. Patrick Gray

arns c O0 ~strtcts Ili as permanent director of
tile FB[, said he believes the

’Period of TUrmoil’ Aheaddemands for Dean’~ appear-
ance before the Judiciary Com-
mittee is different than in the

SHOOLS--- irol make these decisions for Watergate matter,

Continued tram Page O~e them," he said. , "PoUtleal Twist"
Benton said thenamher of "I do think those hearing~

information will be passed on school dish’iets In Iowa "has (on the Gray nomination) have
in all high schoci teacherS for been stable for $ or 10 years taken a political" twist,: and
use in the clusoroom, but he warned that school think that John Dean’s appear-
The budget for the first year dlstriots are entering "a real once is a side issue to the main

of tlm~-three-yea~’~ project "is poriod o! turmoil, issue, which is Pat Gray’s
$48.3"/5. Twenty per cent will ’"$~ero |e a whole new set of I~acity to ser,ve as FBI direc-

come from the local ~chools conditloas~ a whole new set o{ tpr," Weiker sold:.
and 80 per ~ent from state and

influences," he said. "In the case" of Watergate,

the White H~s~3t~ff is not a
side issue," Walker said. U.S.

At his West coaterenee, suit
Mr. Nhma deplored the fact of C
that "the Senate might hdd fire
Mr. Gray as hostage to a eri~
dechlon on Mr. Dean."       era.
"I cannot believe that such Th

responsible members of thea mUnited States Senate wohld do Rig[
that, because as far as I am Equ~
concerned, my decision has Act
been made," Mr. Nlxon said.    Rk

He said be is "very proud of ata~
ithe fact thai in this adminis- a
tratien we have been more fire
[forthcoming in terms of the ass
relationship between the execu- jec~
tire, the White Hguse and the eor
Congress than any admtnis- AI

m mtratlon in my e ory.       Jud[
Truman Affair "     reli[

He conceded that he took a quot
different position 25 years ago dep~

he was investigating the fuse
Truman administration and the mot,
Alger Hiss case~ but sought to nan:

bast
draw distinctions between the ish*
two to demonstrate why he was
correct in assailing Mr. Tru- clt,.
man but that he is now proper ma
in his refusal to permit Dean to ted
testify, cia

"What we asked for was not mh
that the head of the FB! or
anybody from the White ~loUse torn
stall testify," the President
said. "There was very wide-lay~
spread information that there the
was a report of an investigation tar)
that had been made in the ad- pr~
ministration about the Hiss the
case ~ . . We asked for the FBI met
information with regard to that day
report.

"Mr. Truman, ’the day we an]
started our Investigation, Is- end
sued an executive ,-order in Icri~
which he ordered everybody/cre~
In’ the executive department ISpa
to refuse to to.operate with
the committee u~er an~, elf- 1
cUrestaneea. The FBI refused
all information. We got~oo S’
report from the Department
of Justice and we had to go
forward and break the ease i Par
ourselves.’*                   i and
The President was asked if T h

D~an would sit down informally Hat
and permit senators to question Dee
him as Henry Kissinger dce~ c o
5-am time to time. bru

"Now that is quite a different
thing," the President said. "In
this case, where we have the
relatlo0ship that we ha#e (be. A
tween Dean. and the PrestdenQ ~ub
that would not be a proper way ing
to handle R."                pal
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~l, the Watergate altair,
i Senate Judiciary Committee. that he didn’t know il Hunt had~e The administration had prom. Ziegler said that Dean. whoa White House .office. Dean’s’~

th

" GOP Senators Join in Call
; For TestimonybyNixonAides

By Clark Mellenholf     !Repubhcans commented that
I ~v~, R.~=~r,~ w.~,~o^ lu.~u¢~,,~ !MeCord’s revelations put the

WASHINGTON D.C. -- Sena.~whole thing in a different light,
tot Sam Ervin (~m., N. C.~and that it would ~ diffi~lt
Monday renew~ his threats toiler Republicans to opp~ a
haveWhite , sub~na for Dean or any other
~Ho~e aid~ or- N_..= ~ White House aides wit~t
~r~d if they [W$ s~ming to be a part of a ~v-~ ~fuse to testify ANalYSIS erup of tM Water@to cr~es,

committee tha~ is inv~tlgatiug T~, Watergate investigating
t~ Watergate i~ident, comm~t~ was ~ged by ~.

publican leader Hugh Smtt te
His ~mmems to ~porters ho~d public ~arings as quickly

"We should have the full s~
ry," Scott told newsmen. He
said ]~t w~k Mr, N[x~ had
authori~ him to say [ha[ the
White House hod ne~ing to
conceal

Scott said anything made
available to the lnvestiga~ng
commit~’s ~ratic maj~-
ity should be ma~ equally
available ~ the ~publican mi-
nority "so we can make a judg.
moot" on the fairness of the
~robe,
~m~atic leader Mike

~lield, asked by ~wsmen
about t~ Watergate bugging,]
said, "My pe~al f~l~g ~

, were repeated against the back-
ground of the recent secret rev-

~elotions to committee counsel
i Sam Dash by James W.
McCord, jr., one of the seven
idefendants convicted of bur.
i glory and illega! wiretapping atthe Democratic headquarters in
the Watergate office building.
i Pr vale y, even tim Republ-
can members of the Senate

i were disillusioned by the most
[recent evidence of high-level
White House involvement in

~guilty knowledge of the plan-
i ning el the burglary, although
I White House press secretary
iRonald ~i~gler made firm

st

g
st

ed;statements of President Nixon’s
I c o n t i n u e d "complete con-

:n
~d
a- I "Republican members of the,,,

Senate declared that the
! nation of h: Patrick Gray III as

<1 permanent FBI director "is
l] .’ dead as a dude." I
o "The developments of the last!

I weekend raL~e serious questions
~7"Jh-~[ o~J~" Dean can answer, and i
II~ ]without the appearance of Dean
J I as a witness the Judiciaryi
¯ Icommittee ~s not ~oing to act,"’,
l~ Isaid Senator Ed Gurncy
f~/Fla.).
~J Gurnev is a member of both
¯ i the JudiCiary Committee, which
¯ Iis considering the nomination of
l!Gray, and the spee a Senate

~select committee that is m-
\’esligating the Watergale,

Senator Lowell WeJcker, jr,
~ IRep. Conn.I. said he is sure

that some top White House:
aides to President Nixon knew:
of and condnned acts of

t c~fl espionage and sabotage:
t He said he didn’t feel Pres- J
~) ident Nixon himself was in-

voh’ed, but that the President
; ~as simply guBty "of aeeept-
I ing wrong advice" from thee

around him who were trying
Io hide the scandal.
,~lany Republican senators a

week ago chided Senalor Ervin
for overdramalizing the clash
with Ibe White House by sug-
gosling that the Senate ser-
geant al arms would be sent to
arrest John Dean or any other
Whilt, Houae aides whose testi-
m:,ny is needed.

Monday, some Of those same

o that the President very likelyfidence" in White House c un-~
se] JohnDcan, didn’t know what was going

"Dead as Bode"
None of the committee

members would name the !M
high-level White House aides tr
who were Implicated by Ia
MeCord’s statements, and it
w a s expected that those ’g~l-
names will be placed in a
public forum through pro-
ceedings in U,S. District
Judge John Sirica’s conrt or
through hearings of the Sen. sl
ate committee, m o~Hut there was no denial from

either Republican or Democrat-
ic committee members of the tt
Los Augeies T~mes report thatlh*

McCord has implicated Deani~t
iand Job S, Magruder, the tor*t~
imer deputy campaign d rectortl!for the Nixon re-election corn-I
mittee, as having advance[
knowledge 0t the WatergateIburglary.

There were denials from both
Magruder and Dean, and a~
threat of a libel Suit by Dean’s l
lawyer in conversations with
Los Angeles Times editors,

Dean was not at his White
House office Monday. and his
secretary reported that she did
not know if he would be in
today or at any time this week.
She said Fred Fielding, Dean’s l
assistant, would answer ques.~
lions, but Fielding did not re-!
turn n call that was lelt

Mter the Monday n
bowling game,

everyone cheered the
and cheered up the !

Mac



before the House- appropria- [tor~.", [ In asking for Dean’s testi-[ er him in Woodruff, Wls.

IJ/atergateDe endant t
 estit ’es    re Grand jury

Fifth Amendment on Monday
when hailed before the grand

Since Liddy has been con-
victed on all counts of the crim-
~ indictment, th~ government
is wiUing to agree not to prose-
cute him on any further
charges if he wi~ co.operate.

~ be ~ before Judge Sir-
Ica ms Friday, at wldch ~
15ddy will d~clde whether he
W~ �~.op~ate ~ ri~ con-

a~l an automatic re-
by t~ court of his
1~ a reduction of his

!to’co-operate in exposing still-
unnamed persons involved.

The Senate’s Watergate in-
vestigating committee said
Tuesday it will question con-
vtcted conspirator James W.
McCord under oath today.

McCord, who has already giv-
en the ~n~te investigators the
names of others al~gedly in.
volved in the wiretapping case,
will meet ~d dosed door~

Nlxon ~xmfttee

McCord was former securlt
chief for President Nixon’s
election committee, and G. Gor-
don l.dcldy was legal counsel for
the committee’s finance arm.

McCord wro~ J~dge
that there had been political
pressure and perj~ in the
trial and that others were In-

in the Water, ate bug-
ging.

Sh-ica then postponed sen.
tencing for McCord until
to give him a chance to tell his
story to the judge, the grand

currently meetLqg, or Sen-

for their speedy appe~ance be-
fore the grand jury.

Hunt’s attorney, William
Blttman, and the lawyers for
the other four offered no ob-
Jection to their clients’ testi-
mony.
"There was no political pres.

sure whatsoever to induce Mr.
Hunt to plead guilty," Bittman
told newsmen.

He was asked about publi@~l
reports that Hunt persuaded the
or,her four defendants, aH Cu-
bans from Miami, Fla.. to fol-
low his lead in the ~Ity plea
and replied:

"! am confident ~. Hunt put
no pressure on the Cubans to
p~eaa gusty.0’

Two Offers

,~ilbert, the chid prosecutor
ot the Watergete defendants,
said Tuesday, be had offered on
two occasions to reduce
charges against McCord in re-
turn for information about
scope of the political espionage.

Gilbert said McCord refused
tlm offer both tim~. His state-
merit was in response to an
article in the W~ton Star-
News Monday quoting McCc~

coun~
from a
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the Watergate lnv~tigation
the White House Is indicative
that ’total faith.in Mr. Dean.’ "

Zlegler said he could ~e no
problems o! "conflicts o! Inter-
est" in Dean’s conducting an!
investigation o! a Watergate in-
vestigation in which Dean could
conceivahly be a party of inter-
est.

Llddy Matter

Watergate’
By Clark Mollenho!l

WA~NO~, D.C, -- ~tte
Ho~. ~s ~t~ ~nald
~e~ler s~Id. W~nesd~y that

W h l’t e
c~l
W, ~an llI
~nt~u~ to be
in charge
the
ves~gaU~
White Hou~

~rsonnel in.
vol~ment

the Waterga~
matter,

t~onw~ m direr con~a$ctlon
of re~rts from ~sually reliable
admin~stratlon sources that
Pr~Ident N~on has tem~re~
ily removed Dean ~rom cont~l.

D~an ~ere
~ieg~r said he saw Dean on

Wednesday, and ~sumed ~at
Dean was at work at his White
House o[fice d~ite ~ports
from the offi~ that ~an was
not ~ ~e office o~ each og the
last t~e

~eg~er said he did not ~ow
how exte~ively P~sldont
"on~ qu~t~ned ~ In a long.
dtstan~ c~ from Key Bis.
~a~e, ~a., prior to i~ng a
statement o[ h~ "complete ~.
fid~ce" in

Zie~er confirm~ that the
president had ~ ln[o~atlen
on ~e dermis o~ obarg~
made against ~an by con-
v.iet ¯ d ..Watergate ~rglar
James W. Mc~, Jr,, at the
Ume he made the ca~ to
~ a~ prmo~ h~
"ab solute and tot~ c~-
~dee~."

~egler was asked about the
contentions o! some senators
that Dean’s relationship with G,
Gordon Llddy, one of the Wa.
tergate defendants, should have
been cause for the president’s
not naming Dean to control the
investigation last summer.

"I’ve talked with John Dean
on that matter, and he tells me
that he had no ax to grind !or
Liddy," Ziegler said. "He ,in-
troduced Liddy to Jab Ma-
~gruder for the committee job
because they needed a lawyer
over there (at the Committee to
Re-elect the President) and
l~ean knew hinl" as a White
House lawyer.

"He didn’t even know hhn
very well, and he J~t celled
over there md told them Lkl--
dy was a goad man, and that
was it," Zte~ler said.
Ziegler said he was unaware

"Tl~ere was no way the Pres-
Id~nt ~ould have known tl’~ de-
tails ol Mc~ord’s charges at
that time," Zlegler said. "He
~ust.has .~nltden~ in Mr.
~. I ~ieve that his ~n~- that Magmder had .t~tifi~ In
uation o[ Mr. De~ in charge of ~e criminal trial~ of th~ Wa-

tergate asven that Dean had
accompanied Llddy to the com.
mitres headquarters, had
dorsed him for the flnaneJa|
counsel. Job, and had com-
mented on Llddy’s FBI back-
ground as being helpful in some
"security" work or "in.
telligence" work that the com-
mittee was planning.

Tim reported removal
Dean from control o! the White
House aspects o! the Watergate
probe was done reluctantly, and
with ~ hope that the charges

by McCord can be refuted and
Dean retained, administration
sottrees said.
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Tenable Position
It will also place the WhAle

House In a more tenable posi-
tion in the event that the
McCord charges ate corrob~.
rated by independent evidence,
according to administration
sottr~es.

The reported removal of
Dean from a position of high
vulnerability came as McCord
gave t~stimony before a e3.osod
staston o! Senator Sam Ervin’s
subcommittee to investigate the The
Watergate.               r e
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WATOH ON WASHINGTON

Chap ’n:
_Power

Watch on Washington
is a weekly column of
comment on I~,~Yple and
events in the daflon’s
~ital by t~te Pulitzer
Prize-winninH chief of
The Register’s.Washing-
ton Bur~,U.

By Clark Moltenhof!
WASHINGTON, D,C.-

most likely pawn in the
st~ggle shaping up between

the White
Hot~e and Con-
gross is Dwight
Chopin, former
a p p ointments
’=~a’etary to
~th’esident Nix-
on.

Many feel
Chapin, the
dutiftt! and ef-

ct~mw    ficient young
aou.=sso~,~, m a n f r o m

Wichita, Kan., appears to be
the least likely candidate for a
i~entral role in a White House-
,Congress clash, or for any role
in the polities! intrigues of the
]972 election year.

But Chapin, who left liis
~hite House job in February,
Jnay be the man that Senator
Sam Ervin’s committee, in-
vestigating the Wat~rgate
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fair, will" choose for ~a test ease,
rather than White House
se! Jol, ut D~an.

Number One
Dean, who has "the full and

absolute confidence" of Presi-
dentNlxOn, is the number one
target of two Senate in.
vestigating committees ~ the
special Watergate investigation
as .well as the Judiciary Com-
mittee that is conducting hear-
ings on the nomination of L.

II!llllttllllllllltllltltllllllttlll!llllll

COMMENTARY
Itlllllllllltlllllllll!llllllltlllllltlllll

Patflck Gray to be permanent
director of t~ FBI.

But many ~ators are skit-
tish about the public reaction
that would follow if the Senate
sergeant at arms is sent to the
White House to arrest Dean for
refusing to appear before Con-
gress.

Senators who feel strongly
that Dean should testify on his
role in the Watergate affair and
on his handling of raw FBI in-
vestlgafive files o~ the incident
shudder at the image of the
sergeant at arms clapping
handcuffs on the President’s
counsel.

They feel a strong need to
question Dea~, particularly

b e e a u S e of aecasatlons by
Jsn~ W. MeOml

Howe;~er, R is felt that t]~
need for questioning .C~apin is
equally well de~,mmtratt~
~.rough FBI doct..~nents ~
testimony by, Oray, bec~

t~.ed ~a~d Se~retU, t~ Cat.
ifomla lawyer who allegedly
did political sabotage work
the Republicans.

Segretti was paid more than
$30,000 by tlerbert Kalmbach,
Mr. Nlxon’s personal lawyer,
for his political chores, Gray
has testified.

ehapin the former $35,000-a-
year assistaht to Mr. Nixqn,
has not t~n questioned by a
i federal grand ~u_ry or even sub.
i~ed for an appearance.
However, he.has been mentioned
as a po~_ntml witness in con.
nection with both the iudiciary
hearing on the Gray nomination
and the larger probe of Irregu-
larities in ~he I~2 tlection-year
campaigm.

Less Challenge
If Chapln would seek to claim

executive privilege under Piesi.
dent Nixon’s broad new claims
that former White House per-
sonnel are included in the
crecy cover, a large number of
senators feel there would be
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GOP PRESSURE
O

WASI

Discuss Allowmg
Aides to Testify

By Clark MollcohoR

WASHINGTON, DC. -- The nlove
chairman o[ the Ilnu~e Republi-[ Ir~tion

Policy CommiUce Frklay~
called upon President Nixon
require White Ilouse aides to,and
ap~ar ~fore a Senate in-[
vc~tigatiag su~mmittcc,
suggcsied an indel~nden~
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wheel. ~rialle rmin,v, lnr and fnrnler

Report McCord Led FBI
To ’Stashed’ Bug Devices

nf lhe Pre~idenl,

E~perien~’ed Agent
’I1mre hod hee~ reporl¢ lhal

Mv¢’ord lind hurmd lh~ eqmp-~

~nrd,’" i.’en~rrw~ld said "lip

h~w In dn 11 "’

l¢’:i~Illlllll)’ h~,lnre ihe graod ~ury
om’lh, r m lh~ ~’eek, had been’
a~k~d by invo~li~nlors whether

lh;In lhal ro~’nvPred al lhe li~e
past I~,~at precmt, ,~s or lhe nf 1he Water~.ale break-in. Fen-

Can.~litIltinn" slot\void said.
lie ~aid he did im~

lh;ll llmre i~ a need for a

"1 believe Ih;{I the Er~in
~ommitlee ts ~utfi{’ienl
~uara~lee that lhe Justice
Departmonl ~ilt enrage
effective and fair
cution," Mayne said.

"lle vl~lunleered lhal there
~:t,~ lllher ~lull," the lawyer
added. "tie .~ta~hed it
time niter the Witlergal~.
dlll’l zlt)’lhtll~ lie i~ ;i~ked
do t. i’n--p,,rate with ih~
i llill,d ~lal¢~ and

I,Ip>i’l, ~itm pleaded Oilily

I n a n o t h e r devel~lnmem,~ l.il~e~ said N. :\a’~ re~i!zning
James W. Mr’Cord. jr., led F|q ’.n ~vanee n[ d~. publwalmn
agents Io four places m Mary- new~ smr,,s he ~md would
land to recover el~(’tronic bu~-"’unJust" eharfc; a~aln~l him,
ging equipmenl he "stashed l Llll~e!. a IW{Vure tnvestl~al0r
away" while he was onl nn ~1 more lh;Hl 27 yem~ ex-

tests, his attorney said Friday. ’resign rather fhan cause any
McO~rd, vonvicled of con-;emt~arra~smnnt t~ lho cnm-

spiracy, wiretapping and bur-miltee, 1o E~vm, or Iv lhe
gl~y in last year’s break-in
~m~ratic Parly headquar.
ter~, "went out with FB! agenls
~d recovered it yesterday,"
~d at~ey Beard W, Fen-

T~ ~dpment ~
~ wi~ ~ey for ~e

l,ipset received a ~uspendod
sentence after pleading guilty
to a charge of conspiracy to
wiretap in New York City At
the time he was employ~ by a l
private individual and ~’as one
of s~veral l~r~ns involved in!
the conspiracy charge,       f_
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! Watergate Committee Near
i.A eement w th WhiteHo se

By ~lark Mollenlmff

!Sen~te W~erga~e,,
Mond~ reported it ~s near
an ~greement on the cal~ing of
White House witnesses as Eena.
tot ~a~ ~avits (Rep.,
~dd~ his voice ~o those assail-
Ing ~esident Nixon’s ~so of
"executive privilege."

Senalor ~aviLs ~lashed at the
~tte House for "a cover-~p"
Of possible criminal

"Executive privilege cannot
be used to cover up criminal
wrong doing." Javits told the
Scnalc on a theme that is now
nearly unanimous among some
disillusioned Republicans.

It appe@ed that President
Nixon was finally getting the
~essage that ech~d from Sen-
ator Barry Goldwater
Ariz.) te Javits, and apparently
reali~s that ~nce~ions would
have to be made in his initial
strong resistance te having any
White House officials go before
the Senate committee.

S e n a t c ’Select Committee
Chairman Sam Ervin ~Dem.,
N.C.) announced that his com-
mittee is near an agreement
wi[h the White House on condi-
tions for presidential aides to
give sworn testimony as de.
manded by a unanimo~ vote
his seven-mereSt com~Rtee.

Ervln said he has neg~
tinted wilE-unnamed W~te

~ ltouse officials about Mr. Nix.

~
oa’t aides testltyl~ volun.
tartly and "I have ~ea pray.
tng to the Good ~rd that
they will come down to testl.
fy,,,
~o weeks ago, Ervin threat-

ened to have ~ite Hou~
Counsel John W. Dean H[ ar-
~ste~the-sergeant-at-

r~d to a sub~ena.
At the time, White House

Pros Secretary Ronald Ziegler
had attempted te ridicule Sena-
tor E~in’s threat, but it has~
~ome apparent that ~me Re-

Ipuhiicans as well as Democrats
were shocked at what they
termed the "contemptuous"
action of the Nixon administra.
tion’s use of executive privilege.

Stuns Senate
Atty, Gen. Richard

Kleindienst last week stunned
the Senate with his extreme in.
terpretation of absolute presi-
dential authority.

The repercussions from that
i n Republican congressional;
ranks, and opinion polls which
indicate that the public ts un-
sattsficd with the response of
the White ltousc, have.softened
the administration,

Fo!lowing a two-hour closed
meeting Monday, Ervin said
that "we have virtually agreed
on the guidelines and we hope
ire make them available in a
day or so which will provide
any witness must testify under
oath,, before lhe committee

Those rules will be reduced
to writing before being made
public, Ervln said.
Ervln told reporters what he

thought the ground rules should
be:

"The W~ite House h~s put;
out feelers like the feeler that
we dught to write out questions
and send them up to the White
House aides and let them write
answers. We don’t think that’s
the way to take testimony.

Will Benefit Aides
"The reason the dommittee

has agreed on guidelines is so
the White House aides will
know exactly how they are to
testify if they elect to come
down and testify or if the Pres-
ident permits them to testify.

"! contemplate the guidelines
will-make--it- clear -that- every
Wi~e~s who appears before the
cotnmittee will testify on oath
or affirmation be[ore the com-
mittee in meetings which are
open to the public and the news
media."

The committee rejected a

,
!motion by Senator lowell Weiek. fi,

(Rep,, . COrmS) to open
Monday’s closed session and fu-
ture committee proceedings to
the public. Senator Howard
Baker (Rop., Tenn.) proposed a d~
substitute motion to begin the
hearings on May 15.         hi

The committee met ~hortly h~
after Robert Odle, personnel
rector of the Committee to Re. R
Elect the President -- once de. St
scribed in an FBI report as p
"less than candid" ~ testified W
before the federal l~rand jury
investigating the Watergate cl
break-in, of

Odle emcrged from 40 min-
utes with the grand jury and
re[used comment to reporters
on his testimony.

"~ don’t think they covered
anything that significant," Odle tl~
.said,
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.]Statements

ieonr~P1 I~ monastically dis-
~eharged," Ih+ Pr~ident said.
I"l ha~e expr<+ssed Io Ihe appre~

no lndivldtlM Mldinl. in fhe
pa~l ~ al the presenl, a
li~ nf mawr im~rt~nee in the
administrafl~ ~ld be given
immunity Item pmse~tlan."

Mr, Nixen said the ~dicial
pro~ is "moving ~ead as It
~ould" a~ that "through~t
thi~ entire matter, ill govern-
ment ~pI~e~ ~nd es~elagy
~te House tteff empMy~
~xp~ted fatty to ~rato th
/hi~ matter,"

"1 cnndem~ any attempts to
corer Up in this ease. no mMter~x~hni~ invMv~d." the President
mid~

Nn Redgnallnn~
. Mr. NJxon allow~ no qua.
tinny, and neither he nor press
~erretary E~ald Ziegler would
~ive more than a hint of what
the new developmentt are,

Zi~ler woul~’t name anyone
~s~ted of involvement, and
said lhere have been no resig.
nations from the White l{~se
~ff ~cau~ O~ the devel-

opments. "~veryone in the
While llnu~ staff is In their
~oh." Ztegler said,

Zlegler told re~rter~ I~t
President has had "ex~estve
dir,~sinns with mem~rs at
Ihe fWhile ll~se) staff a~ut
tM situation," but strewed that

Mr. Nixon ~w "h+ l~ked te
Mr. Pelersen" -- not his own
staff -- te assist tn further in-
vestigation.

~e President said that for
several weeks 8~ater* ~m
~rvin (Dem,, N.C) a~ Hmv-
ard Baker (~ep., Tenn.) and
t~ eoun~l for their
~vestlgatlng eo~lttee We
~an In contact with presiden-
tial ass~tant John E~iiehmon
and Nlxon counsel ~onard

about ground rules which
wmdd preserve the separation
of powers without suppressing
the facts," the President
said.

i "All members nf the White
l|onse staff witi appear volun-

,’. larily when requesied by tl+e
I committee," he said. "They
e wilt testify under oath and they
m will ’answer fully all proper

questions."
1 .This represented n reversal

of position from a few weeks
~e. ago when he hmi been adamant

of Relief

Comments on Watergate
President Nixon Tuesday explains that he will suspeed

any member of the White House stall who may be Indicted
by a federal grand jury considering t~ Welergate ease.

Select Committee or any olher

’~he President in a press con-
ference had declared that Dean
bed "a d~ble privilege" ~-
cause he w~ both a White
H~ staffer und Mr. ~ixon’s

Ervte T~reat
But Senator Ervin, the

~nittee chairm,’m, has insisted
on nothing less Ihan public,
sworn tesiimony by any White
lla~ aides summoned, Ills

Garmenl.                       lcommiltee \,nh!d unanimously
"They have heen talking Momlay to back that insistence,

Ervin himself had threatened to
seek the arrest of any presiden-
tial aide wire refused to appear,

The President insi.~led that
his ~cfion wouldn’t ~t a
dent allowing his ~r~na] aides
te testify on matters other than
Watergale.

"I sh~Id point oat that this
arrangement Is one that
this hearing only in which
w~gdding h~ ~en charged,"
~ *aid. "~is kind e[
meat. of ~u~e, w~ld not
ply to other Maring~, ~eh
t~m will ~ considered on

’e in his ~ntenti~ that "ex~-
~. uflve privilege" could ~ u~d merits,"
n In bar any ap~arance of White Presidential ald~ may be
’t.~llmt~ staff members ~foreque~tl~e~ at I~t In ~et
~.[[orm~l meetings o[ the Senate"if a~oprlate," and may

claim a privilege eette an-
swer selected qnestlons once
they .are before the~ com-
mittee. The committee Ittelf
would then decide whether
the privilege is b~lng abused.
White House counsel Demt

has been mentt~ed In testf.
many as the man who recom-
mended another Watergate con.
sptrator, G. Gordon Iaddy, then
a White House aide, be hlred
by the Nlxan campaign com-
mlOee.

McCord, the former chief
curtly co-ordidator for the Nix-
on re-election committee, has
testified in secret before the
Senate investigating ~mmtttee
and b~fore a federal grand
iury,

R e I t a b I e sources have
quoted MeCord as saying Lid.
dy, who ulso has been con.
rioted in the ease, had told
him Bean, former Atty. Gem
,John N, Mitchell and Job S.
MaFuder, who was second-
I~.esmmand of the N|xon
campaign, helped plan bag.
glng and ot~r related opec.
aliens.
Denials have been issued all

m’oued, Llddy has refused to
testify, and no substantiating
evidence has been made publli:., IHughes: Watergate Facts

Point to PresidentialAides
+- ~ p.nn.- v~-. ’Very Pleased’ .

-’ [ ~ ~u,,-~es -rated Republicant Republlean~liticlans reactedm-[ PIHLADELPHIA PA. -- ,,~- v+ , with a near.~animous sigh ofm[ m mem~rs of ~ngrese whe haveSenator Itarold Hughes (~., r~ p[ Tu~nv night
ne[ia,) said Tu~y night that the’attacked the Nlxon adminis-

geoning scandal charges, ex-
premed the general sentiment P
of his fellow.partisans when he c(
~id, "I am very pleased thet d+
President Nixon ~ mode it p*
possible for t~ to got to the ~’
bottom of the Waterpte altu. N

Mr. NLton’a ~tatement fell
~hert d the "major rave!s-rt
fleas" some lawnmkere tmd ex- ’o~
p e c t e d, But no prominent f¢

Democrat~ cflticized tim Preal- C
dent’s statement as inadequate, at
and Republicans seemed to feel o~
it wa~ at least e long step to-id
ward safer potltical ground.

S e n a t o r Lowell Weteker
trap,, Conn.), a member of the
Senate Watergate penal, said
he was "delighted." and that
"w I t h both the executive
branch and the Iegtslative

after the truth,

Republican John J, Rhodes of ~
Arizona, chairman of the House tt
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Watergate Committee Lists
Guidelines for Hen ", rings

By Clark Mollenhulf     iging of Democratic headquar.
(XhlRelli$1lr’sWashtnglonlSureaoCh;el) tees in the Watergate office

WASHINGTON. D,C. -- The building lasl June.
special Senate Watergate in. Mr. Nixon said he consld-
vestigating committee an- ered no adm|ntstratlon offl.
nouneed Wednesday that it will ciai exempt from prosecution,
conduct public televised hear.and said an agreement bad

Wednesday he is uncertain
whether to accept an offer by
P~esident Nixon’s re-election
committee to settle three civil
lawsuits stemming from the
Watergate case.

The settlement offer is re.
lngs .oln th.e case, .and will .nbt been worked out for his aides ported to be $525,000.
permit ciaims....ot+ .executive to..testify. -The hearings- are .~ Strauss Iold ---the ++ National
pr!vile~ge by presidentia.l+.aid.es scheduled io begin May I5 i Press Club that he won’t agree
prior to appearance unoer sut~. The rule~ nrovide ~hat" allit° settle the cases out of court

poena,                    iVhite H--.-~ S;,~ ...... ~ ....... lff it will hamper fu!! disclosure
The bye pages of guldehncs w’-’,a re-uest and will ’^or;’.,+°f the e+ents surrounding tile

for the conduct of the most po-,:~.~,,..,~t,~: ,    , , .....:Vlbreak.in.
lenliaily explosive hearmgst,~,, .......~ ..... I A st~kesman for o,.,.~,,^^ oh^ ^~... ~I r,++~,, h., ~++++,.e,,+=, as ale reqLlesteo I " "+" ’’"............. .,’-+,~e ..... : ,,ear- I ex,’o,,~ ~,~ ~+ ..... + .............. ,...~ I campaign organization said thet.+o in ’954 w .....c~ ......~ +..,~ - ~v .... +,,,,o,. ,,,+-,-,-,:= ,,m:+t:l .....,
+,;,s+ , t,,: ¯ ,+,,++,.., ~,:~ the testimony may ~nx,,~ ...... ozzcr omn t necessarily admit
~ne committee chairman, ~ena-’~., ........ ~._ .I "., .... ?"’"Iguill, but eonceded that the
t-- °--- Er~in ’Den- N C ’ \’crsat]ons wlln ~ir, ?ii,xorl Iiilll-~ .......uz +o~., ’ t t" ’ ’ "~ : s,lf Iuement woma laver the Dome.
and the vice-chairman, Howard i r... tcrats,

r.ven bl those cases, the Er.Baker (Rep.a Tenn,), on behalf vin cornm .........I The lormer finance chairmanof the seven:tnember panel. I ......Iaee !los rese.rve,a ~.t.S]for Mr. Nlxon’s campaign,
Essentially the only con- n,gm to io~rce wl,messes to tesu- Main’ice Starts, tried and failed

cession made to President Nix.!~’o~hm~rt.e In the j,udgm.e, nt o.f .thejto arrange an out-obeourt corn-, , [ lice memaers llle Inleton was the pro~ision that "the ........ "lpromise settlement e~ a lawsuit
imauon ts remvant ano wimin . .,c o m m I t t c e wall permit the ~,t., :..~., ............ seeking to uncover secret cam-

White House to have its own~.~.~..t.’,,~J_ur~smcu°n m tile eom.!paign donations and spending..... IIIIItL’U, # ~He met for,nearly an hour withcounsel present when an.~
House aide appears" as a wit- All leslimony will be given in[John Gardner, chairman
hess. public sessions except in those Common Cause, which is press-

No Backdown inslances where Ihere is need ing the suit.
ire do special work to corrob.~.: Stans said afterward there

This was in Iacl, no con-. , . . rate the lestimony ahead otiwas no possibility of a deal,
ces~on at all in the hght of~ fiq~ ,
Mr. Nixon’s initial adamant de.~ ...... Gardner agreed~ *’We want to
cisioa to bar all present andi     Mare Indictments?know where the money came
former White House officials A federal grand jury contin-from and where it went and for
from testimony under a broad ned its probe here Wednesday what purpose," he said.,
claim of executive privilege, amid unconfirmed reports that D e m o c r a t t e lawyers re-

"The committee will not sub-
pecan a White House aide to
appear. I~.,l~g jt ~r its staff
urdess such aide fails to make
timely response to an invitation
to appear," the Ervin com.
mlttae said. There appeared to
be no backdown from Ervin’s
threat to have White House
aides arrested if they failed to
respond to subpoenas.

On Tuesday night, the Presi.
dent said "major devel-
l~ametlt~" in the case had come

1~ loas-~tan~g datm that aU
member= o! the WIdto ~

vdv~ m t~ b=’gtary.bug-"
|

o
i,

d

fu
it
ti~

in
W
tt
N

d~

t<
ri
o’

o

tl

~i:e +"di-’m--+s ,,’ould ~,. quested that Martha Mitchell
a ",~",.~..~ ~.-~,+ ,-.-,"~,~,I,, ~,,"~ wife of former Attorney Gener-’

r .... cia" """ " al Mitchell, appear in New
iliesi" York City next May 3 to give

Gordon S. Straehan, a formerlSW0r~ lest!!nony in the Water. p
aide tO White House Chief of!ga.t.,e

, one \+as toque+ted to brluStaff tt+ It. Haldeman, was, " "
seen for the second straight~ any records or documents she
day in the office of [ederali!UaY have !n her possessionl
prosecutor Earl Silbert

"glory or on McCord, who oneei
Strachan wouldn’t d+scus+ thelseri,ed as bodyguard to the+

purpose of Iris visit, Some ac.iMitchelI famib,
counts have accused him of
--. ¯            ... ,netpmg set up a pmiucal es- Wednesda-, "I want to -^ ^’--
pionage ring for theNixonth^ ..-. " ¯ e

’;a~mnv:~t~r Wafer’ate devel It’°re Zrvin’s conu~_ittoe. She, s -Isaid she will have plenty to tell
o~menzs: ..... tthe senators, including "some

~.m~c.r=a~c Nationa] Cludr-] things they never heard in theirl~an ttol:~rt S. Strauss saidHives."
~,..

Printed on Apr 14,
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h’om in
for it,.~t imony

thfil )f he h.~d
he In s~¢V

aboui the would

By (:lark Mollenhof!
D.C. -. Jeh

,AiSltlart Magruder was ~measy as thal on Apr. I~, the ~year~l~
of the

rv

appreeiale a (,all from hm~. He
did n~! eall.

The next lhing        w~

he. shook my hand on Apr. 9. .deputy
but he ,,,,’as Nixon
fi~m in his
vi(’tion lhal

WATCH -
Ple~e tur~= |o Page T~o
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ldentit  of M sterio,s ’Mr.
gate, and by special arrange-
ment picked up the elght car-
tons.

Wolf said that according to~
his client, the arrangement for
picking up the cartons came
from persons high enough to
assure ihat "no questions vould
be asked" by the guards.

The cartons were said to
contain documents and mate-
rials removed from the office
o! convicted ~Vatergate con.
splrat’or E. Howard Hunt In
the Executive Office Building.
Hunt, a former CIA employe,

was a White House consultant.
Two other attorneys for

Wolf’s unnamed "Mr, ~" ap.
~eared in Judge Sirica s court
Io oppose the naming of the
client.

Matthew Black, one of the
~aUorneys. said there was a
’"very real possibility o! repris-
als" against the unknown client
if his name was revealed.

Judge Sirica asked Black. to
ezplain what he meant, by "re-
prisals," ~xplaini.ng that the
government only wants the
nan~ of the mystery witness so

he can be taken before the
grand jury where he can decide
for himself whether he will tes-
tify

Black and Marvin Fabrikan!,
the other attorney for Mr. X.
indicated that they might still
seek some other unexplained
court action in an effort to
block Wolf from appearing be-
fore the grand jury.

Wolf said he is willing to tes.
lily and to ~dentify the client
but believed he might be sub-
ject to criticism unless he was
doing it under a court order.

Presumably, the identity of
Mr. X could provide some fur.
thor corroboration [or James
W. ,McCord, jr., who has
charged that White House offi.
rials, including White Hous~
counsel John W. Dean III, had
some "prior knowledge" of the
Watergate burglary, and were
involved in trying to obstruct
justice by hiding evidence of
the crime.

According to Wolf, his client
told him that after the Nov, f
.e|ec~jon 1~ Wn!~ of the ear-
tons were returned to the re-
election committee.

tir~
w~
pet

I

By Clark Molleahoff
(T~ R~,~ls~r’$ Wt~fln!tOlt ,Bur~ Chef)

WASH~G~N,~ D.C.    --
W~ton attorney Peter H.
Well was ordered ~=day to

give a federal
~d jury the
identity of a
mystery client
~ says
eight c~[ons of
documents
from the ~te
House complex
a few da3~ aft-
er the Water-

~=v~a a. gate bre~-in.
WOL~ The order

w~ made by C~ef U.S. Dis.
trict Judge Jo~ J. Sirica alter
Wolf s~d he would not r~veal
the name of the m~ he ca~ed
"Mr. X" unless order~ to do
~ by the ~urt.

Wol~ ~id ~e cartons contain-
~ a long-l~t list of secret~
~ntributors to the Nixon re-
election co~ittee and plans
~ ~gg~g ~e ~m~ratic Na-
tidal ~tt~ ~qu~ers
at ~ Watergate office b~Id-

~st. U.S. Atty. ~y~
Gl~r ~ ~ ~ ~at
"~e ~fi~ of t~ el~t b not
Pd~g~" ~d that

"b~. X" ~ the gov~t
~ p~e ~ ~ of
House ~ gov~t
~lv~ent ~ prior ~wl~

vesti[~ ~e Wa~gate,

lie~
Wa
the

to

imam
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i lndependent 1
Prosecutor "

WASHINGTON, D.C~ -- Wilh~Republieant~ taking the lead, ~.
)llx the Senate Tuesday approved a ~1

Nlxon 1o np~lnt an ~depend-!
~ent s~clal proofer to take~

"l’~n The re~lulion hv 8en~tor~de~
will’,Charles Percy (aep I.
plan called for Ihe Presi~nt "1o ira- F I
ne~ ~ mediately d~ignate an individ- h i
evc~’lual or higher character and g
pilot- inlegriW h’om ou~[de I~ exeC-~spl

~ ve br~h" to serve a~ s~-

. ~ me re.luSh p~ssed by voice It
~eO[vo~ with only five mem~rs ~
°’ce]the ~r, and ot~r Republican Pe

~o~l~lled to get the ~cti~ rever~.

lr~eeed in lhe H~se by ~ep-

Gen.~p., IlL) and Ro~rt Michel
AirHRep. III.L S~ffieantl~. An-

luire- d~rson ts chairman Of thc~M~

era s ~and is t~ Ihird.ranking mere- ~, R~
dy o[~r of the Republican House
"ones ~ leadership.

a " ( ~e ~na~ action camem n~.]a e~s of ~cratic and
r~o’~tblican suggestions that

mla a[mer ~nator John J, Williams d
~n~ ~laware wauld ~ ~ ldeal~l~shing man (or lira ~b.

~t o[ Bolh ~nale ~nd HO~e res~]i
~ Pi- luti~s call for the President to m
spite grant the s~ial p~ccutor ~11 p
~lgh- the au~qrily, nect~sary and[~
~r pi- proper for an ~(eelive lade.re~
to a

on would be rt~tuir~ Io

m-~ c or o he Sena c (or approv-,~

Richardson c~maot control the .~
ur~ tn ;invc~tigution

;m ~s;: general w~uld be (he Ingie~l n

nne" ~aid ~natnr Barry )
i~t~. Goldwater (Rep,, Ariz.),
:n ~os[ Go dwater, who c~n~redJ
he Air[the Percy resolution along with
Price,Senators" Robert Dole tRep.,[hlo

[Kan.l Ja~s L. Btmkley ICon. ~

d hal ~Rep, Md.), and Dick Clark
a~s. d)em., n.) am~g others, taid.~ir
resalt "l d like to see it tmnd~cted byp

t. the} I.~k~ Percy, Goldwaler

’ Frm~ l)t.m~fati~, headquarters ,t thv g

Ct~ WATER(;ATE --          c
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FBI Guards White Houserlxesi"" ,B
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WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP) --
Secrecy flourishes in the execu-
tive branch of government de-
spite a seven-year-old Freedom
of Information law, a House
subcommitlee was told Wednes-
day.

A panel of newsl)alxwmen
said lhe law is such a cumber-
some and expensive weapon in
the antisecrecy fight that the

often chooses not to use
il. They endorsed
amendments designed to speed
and expand access to govern-
ment records.

But a former president o! tho
American Society of Newspaper
E~tors said the problem lies as
much with the public as with
the law. "The public tends to
accept government secrecy as
good. That is the
said Herbert Brucker of Wind-
sor, VI., former editor of tho
larfford, Conn., Courant.
The executive branch, espe-

cially the White House, was tim
prime target of complaints btll;
Congress ea]ne ia for criticism
as well. "What we have is total

at the White House,"
Clark Molleruhoff,
bureau chief of The Des Moines
Register, told a Government
fo~ation ~ubcommit~ee.
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Dean Gives Judge Keys to Box
Containing pvratergate Evidence

n federal grand |.ry here
Thursday.
The two Friday were ques-

tioned by the staff o! the Senale
select committee invealigafing
the Watergate burglary-hugging
and related matters~

President Nixon is reported
to be "furious" over Dean’s

Chief Asst. United States Atty.!placed in a safe deposit box in
Earl J. Sithert, jr., or the De. Ih~ National Bank in Mex-
~artment of Justice.          andria, Va,, near his rest.

The action filed in District dance. It identified the papers
Court Friday was on the ndvice : as a 43-page docun~nt and
of Majority Leader Mike Mans.ieight supplementary papers.
field (Dem,, Mont.), and is the! The brier did not reveal lhe
first time that Dean afficlallySpeCi~C nalure of the pa~rs or
has acknowledged that he has the transactions they deal wilh,

comments that he won’t be "a~documentation that might
scapegoat" and Dean’s stateqdestroyed,
.re.eats to the FBI implicatingI F B I agents hove been
tlaldeman and F..hrlichrnan in~ guarding f t I e s In the
some knowledge of Watergate, White House niece shortly aft.

When President Nlxon an.
hour, ted the resignation of
three White House stall mere.
hers last Monday, Dean was
the only one to receive the
Indirect censure of a com.
meat that his "resignation
was requested" and accepted,

The White House Is reported
to be opposed to prosecutors
granting immunity io Dean to

er President Nixon
hennaed the resignation or
Dean, Haldeman and Ehrllch-
man.

Dean reportedly look t~ riles
from his White |lou~ office
several weeks’ ago when he
came concerned that the inlet-
marion he had cor~’ohorating
his story might he burglarized
and destroyed as "a part of a
pressure play to get him tn

permit him to testify al~ainstlwatk the plank" for hi,,h
Haldeman and Ehrlichma’n,I and clals at the White Ilouse." offi.
Dean’s lawyer has been unable~ Dean’s motion revealed that,
to obtain a commitment framer h e papers ’rhui’sday were.!

Contemporary
furniture
& accessories

Fabric/~ottery
fine arts

marimekko’
is here

*m~rim,ekko is hand
silk.screened laboc
from hn~and

i ~IONC 1 279.~07,’m.a.Knutser
1_15 GRAND AVf., . W, DES MO~NI

HAPPINESS
IS DESIGNING
A LANDSCAPE
GARDEN OF
YOUR OWN!
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Message Missed
By Pat Gray
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Given Immunity ~o Tail=
A~ Special Senate Hearings

nn Ihrough much of 1970 and 1971,
.Ion but produced little information, I

lie- were transferred ~s a r~ult ol~
~ the taps, the ma~azine .~. --1~~, , i= all the =ame...
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HUGHES: LET
PEOPLEKNOW

By ,lames !{isser

WASHINGTON, D.C, -- Sena.
Nor tlarold Ilughes (Dem., la.i
said Tuesday that the govern-ly
mental secrecy used Io cover
up the Wutcrgate se~mdal is p
"pervasive throughout our gov-
ernment operations."         fit

T h e administration has le~
a s e d t h e constitutionally
doubtful doctrine of "exeeu-
five privilege" to withhold in- in
formation and to engage In be
"executive cover.up," said a
Hughes, W
Appearing before a joint st

hearing of Senate judiciary anda~
government operations subcom-
mittees, Ihlghes urged that
Congress take "declsivc, cor-
rective measures" to prohibit
the executive branch from with-
holding information from
gross, the press and the public.

" ’The people’s right to know’
is nat a pious shibboleth; it is
the cornerstone o[ our democra-
cy," Hughes said, "The only tl
oncs to benefit from secrecy
are those with something to

hide -- mistakes, waste, cor-
ruption or indefensible pol- ~
icies."

Fie riled as examples of" Nix-
on administration secrecy:

An atlempt to prohibit for-
met presidential aide Clark

testifying be-Mollenho[f fronl
lore the Civil Service Com.
mission about the Air Force’s
attempt to fire cost analyst
Ernest Fitzgerald for ex-
posing cost overruns on the
CGA aircraft.

Secrecy imposed on a re.
port that pointed out "major
deficiencies" in the proposed
supersonic transport plane
(SST).

Classification of long-range
Pentagon spending plans,

Withholding evtdeace that
might show the U.S., as well
as North Vietnam, has vio-
lated the cease-fire agree.
meat.

Coaceahnent of U.S, easu-
ally figures in Laps, Cam-
bodla, and Thailand.
"Executive privilege is ali,

cerise to kill -- not people, but
information, Investigations, and
ultimately the troth," Hughes
declared, citing former Atty.
Gen. Iliehard Kleindienst’s
"shocking admission that exec-
utive privilege could be extend-
cd to cvcry federal cmploye."

McCALL VISITS GALILEE
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Moines Tr
Tonight[

Senator Who?
He trudged uff Ihe plane lugging a bulginlz
hrief¢a~,e and a portable Lvpewriler. There
were no band~, or henner~ Io greel him, nn
Secret Service tn proteL’t him. There were nn
crowds. What will MrGnvern’s campaign
Seuale be like? Find ou| in tunight’a Tribune.

million to finance his economic
stabilization program through
next April.

Announced Ee Is temporarily
increasing import quota~ for;
nonfat dry milk in an effort to
increase imports by ~ million
pounds to relieve a domestic

The death toll of 60.275, about
2.4 per cent greater thnn in
1971, was the second hip.hess in
the nation’s history, the ~afety
board said in a release on
transportation slalistJes.
.^,Th. e v,.’~or.s.t, total was that of

Moniclm

In,z that
vision set
returned
home, Cra
claim It u
lien."
palrman r
he has re’
nntil the I
cnnnot elai
er It Is retl
¯ legal sourc

1
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~WATGH ON WASHINGTON

Calls for Firing
Of Ziegler

TODAY
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gon office that will be Ills basel(Dam., Miss.) has recessed killed, gesled,

tot Cha White..Ho se
Forced CIA to Break the Law

By ~lark Moilenhofl

WASHINGTON, D,C, -- ~na-
ior Jo~ McClellan (Dam.,
~k,) accused the
House ~ednesday el violating
the National Seedily Act by
asking the Cen~al Intelligence
Agency ~ClA) to help cover up
the financial mani~lattons that
paid [or the bugging and break-
in af the Watergate headqu~-
tars of the Democratic Party.

McCldla~ said be believes
the ClA was lorced into break-
ing its owner charted and ~to~

man, John Ehrlichman and Da-
vid Young.~

On Tuesday, the former ¢IA
deputy director, Lt. Gcn. Ver-
non Waiters, said ousted White
House counsel John W. Dean
III asked the CIA 1o pay the
bail and the salaries of pcrsom!
accused in the Watcrgatei
break-in.

M~Clellan said he con-
eluded that these and .other
requests were "possibly ille-
gal and certainly o! the
gravest Impropriety."

nays Joht~ J. Wilson and Frank1
H, Strickler told the U.S. dis-/
trlct court, which is hearing a~
$6A-million civil suit filed by[
the Democratic Party against/
lhe Committee to Re.elect thc~
President,

Off P~yroll
White House press secretary

R o n a 1 d Ziegler announced
Wednesday t h a t llaldeman,
Ebrlichman anti .J)ean have
been dropped from the govern-

[meat payroll and that ltalde-
’,man and Ehrlichman no longer
will be permitted to use White

possible criminal acts by a[ "My belief is the ClA did’ House limousines.
series of reqt~sts from highlviolate its charter," McClellan
White House officials        ~ .            , ¯

.~
"’ isatd of the 1947"1a~ wh]ch bars

.IcClellan commented after al~,l . r tins inside,.,,three.hour interrogation of for-[r,nit.,d
mar CIA Director Richard ! "
.... fore h    ^ n " a imonx .0 lar laureates lilts was
!:r~nliSor~e su~eZor~an~;zea~e o~P;~ Jnot nonewillhzlly, but rather in"
P ¯ ¯ ¯ "Ireslmnse to ihe requeststelhgence actn’ihes thal thel ...... ’,, .~ x~elms loll llze agent\ last

On another matter, Ziegler
said Dean, fired by the Presi.
dent Apr. 30, "was clearly in

Arkansas Democrat heads, :;year and was appoinled US,
Corffirms Accounts ’~ambassador to lran,

McClellan said Helms con.i Meanwhile, attorneys fur re.
firmed previous accounts, by signed While ttonse Chief
other officials about ~hite~Staff Haldeman and resigned~
House requesls that the CIA~presidential assistanl Ehrlich.i
involve itself in a coverup ot~man pleaded that they should~
the Watergate affair and in~not be required Io make pre.*~
providing assistance used by ~Irial depositions in a civil
While llouse aides ~ the bur. i because il is expired ihnl theyI

gl~’ of D~. Daniel Ells~rg’s will be indieled,
psychiatrist s ollice.         ~ "It is possible lhat on~ d
~McClellan said he will de.’other or ~th ,.. ma~ be

mend exp]~alio~ from former i dicled as a result el lha
. - White-]~~l. R~M~org~ investigation~ alter-

charge" of an inquiry Mr, Dix-
on ordered afler the Watergate
burglary last June 17,

But the assignment was not
given Dean by the President
personally, Zicgler said, nor did
Mr. Nixon receive a personal
.report from Dean before mak-
ing a statement Aug. 29 that no
one then employed in the White
ltouse was involved in Water-
gate.

Dean said l~e was not aske~l
to conduct a probe, nor did he
report on one. He said he was
surprised when the President
made his Aug. ~ announce-
ment that "Dean has conducted
a complete investigation."

The Nlx.op.. directive, ZlegleL

said, was relayed by otbe~
on the staff and that Dean’s
findings were conveyed to
Ebxllchman and tberhops oth-
ers who rda’yed them orally
to Mr. Nixon.
Pressed for" an explanation

why for many montlts he had
declined to say whether. Dean
filed a written report, Ziegler
replied his responses were
~based on guidance he had re.
calved from Dean’s office.

On Capitol Hill, even as Mr.
Nixon asked Congress for a
commission to completely re-
examine "our system of elec-
tion and campaign practices,’
two powerful Republican sena
lors urged him to exert lead-
ership.

"It ia not easy for me to say
this about m.y country or my
President, but I think fl~e time
has come when sbmeone must
i say to both of them ’let’s get
i going,’ " Scanter Barry Gold-
i water (Rap., Ariz.) declared.

"We are witnessing the loss
of confidence in America’s abil.
ity to govern," he added.

S e n a t e Republican leader
Hugh Scott of Pennsylvania
called Goldwater’s. words
cry from the heart," and’~id’
there is a need "of totally
cleansing the political system
thj’_ou_g_b_h the. judicial l~.roeess."
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TELL TOP ROLE/
OFHALDEMAN

CAMPAIGNt
Watergate Probers

Zero in on Aide

Bruce Kehrll, now a special
assistant to President Nixon,
testified on the Ntxon White
Rouse organizational charts
that showed that Haldeman
had direct or Indirect control
of access to the President by
senators, congressmen, cabi-
net members and nearly
members of the White House
staff,
Commiltee Chairman Sam

Ervin (Dem., N.C.) and the
other six members established
whdt they regard as a eentra’l-
ized control under Haldeman
and special presidential assis-.
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:Most-Direct Claim of Nixon Link l

Helms Testifies
Former Crnlriq hdelilgeece Agrney DIroelor Bi[,hard

Hrims testillos Mooday 5eforc the ~eeuto Foreign Eelatlans
Committee. He sold former While llouse chic[ of stall H. IL

t~ keep tl o~zl eft it ,the Water-

Itelms Ousled?

~publlclv. [~r the fir~ ~imc, the
quesli~ n[ whelhcr lie]ms ~s
replac~ as CIA (hrector in re-

.pri~l for his rel~al I~
,ale wilh lhe White ll~se
~in I~ aHeg~ cover.up effort

Asked d re~ y by 5e~Ior
,Charles Percy Hlc, p.. II1,~

a~’fion ~tween his departure
fr~ the agency and his re[usat
lo to.operate in lhe covcr~p.
llelms replied;

"I don’t kn~w [ talked to the
President ~nd I lhink oar

~versation is privlleg~.

Watergalc or anything else

0 n e close as~clate
Helms in the agency
senator dose to the Case

" elalm thai Helms wns sum-
marily fired sdthoat advance

~ notice.
Heldeman told CIA olflclols that ’qt is the I’r~ideat’~ wish" In only role remark Monday
Ihat Ihe CIA ep~oach the FUI to discourage all tnvestigu- did Ilelms reveal what col-
11o~ relaled 1o ~e Watergsle c~se, lea~m~ desuTi~ a~ h~ ~rson-

.... al bitterness over the sudden t~studies, re~ommen~atin~ and week after lhe Watcrgate or. rector u,as given an appoint, wrench in his lifelong CIA~ts~ns tn lhe ex~utlve res ~    ~ we h e " "I ¯ reef c--~ en =ms l, ~a. men w ll Gray Waiters re-, .’Er=~h..d~rl~..t~.s~mmer dc~n;m, ~csidenlial aide John I’ d "- ~ .... ~ Gn’mg asks{anne ~ t~ s
a~ loll ~ 19~." bymmRtoa :D E rieh nan and CI % Dir~.’; aye ~u .ray me ~n~rn ol ~ddency." he ~id "has no
said. ~lor iielms. "~i~ While liou~ officials" ~n ~ crime tmlil ~latlvely
"The d~’umenls c~l~in ma. . .... : at ~ Mc~ can inv~li@lioni~ccnlly.",                ¯ . It l~as lae ~ost olreel alle- ’,formal relalmg I0 mtclhgen~ ...~ h . k, ~ u, . v:~ld jcopordi~ CIA activitl~ ~

~ec ~ ~d evaluation ~, aeco~in So Wailers’ ow " "i ~ ~ ~ e~ ¯ ¯

i~tx ~d to Ihe mana~ m~t nU pr~ldenl al lnvolvem~l a n any. Int~li’ o. ~ II "* ’
~hl~-~ll~i~n and-~luali~"~ elfeH/ to Im~de the lnqui~, A’fief ~n~llali~ n,ilh~ ....... l~...C.~nl.

~n$ ol~r ~ngs lhe docu" Into the Walergale else. Helms. however, the CIA look WASIIINGTON. D.C. ~AP~ --
meals a-~ar ~ l~ir face t~ ........ h, ~silion lh~i lhe FBI in- The Whe 1o scsad 3~od v ’
.=~i., ~ .... a~..’ .~,l n. alrcao~,~n ~sc]oscn query would io no way jL~pard-’ Ihat a s~ial inlell~gen~ unit
p ’    ,    ~ ee~l on lUngS ’ere p ssc~ . " ’ . -
~1~1~ n of Ihe ]a~ m l~ d~ Ihm~gh ~ Mexico C~ly bank down Ihe ~’hile Ito~ r~mu~l ,d he Wit e Hou~ o e ’alaMo
mealie �~lecli~ of intelligeoce ~ad end~ up in l~e sale of ..... ~’~ ’ ~r ....... ~ t ~ ~

d~ments r ~. com- n Ihe l~ cam~ go ’ " - (’era d War’en era"has zen
v ~ v .......... =~,a,, Syn)inglon inter~pted the remark b t he did no "=ke thai "it was not crea ed ford~urity Ihat will have to ~qoctfioning of Helms Monday ~’e

~’il= Waiters’ me;~o political ~r~s." Warrenre~lved with the executive to drop his ~m~hell, ~vhich~tnndam .n the Jun~, ~ me~t-:said that the inteiligen~
~aneh and t~ courls }a fhe~ns ~s~ on one o[ If stil[.~i~" ....... "was and is in ~he J~[ice ~* h
wee~a~ad. ~cret memos writer by Wpl-~’ . ; ~nrtme~t" a~ was ~gun un-s

] t~an[ to assure e~ t~ne tcrs Ju f~ t~ of the Whfle~lie]as dal recall a Ilalae.... . ,e’. ’ " " der lhe direction at the attor-~
man statement that the up¢~rned Ihat the committee;Hvuse-CIA ¢~tacts.                                  "      " ey genera a[ er the Pres den

will work dilig~tiy to in~re 11 hs memo r~ ~c Jane ~ ~sltton" was "~a~tallzln~" expensed ~ncern a~t
thata?~ps~ss~ble°~.th~ meeting Symngon rel,~d~°n lie Waerg=t~ epso~l .,evaua_ion o{ ..............      ~me~fie intM t,._

1 ahlonan, Helnl= reea led, ~tnll{~ne~"" W, tcrs re ~rted that "Mr, l{a!.~ ~ o ~ - o-----
Syminglon~id. dean fumed Io General Wal.~ "~I~ made ~ h~ ber~al ~ Earlier, the New York Ti~’,~

Written Alle~flon ~lert and said. ’It Is the Pres.~ Pigs Investigation" t e torgate inv~tigatton as saying[t,
At tM Fabian Rclations~dcnt’s wish that y~ go to ~c; time. The former CIA direc- the ut~it was ord~ by fermer~t

Commitlce hearing earlier. Mr. Gray.’ "               tar said he ~ld the White ~prcsidentta[ ass~tant Jo~ D.~r
Symingl~ discl~ed a wr ten Waiters was o e ac
a[l*gali~ by Gen. Vernon WaI-’tFBI Dir~loe L. P~lrtck Gra~ He,st aide~ he h~ no nler. iEhrlichman
lets, form~ d~mly dir~.lor of~I I that any loves gali~ into~ est ~ the Bay el Pigs..         ",...,., ,..o, ,,,,,,,,..,.Goldby Hahlem~n - in Ihe Prcsi- can eon~clio~ would ]~p~rd-~vhal Ihe Mesica~ investigation]
deal’s name - to d~scourage tzc CIA operations. It was clear wus about," Ilelms t~sti[ied, He
an F’EI investig;~lion inlo the (ram the lestimony ll~al tldms’ s~id he then f~k the l~ilion’

~i6es in ll~ir demand lhat Wab Ask~ why neither hc llOr
Waher~ made thi~ a~scr~im~ lel’~ ~e)’ lhe propo~l Io Wuller~ ~ii[ dircclly Io lhe

i~ a mcm~andum he wrolc Gray.                          President n~l lhe inoidcnl.                              -
shorlly aflcr a White ltm~se Within an hour a[ler Ihe June Hetms said:                           By Hobart [Iot~’cn

............................................ ~ ............... ~ ..................... W~SHI~01~, D.C. --
st~k market slum~d again In,

,McCord’s Children Asked: ~prit~s soared to new highs in~,J~
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~x-Aide f Dean
To Make ’Hush’

By Clark Mollenhoff

WASHIHGTON, D.C. -- For.
mar White" House aide John
Cauffleld confirmed Tuesday
that he carried an offer of ex.
ecuttve clemency to convicted

conspirator James
from the "high.

the Whi~e House,"
The 43-year~ld former New

York City detective was in the
witness chair before the Senate
Wntergsle investigating com-
mittee for more than an h~Jr
reading a prepared statement
that corroborated McCord’s

of a White House effort to
"executive clemency"

he and other Wato~gate de.
fendants would keep quiet and
go to prison.

Orders by Dean
Cautflcld swore he relayed of.

tars on the orders of former
White House counsel John
Dean Ill. But, he said, he was
not autherlzed to say the offer~
came from President Nixon.

Caulfteld said he a~ked
Dean: "Do you want me to tel
him it comes from the Pre8
dent?"

"He said words to the effec
’No, don’L do Ihat. Say that
comes from way up at th~
top.’ "

McCord, who finished two
days of questioning Tuesday,
had said when he received the
offers from Caulfield he as-

ON TV TODAY
The Senate Watergate hear.

Jngs will ~ covered live by
all three major commercial
networks- ABC, CBS and
NBC -- again today at 9
(Iowa time). The Public
Broadcasting System wilt con.
tinue to feed the complete
tape of the day’s hearing Io
its station~ starting at ? p,m.

sumedth~ey came from the
President -- the only one who
can grant executive clemency.

Asked whether Caulfleld l~.
yoked Mr. N|xon’s name,
McCord todd "he could not
specifically slate the Presl.
dent had said them" -- the
words of the offer. But he
repeated a statement that
Canlfleld he,J told him the
President knew of the offer
end the reply would be tee

4eyed back.
Caaifield said In his stale-
WATERGATE --
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Caulfleld Testifies

CIA Official: Not Sure on
’President’s Wish_’_Quot___~e
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Tell of 72 Watergate
Warning to Nixon

Reveal Gray To~d of EHorts
, ~o By Top Aides in Coverupned
.’ity By Clark Molle~d~o[!
Ji~- and Jame~

WASHING~N, D.C. -- P~s-
to Idan~ ~x~ was warsed ~ ear.

.ow ly as July ~, l~, that his top
White Ho~e

e. aides were
o, ’twlng in mor-
~ ally w~d"
s, ~lm by
/s ’Giving the

C~ tral
t ~ 1 I 1 gence~ Agency (CIA)

~Id and ~e FBI in
~- a ~vemp o(
m., e~ramz ~he Watergate
de~ o~ ~andal, Sena- Ber~ B~ker

~tor John L. M~lellan (~m,
~x-~ Ark.) revealed ~ur~ay.
co. The Ark~s~ ~m~rat fo~e
Wy]ma~ ll~e re~lad~ after a ~rate
~nlclosed hearing of nen~y 4[~ Ge~ral Waiters had com.

men~ "~u ~ow him bet~r~e ~ur~ In w~ch testimony w~ than

ck taken from Iormer a~l~ FBI agreed that Gray would seek to
Director L. Patrick Gray Illo!

nk
nd

Y

e
�
e

a

alert the President, Because o!
the involvement of Haldeman in
the eoverup, Gray cal]ed te
Clark MacGregor, then the new
director of the Committee to
Re-elect the Pi’esident, to get in
touch with President Nixon.

A short time a!ter spelling
out the problem to MacGregor!
and asking him Io contact
Prealdent Nixo., Gray laid the
Senate apwopriatioas subcom.
mittee that he received a call

doz~
lc H
with
mite
rail

sp

utie~
trol

Met~

w~
mine
He

brak
ing t

not l

tno~

from President NIxon. "
McClellan quoted Gray as

aa~.,~ to President Nixon:
’"t~ere is something I want

to s~ak to y~ a~ut.,, Di~
WATERGAT~

P~ tun~ to Page ~ig~t

Nixon Hosts E x.
At Gala Din

At
wept
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Dispute Between McCord Lawye
re~

U~

n¢

tlt) hole at all r~f ;I dirert warn.

"/tp~n’ent Efforts"

tb~ ’whalcv~r t~mplex
Individual nl~ti~’cs a.d l~siblc
I)li~un~ianding~, there were
a~areutly wtde-rangill~ cfforl~

cereal/he ~sd}h" insrnlwme.t

0~ tnvesligaIJon ¢u~ Mar. ~1.
1~73) w~ I aw~r~ (~[ any
raising for dare.ants
ill tile break.in at

Mattress& Box Spring Sale
5 Yr. TWIN Or FULL 10 Yr. TWIN or FUI.L

Orth-O.Pedi(,

15 Yr. QUEEN 10 Yr. QUEEN
O~lh.O.Ped~�,

BUNK BEDS (on,plate ~l,d b~h,o. ~oils-.. buckle b~rds

iOWA’S DIS(OUNT ~LEEPSHOP

262-2705

VINYL ASBE
FLOOR TILE

Jumbo 12x12 ;,,
givo long wear for a I~ I
low cosfl Lovely I24c VALUE~
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Ehrlichman Testifies on le li
In Watergate Talks With CIA

By Clark Mnlle~oll

W~HING~N, D.C. -- John
D. EhrEchman told a ~nate
subcommittee W~nesday that
It was at President Nixon’s
slstonce (hat an FB! in-
vestigation of the Watcrgate
was restricled to avoid ~opard-
lzing a Central Intelligence
Ageacy ~lA) operation
Mexl~.

~o Pr~ldenl N~on ~id the
~e~id~t reaffirmed his diree-
li~ to limit lbe YBI oper~llo~
even after the CIA officials a~
acting FBI Director Patrick
Gray IIL had Informed
White Ho~e that no CIA oper-
atio~ ~ Mexico would be
~dized by Iracing Tcx~ vil
money through a Mexican bank
ae~t and into the Nixon
campaign treasury.

C~s~ Se~lon.
~hr~ehman aptm~ed .in a

cloud session of Senator John

su~mitt~ on appropria-
ti~, but ~ i?-page prepped
statement w~ rel~ by ~.

q~estl~ for ~e ~,.

lhe ~I~ ~Ot In all ’~t

z~e ~ ~ Pr~ldent
Nile, but eYeS then ~ testi-
m~y was ~t ~p
wi~ ~er testim~y by for.

H~, ~pUty ClA Direct~
~, Yer~ W~ters,
~ty ClA D~lor

and made demands that were
dliflcult to deal with,
Subcommittee    Chairman

McClellan said Ehrllchman’s
testimony we,s, "in conflict and
disagreement with previous
testimony by Waiters and Cush.
man, and that Ehrlichman will
I~. recalled at a later date.

The subcommittee will hear
testimony from Haldeman to.
day,

The Accusations
It has been charged that Ehr.

lichman and Haldeman sought
to use lhe CIA to block an FBI
investigation of Texas oil mon-
ey that went through a Mexico
City bank to the Nlxon re-aloe-
lion committee, and’~paek to the
Miami bank account of con-
spirator Bernard Barker, one of
the men arresl~ in the Demo-
cratic headquarters at the We.
tergate,

In direct contradiction of
~elms, Cushman and Waiters.
Ehrlichman stated Wedneeday:
"In my personal experience,
the White House has never In-
sisted that the CIA do some-
thing which the director has
firmly objected to or, for that
matter, anything which the dep.
uty director ms obieeted to,

"1~at l~i~l~s ~1 t~ Mr,

opt-~to~ who i,~ok pm’l Lo
b~gt~¥ ~! th~ olllcl ol Dr,
Daniel ~6’s psy,
¢lllatrlstl a~ ll~PlY,
dxologlezl praflle ~ol Dr, F.,~,
l~rgI a, w~l!, 81 floe

"Tl~s comm|tt~ will ~ slow,
I am s~re, to accept the
gestiOn that General

!tUal. T~re Is not a ~e/mtilla

Watergate matter generally
supports a statement by Presi-
dent Ntxon last week, Mr. Nix-
on said he ordered Ehdichman
and Haldeman to ensure that
the FBI’s investigations into
Watergate didn"t aneover secret
operations by the CIA or While

fir

co
ta~

in
co

House agents.              ’th~
One Meeting       ,

Ehrlichman said Waiters and r~
Helms mot with him and ltal.
deman in lale June, 1972,
Helms and Wailers said the.~I-CIA hadn’t been involved
Watergate and that an PEt in-
vestigation wouldn’t uncover
any past CIA operations,
: But E~ltchman said Walte~;~
gave an "equivocal response"

to a question about whether
any ongoing CIA activities in
i Mexico )night be uncovered,
Waiters was then ordered to
contact (]ray and "give him all
the facts,"

Gray has lesll.qed lhat Wal-
ters laid lain] to pestpone FB[
|aterv|ews wllll two men, one
of them a Me~Ican lawyer,
,whose ¢~cks supplied a tl.
n~lel I~ ~lw~u ~p

evi~aee in y~ r~ to sup ~t t~e, that ~’o~d We e~-
~s,~ ~ ~t~y."         ed l~ mailer as I~ as I was
. ~n~te~ s acc~t of t~ coacerne~ E~lic~an ~id,

T\

la
th
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Senatorg Deny Cox
Bid; Resume Tod~y

WASHINGTON, D.~. -- ~na.
tar Sam Erv~ and three other
mem~ of hL~ Watergate In.
v~tigating ~mmlttee reject~
a requ=t Mo~ay b~ spain
F~utor Arc~bald ~x the’
t e I e v i s e d hearings

Cox wa~ed ~e ~nale t~t

go u~u~lshed as a result of

Live coverage or lbe re.
sumptlon of Ihe Senale Wn.
torgate hearinss today will
he carried by NBC st 9 o.m.
Iowa lime. under a relating
plan. The hearings will
covered by CBS Wedne~ay
~nd ABC Thur~ay. Iowa
educational channel~ KDIN
nnd KIIN will carry taped
lolecasts at 7 p,m.

which arc to r~ume today at 9
a,m. Iowa time.

Three Months?
A, /hr~mon~._dday, ~x.

said, "seems redouble, but
would ~gra~ful-for any sig-
nificant peril." ,. ’
~alrm~ ~, a North

~llna ~rat, ~td, "! do
not accept t~ su~estl~ of t~
pr=~utlon lhat the ~nate
v~aUon. Will.

Ervtn ~id If he necked tc
-G~x’s~request and indtetmen~

~-quentl~ore~retu m~= th~

~11~ Io a~e to [urther d~
lays of six monlhs~or more
while lrial~ w~e under way.

The gov~nm~nl
opportunity to deal with the
Water@to aifalr for nearly a
year, Ervln said. "The m~t
impotent problem pending
bdore thls county at t~
pr~eat moment Is f~ {he
p~ple to lea~ the truth," he
added.
Ha w~ joined by ~nators

WATERGATE --

notl
and

last
$13,
pall
a~
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~e
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~y
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bl~
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L|ddy’s sec ;eta-ry we, Be Witness Today"

�ol~ em develop a ~ I~i I~M’ll~ InvestllM~es ~

ClaimMitchell Admitted .
PaymenCs to Plotters

WAS~NG~N, D.C, (AP) - live in t~ re-el~i~ eff~t, the
Former Atty. Gen. John N. Mit-
chell r@ort~lly hu told Senate

an Interview with
committee lnvoottgaflra

May tP, according to a con.
~ldenllel summary mad~ avail-
able to the Asooelaled Press by
syndicated enlumniat Jack
clerson.

In New York City, a~l attempt
to reach Mitchell for common
w~s unsucee~ul. ........

One convicted eoooplralor,
Jamel W, McCord, Jr,, kas
lealllled that the
wes~ allered "hash mo~ey"
In return tot ll~r dl~e.
The summary provides lhls

Mitchell, who headed the Nix.
~i~ re-oleotlon commlltee,
lenrned after the brsak,in
17 that two of ~ arreszed

Om~l~ [Jdd¥, had bl~en
the office of Daniel Ellsbcrg’z
psychiatrist.
....... Had I~lt~ed
Although he rasigned from

the commlllee

Wllnoos~ tore between t~natum, Mltche~ remained

t_y Stirs Fear
One.ta  .  Upheaoal
’na openieg wloe of. 4.3~ ’£he aed~ms~l quaslion of how
rs. ~rench rate for �ommeccia|
n of. c~nts saw the dollar fall
r the Its openthg rate of bel’#enn
took 4~ ~d 4.3050 to belwoo~

~oney 4.~100 ~d
(~r" In Lo~I~, lhe pdce el Did

abet up to n record hl~h efdso~ ~.4 aa ~unee. Thk was 11 an
vhere ounce more than Friday’s
mo~ wlce’ and ladJ~aled that

,ache.~M, ...............

~o~th rush to buy go~d seemed to
being ~t n6t ~ly a ~ hem thedollar but also ,, ge~er’ai lack
mnay ~f confidence in ell major

much holde~ o{ other
rondos are willing to pay for
dollars.

The effect is to drive the vat.
I uo of steoog eurrendas like lhe
~ecman raazk up. and make
them more expensive for dollar
heldl~rs to l~lrchaso.

In finance/ c|rcie~, the big
question, Mco~y night was
wheth~ II~s tre~l will cohtio.
he. ~In ’purely" monetary termsi
the dollar proscotiy b regarded
as actually_heix~_un~er val asd,
but this factor ~ems to weigh
le~s with speculators than the
!meerlatniy caused by Wash~g.
tea’s atmo~ere o~ political

TERM ,1 -JUNE 11 TO JULY ~13
COURSES AND SCHEDULE
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bets, I gate ~urglars, aauo Porter, ,taagru(ter necause "’~ cou~o tie also said he believed the I~

chances for
election, and
did not ask for

full I

thH
B o h ) Halde-

nan has stated
under oath,         ". ~"

T h e testi-
mony by the former V~Ate
House chic[ .of staff, released
Thursday, was the first admis-
sion of the major political mo-
tivation - of -President--Hixon~
actions in fai]tn9 to insist on a
thorough investigation, even as i
he.was telling the vpter~ last
fall that whitb
John W~ Dean IH had con.

H a I de m a ~1 ,admitted thal
Dean did not conduct the full
In-re-’flint|on~ thai’the-President
said had cleared averyon~e In
the White House and th6"
re-election c<~mm|tteo

fair,        "
........ "Sok ~ol~ee, ......

The former No. I power In
the Whits J-lo~me. ad~Lt~, that
the sole ~urce of President
Nixon’a information on the
c a 11 e d "Dean Investigation"
eam¢.~om Haldeman and
cial assistant John D.

The sworn testimony by Hal-

~atic National Corn-
glory-buggIng at the
crats’ Watergate dflces on

Mr: Ninon never talked to
Pee~ about the Wa~ergate ease
face.to-face until a series
meetings beginning lust F’ebi’g,
a."y, ~ even then did not
Pean -: ~r anyone else -

:ilion.

On Apr. if, when Mr. Nixon
declared he had found major
new developments in the case,
the White House said the Presl.
dent’s -original-statement-hod
become inop~Jaflve.

;. who resigned-on
Apr. ~0, has maintained in oth-
er testimony thaL he, Ehrlleh-
man and Mr. Nlxon were only
motivated by "national securi-
ty" c~ncerns in limitations they
tried to impose upon the FBI in
its investigation of Texas oil
money that was channeled to
~e-Nixon re-election commlltee
through a Mexico bank account.

Haldeman~ }~’llchman bad
president .Nixon all have ad~lt-
te~"a r61e lfi :trying to limit the
FBI Investigatioh ~ L. Patrick
Or ay’:-the-former-’-acting----PBt ¯

~|rector, because of a possible
e n t r a I Ia~elligeoce

(GlA,)-operation being-pincedoin

Jeopar~,~~
" ~-~u-ral ~0ncern"

They have admitted that this
natt~~rh ~ ~on-
tinned in the face o! assuranc~
~rom. CIA~ l~ector ~- Richard
Helms that there was no Max|.
ca~ CIA Operation that. would
be le~pordlzed.

"There wa.s, a natural concern
on Mr, N|xon s part -- being at
that time up for re-election and
conducting a campaig~ lor re-
election - that the Insinuations
an~ appearance and a!legatloa.~
|hat were arising would ~ det-
rimental to that campaign el.

that the fact~ be known,
i~.~_~e.d.~91~, ¯. so that the tho~
de~ ~d-~l~i/’~ ~a~:

tar be’"cleared up" quickly so’
it would not be "hanging over
4n~d.term,~-he.~aid.=

Ila!deman also conceded
the possibility that he bad
been told In late 1~’11 and
early I~IZ of "lntemgenee
planning" meetings at’the
Justice Department "by the
then. Atty. Geu. John N, Milch-

-~e! .h--Ho~vever~he-deuled-on~
"prior knowledge." of.the-Wa,,
tergate Ineident.-in~whleh-flve-
m~n were arrested at Demo-
.cratle headquarters,
Dean, a~c6rding to" "Halde.

man, said in a conversation
earlier this year that at two of
the .three meetings Watergate
conspirator G, "Gordon Llddy
proposed a grandiose plan of
.p, olitie’~ wiretapping, ~pionage

and- intelligence-gatherIng and
that on beth occasions the .~.
~:were .rcj ecte .cLb.y-~,telb.
ell and Dean.

According to Ha]deman, Dean
said he was not present at the
third meeting.

! ]-I~aldem~n’s deposition, alao
i Included statemen~ that:

H~ centre’lied n seer~t
$350~0;00-campaign-lund --wh[cE
¢m,,said was ~tended for use
making-private-campaign-polio
for the President,

He bad" been told .about
eased political saboteue Donald
SegrettL But he wouldn’t ~-
swer questions abou[ Segretti’s
operations because his lawye~
claimed.the Information wasn’t
reiev~t to the Democratic law.
suit,

¯ " JUNE BEDDING.PtANT: .....

te

a
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TO NIXON IN

John Dean on Verge
Ol: Key Testimony

Nixon rea~uj’es
Brezhnev during state
dinner t h ¯ t Americas
support U.S. ¯ Soviet
£r|endshlp: PAGE ~.

The action by Chairman
Ervin’~s.~-~mmlttee same at the
request-~t the Demoecatle ~
Republican leadership of the
Senate, who concluded thst Mr.
Nis~’s ncgot/aflan~ with the
Soviet leader might be serious.
ly .Jeopardized by testimony of
former White House coansel
John W, Dean Ill.

Senator ~xvin lDem,,
said tho committee voted 6 to 1
for the delay, with only Senator
Lowell Welcker (Rap., Conn,)
dmanting.

"We Don’t Bend"
Weieker explained that he be-

lieved that the hearings should ,~]~go forward "to demonstrate to
Brezhnav that we don’t bend to
any one man tn this country,
and that the strength of ~r
ayatom le the fact that we can
and wilt canduet such hearings

’regardless o! whether it is an
embarrassment to the .Presl.
dent. wor

"This is not to say .that ! the
believe that the other member~
are wrong in leaning over back.
wards to’ accamm~ato the
President and the very impor. A
t a n t negotiations," Weloker -
said. "I just believe the~e are fell
some other reasons why we the
should 80 ahead with these sew
hearing~, and I wanted to make fron
that potnt,"

sta~

panemant w~s made by
’]e~tty Leader Mlhe Man~field
IDem,~ Meat,) lad ~ty
Leader HuS~ ~eelt, (Rep, derli
Pa,). ’, heal
It came as a confidant Jo~; d~

Dean was in the lest s~ge oferst
preparation for teatim0n~ that l
h~ ha. laid would directly link

WATE~GAT~--
p~a~a |urn tO Page ~ivs M
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¯ ,$enat.e Leaders. Letter.STATEMENT,Asking Delay m Hearmgs:’T

President Nixon with rc~sl, Watergate committee Chairmen Sam J Ervin, ,rN.CL ~king him In ~s/~e the n~nc!’s h~arln~s: "
bility f~ t~ Walergale rover.    "We have ~n dresser lhe ~act that l~ hear~gs of the
~. He is now schooled to ~, ~ct Commitl~ an Presidential Camp~i~ Activiti~ and the
j~ i~ti~yt~g on TV at 9 a.m. official visit of ~cretary ~neral ~nid I. Brezhnev are ~th stri
I tows li~) nest Tee~av ~curring d~ing the same w~k.

It was announ~ Monday "After ~g ~fd~ation tn this doallty ~ eve~ts, ten

"It b not ~ e~ d~si~ fw us to make ~use ~ t~ ~ the¯ at ~an, as l~ ~e~t’a~g~ ~d ~e ~sit are ~ing ~ducl~ with t~ ~t !taro~flelal lawyer, ~Idn’l ~
l~e~ ~ t~ m~try I~ miod, ~ut it is o~ ~asld~ed ~i~ed Io IaIIIF ~ of ~dgment that a ~tay el one week w~Id ~ot jeopa~i~ the ~a "d~ble ~le~e": ex~tlve he~o@ and lhal ~e ~ek might ~i~ ~esl~t ~ix~ and

fldon~alily,
Drops ~alms

at mulual a~m~. ~ in t~ fle~d of resign ~licy. be
able to achle~ rem~ which ~ld ~ ~ne~ielal ~t only ~

~e ~t ~lte H~ O~ two ~es ~t, ho~fully, to all mankind.
’~, ~nard Oarm~l, n~ "We w~Id ap~arJale your con~derali~ of Ibis req~st
has ~ ~th claims of and as early a ~e as p~sible."
~lrgege t~ ~a~, said ~ator An aide tn ~tl doliver~ t~ letter after a c~mittee ;
lH~a~ H. ~aket, ~r..(~. ~ttn~ a~mady was under way ~hind cl~d d~rs. t o’
~’)’~mlt~.t~ mih~i~ ~e~ ~

~ " ~ : ....
~=~~:~/:~/~ ~                                                        Irt~

II~eto ~e~leco~It~°~ a~loh~d~i~eilelt B~ev .egotiations in lhe~al presenters ~liev~ the~l                                                J
w~ether na~al ~Jtyfa~ of evide~e ~ the Wa~r-!had eviden~ to justify nu~
s ~ o u [ d ~eveSt ~a~ fr~ gate h~in~ ~t came cl~er~ ~ng t~ ~si~ent,       ~

, = "~e p~ors weren’t s~e
~me as~s of the Wa~rga~ t~ ~ito Ho~. a ~o~e~ won~ ~ ~n-~’-

sl rational the P~t ~id T~J’’~
scandal, ~fd E~in. who a~ Jab Mag~der, [~er ~puty ~itc H~se reac~ t~’~ar~ wi~ Bak~ at a brief dir~t~ of ~. Nixen’s 1~ ~y, saying t he ~esident .
ne~ ~e~n~ after the ~m. eampai~ committee. ~d Wen ,wouldn’t leatify.           ~’hi~
tarter vot~ tn ~stp~ ~an’s dir~t evid~ involving White
ap~arnnco. HOU~ chief o~ staff H.R.~ TurnOver B~k~

Ervin. in an~un~ng t~ de- (~b) Haldeman In the cover- As the W~ite Ho~e aban-~P~lay, ~id, "I can see ~ ~.
bility ~at the ~esid~t’a at~n-
lion might be-’~raeled by Wa.
tergato when he’s tr~ing to gel
an arms treaty."

Baker said the delay doesn’,
mean that Dean’s lestimOn]
"means much or little."

Bat by all accounts, Dean’s
testimony ~amises 1o be the
most einelrlfylng to date.

, Dean was scheduled to go be-

!start reading a l~O~pagestate.
ment detailing the morn than
conversations he had with Mr
Nixon in the first three month~
of this year,

The 34-year-old lawyer
been expected to take up most
at the four.hour session today
on the prepared statement, and
committee counsel Sam Dasll
had estimated that the ques.
tiohing by committee memher~
would take an additional tw~
days.

Senator Dick Clark (Dem.
a.) commented an the delay
’ T h e committee ha~ fore-

mowledge of what Mr. Dean
~ill say, and at this point I
have no reason to question Its
Jnd&ql~ent in this very lmpor-
taut matter, ~ do not think, the
committee’s investigation
suffe~, from thi~ delay, at any
rate."

Tell Concern
Many memhers alike Senate

and House had expressed con-
earn over the decision by Presi-
dent Nixon to go ahead with the

up o! the Watergatn herglary-
bugEln~.

Dean and his lawyers have
given the Senate committee evi-
dence that they ray links Presi.
dent Nlxon ’with knowledge
the cover.up from some point,
earlier this year than mid.
March, when he said "new evi.
deuce" made him aware o!
cover-up by other White House
staffers, including Dean.

The WhiLe House has
knowledged the pres!d~tlal
mestings and conversations
with Dean during the first
three meatbs" of 19’/3, li’ut has
denied that the President hed
any role to the cover.up or
was even aware that such a
cover.up was in progress.
Watergate committee staff

members are convinced that
Dean’s story is well.corrobo-
rated and consistent with testt-
many by other witnesses in the
first three weeks of televised
hearings.

~n other developments, ape.
cta~ Watorgate proso~utor ~.
chiheld Cox said he is studyin~
whether a president may be
subpoenaed or indicted, hut
said the study is routine and
shouldn’t lead to any con-
cluslons by the public.

~ox’s statement at a news
conference comes as the latest
development in a controversy
that began last May ~, when
the Washington Post reported
that the original team of fader,

doned its objections to Dean’stt
testimorry, it was learned sisal
lime Cox had been suppliedJ
with appointment books ~ow.)
ing dates of the meetings
tween Dean and the President
earlier this year.

Although Cox requested the
documents more thao a week~af
ago he said he sew no reaso~lgr
to believe the White House
dragging its feet in supplying
them.

IlALDE~,IAN$ MOVE
WASHINGTON. D.C. (APt--]

Former White House chief
stall H.R. llaldoman has
moved h s family back heine to
Newport Beach, COltL

As far as Mrs. Haldeman is
concerned "she’s moved back
for good," Haldeman’s lawyer,
Joke J. Wilson, said ~n an inter.
view Me,day.

Haldeman will he back to
Washington, however. He stilt
must reality but’ore the Senate
Walergate committee, Wilson
bus said that Haldem&h [sces
possible indictment by the Wa-
tergate grand

BIock Mass
From Rome Prison
ROME, ]TALY (AP) -- Hun-

treds of convicts crashed
through dears and gales and
tried far a mass escape from
Rome’s Rcbibbia Jail Monday.
Guards opened fire and said
they wounded one prisoner is
prevcntlng~ the breakout.
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Hearings De! y Upsets Dean;
"Fears Drive to Discredit Him
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A Cause for
U.S. Fright

A FREE
Whilo you and your 1’~
interest in land in the 0
at Hot~sllo~ Bend.

All tho outdoor FUN TI
ou Vacation - Golf. "ran
Fishi,$. ’Hiking. }tolscba
indoor Entertainment at

dancing. :
country music~

Fill out this coupon - cl
Call, tol.I free 1-800-643
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WHITEXOUSE
’ENEMY LIST’

Also Report.
Used in Probes

By Clark Moi~enhoff

WASHINGTON, D.C, 1=’or.
met White House Counsel John
W. Dean It! remained firm in
his assertlon~ of President Nix-
on’s Involvement in the
gate cover-up through nearl;
six hours of questioning
day by the Senate
committee.

The 34-year-old Washingto
lawyer seemed calm and pre-c~
else as he went over hi.s many
meetings with President Nlxon
and detailed the illegal acts he
carried on at the direction of

~n- White House Chief oi Stnff H.
i]y R. (Bob) Haldeman and ~pecial

Asst. to the President John D.-to- ~;hrlichman.
Y.

"Enemies
-- In new testimony Tuesda~

Dean said the White House
maintained e domestic
"enemies list" o! people un-

SAN CLEMENTE, CALIF.
(AP) -- White House spokes.
men reiterated Tuesday thal

t the President Nlxon stands behind
has earlier stntements d e n y i n g

se it knowledge or complicity in the
~alr- Watergate affair.

Deputy Press Secretary Get-
said old L:Warren repealed earlier

White House statements that
fed. Mr. N|xon would have no com.

it he merit this .week during the
the Sennte testimony or his

. z~o former c.ounsel, John W. Dean

city           , ,
the friendly to the adminlstrat[or
led- and used the Inlernal Revenue
,nd. Service and other agencies to
sad seek embarrassing iniormation
:m’s about them.
suL The evicted presidential law-
l~d yet also said there bad been
ase "substantial efforts" to dis-

credit the testimony he is giv.
dblt~ log the Senate committee,
! on c]uding rumors that be is o
~s so homosexual n6d that he is llv-
’~ally’ing "with a beautiful ~orelgn
stars wom~p.,"

He told the ~enators he
s~. prepared a memorandum fur

~a o~ the White House about means
, bill t o attack persons on the

~. "enemie~ list," which was con-
of. tlnually being updated. The

~ the con~nittee asked that he ~’e.
! de. ~ieve the list from the White

WATERGATE --
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on Newsman, 3 Others Audited

You’re loOking at
all the soft-whiskies
in the world
crowded.into one
photograph.
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White House

Jab 8. Ma~’u~cr
had commited perjury and had
destroyed retards to prove hh
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Nixon clemency

Colson has never been
que.~tioned under oath about
his specific role in the
lense of Hafts, nor on His
conversations with President
Ntxon that led to Hofla’s
]~, despite advt~ to t~
c~trary from the organized
crime di~sian at the Justi~
Department.

~ Senate Water@re com-
mitlee and ~v~tigat~ for,
s~ciat pr~cut~
Cox hove ~ a~ ~di-
liana[ tnf~mati~ to =up~rt
the L~tcoIi~ that Ir~ing

c~cted with the 19~
lion campaign ~nd a.num~r
of Fe~denffal appeinlmenl~
and ~minislr~lion ~sittons.

John Dean has identified

Nine Of 10 give U.S.
a favorable rating
BY GEORGE (;ALLUP

PRINCETON. N.3. -- Although the American people are
increasingly critical at the U.S. political s)~j~e~ and are
fruslraled, over the many unsolved problem~,~hieh ~nfront
aoeiety, more than nine ol tO persons in o
recent nationwide aurvey give the United

GALLUP
In fact, three persons in f,~ur t?4 p~r

cent) gi,ve their nntlon a "hQlhly favorable"
rallog. Only’ about nne per~n in 25 gives n
rating on the minus side of the aIiilode scale u~,ied in the
survey.

Some differences do emerge, howe, vet, nn the basis of
race, age and educational backFonnd.

For example, t~ "highly favorable" rating among blacks
Is 60 per cent, compared wllh 76 Per cent amo~ ,#hires, The
comparable rating among young adults fig Io ~9| i:, 6,1 per cent
while am0~g person= with a college background it is 6,~ per
teal,

’In no group, however, is an unfavorable rating given
U,$. by more than one person i~i ,~even.

A sample of Amerk,ans was asked this question:
"Matqt four~sl# frmn obv~d o:ifl be coming [o the

Steles ibis ~mmer/or the/irst time, If W" ~re tntkia~ In one
O! t .h~ae ~Op~, u~lnt l~ld [/~u sO~ is lhe beat |~ng ainu!
the Untied Stoles?"

The Des Moines Register (Des Moines, Iowa), Edition - Page
Printed on Apr 14,

and Colson
1

It may be only eolneldonto]
that shortly offer Cofsan left
the White House staff, the
Inter~tlo~al ’l~amster Unlen
switched Its
rainier from the law firm of
Edward Bennett Williams,
who was representing the
Demo~rati¢ National Com-
mittee on the Watergote mat,
ler, to a la@ firm that Co]son
was Joinlng, I~t
interesting to see Co]son
~apple with the ethical ques-
tions Involved.

While the exem~tive clam.
ency was not ~ronted to the
Watergate burglars, and the
question o~ President Nlxon’s
~le in the promise= made by

of his ~berdtnJite= re.
=~I~ up in the air, there
was nothing speculative
about whether President Nix-
an gave exec~ltv.e elemancy
In Hoffa.

The general polltical nature
of the tloffa clemency ia now
obvious, I~lt Co]son, nnder
the prodding qu~fl~ns nf the
Sonuta committee, c~uld tell
a very ln(eresting story,

: 9.it 110 OR
¯ GROW
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for subpoena power seen
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Nixon credibility
seen wanting
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Pessimistic mood of
Americans seen
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Precarious time
for Nixon

New York Gov Nelsnn
atelier. (Talifornia Gov Ran-
old flea#an and former Ally.
Gen Ellioi l,. Riehardsfln

Indieatinn.~ were lhere

nvrr am nf the nlh~r four

wmdd eom~ In a ~ad ~fnre
h~+ nominee ~;+s ennfirmed

N~xnn L~ in florin~ the peri~
pri~r Io c~alirmali~n ~[
v = ~, ~..nresideolial    n~minee
may he nne reach lhat

inlvre~r m ~ushing ~r Spire

Thss was despile Mr Nix-
nn’~ r~Hher fldl knowiedse nr
lh~ an,emily ~f A=~ew’s in.
vnlvemenl as executive
e~r in Ralfimor~ C~mly, a~
~nv#rnnr of Maryland and his
alle~ed" cnnlinued accepia~¢~
of ~ay-a{l money in lhe Exec-
utive Office Building even
Ivr he w~ vice.president.

Up to t~ day ~lore A~-
new resigned. President Nix-
on. hilly aware iha~
charges aRa~l the foyer
rico-president were
and, nflt friwlous_’" main-
lai~ed that he would not
to force A~new’s
even ir he w~ indi~.

tf there had been
presidential pre~ure ~r ~r-

, ~uasion. it miRhl have been
~sihle In ~lain a "no con-
te~l" plea m~ a felony ~unl

, and a resignation wilho~i
granting total amnesty on
federal crimes prlflr Io Ocl.

~ IO, 1973,
II is Io be assum~ lhat

thirds maiorii,: ne.ees~ary to ’ President Nixnn’s unresolved
convict hut it is i~sible that problems on Ihe ’White l!ouse
the\’ t:ou|rl pick np enough lap~s anti the charges of his
Republicans i[ there was
strong "enough e~se of "high ~ involvement in [he Wale~ale
~im~ and m sdemeanors."" ~verup ~ere factors In his, ~ments on Agnew’s pre-
~here are ~ Democratic sen- dicamenl,
alors, 42 Republicans. and
t.wo listed as inde~ndent.
¯ ll Is safe Io a~ume that

.l~rcsidenl Nixon is a\vare of
the unu~la! circumstances
that axis. In which the Dem~
orals, Ihrough a solid parti-
sanship in t~e Ilnuse and
~nate. might be lempled Io
~sl him .nnd .take ove~ Ihe
executive brancl~ if there is

It Is also very mneb on
the minds of Democrats in
the Senate and House as they
approach the job of
ve~tl~aiing and con~irmin~
Ford. Such an opportunity to
engage in a ~slilulio~ally
le~al ~lilical coup is unlikely
Io present il~elf a~in in
n~xl I~ years.
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vice.presidential sek~Uon, iveekig chiton, nl cmnmert on ~ soure

Undoubtedly, Ibis was a ~ople and events in the ha- i doom
factor in sel~flng Ford over /iou:~ c~pi!~l by the chiel el ~ indic~
olhers on his. llst -- farmer ~hg Re~i~ter’~ W~#htagt~ aliffe,

Texas Gov. John Connally, Bureau. was~

,, .... , , ~ ~ tiatioi
The
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tdent Nixon’s news conference
Friday night ended with a tu-
multuous confrontation with
Gark R. Mollenhoff, chief of
The Register’s Washington Bu-
r~atL

Mollenhoff, a former Nixon
employe and a frequent presi-
dential critic, succeeded in get.
ring the floor by outshouting
several other reporters.

"You are so loud, I will have
to take you," the President
said with an expression of re-
gret.

"I have to be, because you
happen to dodge my questions
all the time," Mollenhof[ re-
piled.
"You had three last time,"

the President said.
After this colloquy the news

conference ended with Mollen.
hoff shou.ting a question that
asked Mr. Nixon .to "explain
the rationale of a law-and-order

administration covering up evi-
dence.., of high crime and

other reporters in the ~m are
aware of the fact that we have
waived executive privilege on
all Individuals In.the admlnis.
tration, It has been the great~i
waiver of executive privile@ in
the whole history of tbJs na-

Mollenhoff said later he re-
celved about ~ te]epbone calls
from throughout the nation in
reaction to hls confrontation.
He said of t~he calls eight per-
sons objected to his .actions
while the remainder expressed
supporL
At Th’e         office in

Des Moines, some 33 calls were
received from states as far
apart as Kansas, Geoi’gia, Maso

Ohio. and Colorado,
Some ~ expressedsupport for
Moilenhoff and 11 opposed.
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Strica deals with
’code of silence’

Judge Fer~n used. final
sentencing WaS withheld
pending s probation officer
r e p o r t which discus~’d
whether the convicted men
had been aiding law enforce-
ment officials.

It was Judge Ferguson’s
metl~l that Sirica used in
late March when convicted
Watergate con~irators
Howard Hunt and James
McCord came before him for
sentencing. Since they had
been convicted on all counts
in the Watergate burglary-
bugging, they no longer had
Fifth Amendment rights with
regard to those crimes end
the court was free to question
them and suggest cooper.
atl~.

Although Judge $irica
noted for his heavy
tence~, he did not Imlmse
~entenees on the

"Watergale con~pirator~
medl~lely bul r~Ib~ withheld
s e n t e n e e pending reports
from a probation officer.

Judge $irlca said, "! rec-
ommend your full co-oper-
al~.w~lh the grand jury ~md
lhe Seoafe select committee,
Some ~ood can and should
come from s revelation of
sinister conduct whenever
and wherever .such conduct
exists. You must understand
that ! hold out no promises
or hopes of any kind.

"But | do say that should
you decide to speak freely,
would have Io weigh that fac-
toe" in appraising ~hat sen-
fences will be finally Imposed
In each case."

Such comments are an
couragemenl Lo defendants Io
testify fully about their mis-
deeds, and It has had that
result except In the case of
convicted conspirator O. Gor.
don Liddy, a former While
House lawyer who is still
finding "some degree of hon-
or by not ralting on the other
rats."

Convleled conspirator
-James-McCord demonstrated
his l~dgh regard for Judge
rlca, and his lack of trot in
the rest of the U.S. Justice
Department, by delive~ng a
leltor to Sirica and by-pass-
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By Clark Mollenhoff
{Tt~ Register’{ Wa~l~ton Bureau ~ief)

D.C. -- Spe-
cial White House Cow.s-el J.

jr., will be
¯ today e~ the source

of the lega] opipj~ ~t
imined tlmt a June ~, 19~, con-

betw~
Nixon and H.R.        was
not covered by a federal court

will testify in the
court of U.S. J.udge
John J. Sh’ica.

Mr. Nixozz’s
tary, Rose Mary W~. has
ind~ca~ that ~ and the
President were Ziot overly cow
~rned on Oct. I ~h__e~ she sttd
she                     !8
rnh’zutes ~ the Jttne ~;), 19q~,
ta~ ~f a conversation !~twee_~
t~e

w~ was at the time o! t~he
Mr. Nixon’s chi~

of staff,
Cites Opinion

She gave as a reason for the

from "the White House
~1."

M~ Woods, testifying before
~ica, ezplah,.ed ~t on Sept.
~ ~te House Chief of

Baig    her ~
inform her tb.~t the N     1.

disr     b~~ "B
C’OV~ by ~       ."
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Oth Fundser Requests for
DONATIONS---

War.ate proseeuttoo ~team
now headed by Leon Jaworsld
have found Indications of a
pattern of Idgb pressure sollc.
ltaflon for contributions to the
1972 Nlxon campaign.
Tl~_re is evidence that the

campaign requests by Starts
and by Mr. Nirdm’s former per-
senal lawyer, Herbert W. Kalm-
bach, usually were for
and that they eentered on prime
defense contractors and on com-
panies awaiting rulings from
government agencies.
At the time of "the trucking

industry contributions, Ruan
was awaith’~g a ruling from the.
Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion ~ICC) on the acquisition by
Ruan Corp. ar~l Ruan Trans-
partation Co. of an interest in
another Iowa trucking firm.
The acquisition had been

turned down in March, IST~, by
an ICC hewing examiner. The
IC¢ ruled in Octqber, 1973, t~t
Ruan Corp, and. Ruan Tra~s.
portation Co. dive~t themselves
of 45-per-cent interest in the
other f’wm, Eldon Miller, Inc.

Ttle ~ation
Govcn~,ment tnvestSgators told

The l~gjst~r that Ruan had
~ that Stans had r¢-
quest~ ~ cem~ign contr!bu:
tiO~S, but-they ~ Ruan nao
emldlasiz~l that Sta~s did not

l̄t~ caS~. ~ua~ couJd not be
relelx~l for comment.

N/x~’s campaign were

g~t. Th~ mo~y

contributed ~22,N0°to the NIx-
on re.election campaign.
/~nong other major trucking

industry contributors list~l ~are
Gateway Transportaiioh co. of
La Crosse, Wis.; Lee Way Mo-
tor F.reight Co. of Oklahoma
City, Okla.: Sch\verman Truck-
ing Co. of Milwaukee, Wis,;
Roadway Express o! Akron,
Ohio; and Consolidated Freight.
ways of San Francisco, Calif.

A Nixon administration bill
that would, have allowed more
companies to enter the trucking.
field and would have permitted
rates to rise and fall with com-
petitive pressures was dropped
at about the time of the
dustry political contributions
last fall The bill was opposed
strongly by the trucking in-

sentative~was asked in ~farch:
197~, for a $I00,000 donation to
t h e Nixon campaign. The
spokesman said the request
was rejected, even after it had
been dropped to $,50,000.

Charles Thornton, chairman
of Litton Industries, said in
July that Staus had requested
an aggregate contribution of,
$I00,000. The company was en,
countering serious problems at
the’ time with a large govern-
ment shipbuilding codtract,

Union Oil Co. President Fred
G. Hartley has stated ~ was
asked by Starts to contribute
$I00,000, but that he~ donated
~3,000 in personal funds.

John T. Conner, chairman of
Allied Chemicals has stated
that he declined Stans’ request
for $50,000 from company execu-

dustry.                   :rives although he personally
Officials of several major gave ~2,225 to the GOP cam-

U.S. corporations have con-ipaign"
tended thqy were pressured for
c a m p a i g n contribtuions by
Slaps or Kalmbach.

Other Requests
Chrysler Corp. stated on July

1~ that Kaimbach had asked
board chairman Lynn Towns-
end for a major gift. This was
at a time when Chrysler was
preparing to ask the govern-
ment to delay implementing
anti-pollution standards.

A Genera! Motors spokesman
said on July 13 that both Kalm-
bach and Stans had contacted
v a r i o u s company executives
and that many had made volun-
tary contributions.

An American Motors spokes.
man said its Washington repre-

S e v e r a I U.S. corporations!
have admitted they utilized
porate funds to make illegal
contributions to the Nixon 1972’
campaign. Several firms, th-
e I u d i n g Ameriea~ Airlines,
Goodyear Tire and Rub~r ~o.
and Minnesota Mining
Manufacturing Co., have plead,
ed guilty to ~.arges, and hay.9
been fined.
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’ Perilous period. ~waiting. Nixen

sign."                     come by the most convincing
,~tnca Agnew ~owed’ out, ’ evidence that Mr. Nixon wss

there h~s been no ncc~plable mlsl~ by his su~rdln~tes~.
sllernallve despite the public ~ far, t~, Prosid~nt has
eont~ve~ o~#rthoL~l~ef~e~moSl reluctant to pro-
Special Prosecutor Archibald du~ the evidence he claims
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’Privilege’ claim shrouds
Ziegler’s briefing sources

I(! FISH
[NTERTAINME~T

INDOOR

IOWA

STARTS SUNDAY, JANt

11:06 PM MONDAY
11:15 PM SUND~
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Casts New Doubt, Says Mezvinsky

’robe Tape Erasure
R.equestof Prosectztor

’t ~ ~ special~tor Shut, this contained tile ’only di~pmion,
ease should be submitted or at that meeting, ot Ihe Water.gate break-in that had occurred

’
sheu]d seriously consider sub,
misting it to the grand jury."

’TII make that decision in
~"~t’~’Saia. ~t was me
first time be lind gtv~ any
indication In open court of what
aetinn he might take.

’the tape experts are eched-
uled to return to court on Fri.
day for cross-examination by
White liouse lawyers,

Most of the questt~s directed
to "Bull and a Secret Service

T h e prosecution earlier
questioned Secret Service
)emontm) about wee had cos..

Louis Sims, chief Of tile leeh-
nioal s~rvico division of tM Se-
cret Service, testified that
w~ unable ~ supply
mentary cviden~ on whe
us~ the ta~ r~r~ at vari-
o~ ti~s. He said those
~eords were d~troyed each
time = machine was ~turned
to ~cret Ser~t~

Sims testified that I~ micro.
p~ne in the P~sldont’s

details
,m Ja.
side k
ly that

make
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2 Vital Decisions Loom
For Nixon on Watergat~
By Clark Moll~uhoff

WASHINGTON, D,C. -- Key
decisions Jn the nex~ two days
will ~ vtt~ to the fut~ of
Richard N~on as Presideh~ of

To~y, ~ liouse Ju~ctsry
Com~R¢~ will mee~ for a
stat~ ~port on Its~mp~a~

~ hai r m a n Pet~ Rndtno

but said they were willing to
abide by Sirlca~s decision,

The Judge set the hear~g for
open court at 9 a,m, (Iowa
time) Wednesday after a h~eet-
lag requested by James D. St.
Clair, Mr. Nixon’s lawyer
Watergate-related mailers, .

’!All Interested counsel ma
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~-PayPlans’--
Defeated

SENATE voles to kill two pro-
posed compromise pay I~osts

Page Z
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Sends. Plea tol%P.xon on Evidence

recemme~latlon filed.last Pd, ie~ivlng the sealed report given
day by the %OTJ grand ~."ttO S~ice.

a~ lawhmrs for H. R.,Helde.

t~ o~ ~ ~ P~.

~ ~ag l~ to say
l~is time."
~+rl+r i~ the day, Wa~en

~d said "t~re is no
Intentt~" on t~ part of
~te Home to ask that t~
g~nd ~’s ~ ~ ~eld
f~m the Ho~
inqut~,

~k~ whether the Presl.
d~nt’s-la~ers ~a~ed to mak~any rep~aentat~ to Sir!Ca
he said "not to ~y k~ge.’

~ J~e’s ~f~en~ to fbe
"reeom~a~" Was the
~st ~5lic ~n~mal~n that
ihe gra~ ~ hid a~m,

~esttoa of what should

"~irica did net spelt out the
subj~ ~alter ot ~e r~
~s hrie[ sta~ment. He ~ld

w~ke~ ~ea~n~ t~ law
Per pP~ents to Euide him
~s decision,

+ohn D~r, ~tal

the 3u~eiary
He ea~ order the docm~e~t

~ ~ k~t ~ ~ c~rs
~y.

c~,

Ja~s~’s Offi~ has decid~
that t~
c~+~ agat~t t~ ~esi~nL
Is t~ ~e, ~at ~is+fl
~oids t~
msuR
or. i~ictment
p e a c h ~ e n t. Constitutima]
~la~

At t~ ~tte Hmse,
said t~ ~d~t was
a~re
tal~d,

~UI he said, in C¢fomnce to
~ last W~ke~ ~at t~
~and
Inv~vement In the ~erup.
"~fions are being made
that ~m gentlemen shoul~
ve~ cautio~ a~t."

In his bdeflng, Warren also
reaffirm~ ~e ~sldent’s

s~ment by

One of the ~unts again~ the

Stans,Says He’ll Take Stand
AS "Judge Denies a Mistri’al

NEW YORK, ff,Y. (AP) --
Former .Commerce Secretary
Maurice H, Starts revealed
through his lawyers Monday
that he will testify in his own
behalf--at--his--criminaL-con-
spiracy trial. -

H l s codefundant, ~detime
Att~,. Gon. John N. Mitchell,
has not announced whether he
wilt take.the sland+

Stans’ disclosure come ~ft-
er the judge d~nled a defense
motion for a I~lslrlal.
In his opening statement to a.

jury of eight men and four
women, Stans’ defense chief,
Waiter Banner,’ said hls-client
twice had voluntarily gone b~.
fore the grand jury that in.
dieted the two former cabinet
members.

°’Maurlce Staes is ~oln~ to

sloner Feb. 14. after 27 years
as an investigator for the fader.
al watchdog agency.

Prior to the o~eoing state.
meats of (he delense atto~eye

P, Gughard1 doni~
motion

ernmonr~ ¢~niag statement
t.s~ Friday,+ .~mi.C the tr~a)J~-
mrs to ’+~ut y~etves in the
pl~ce d the grand J~rs who
Investigate" this ca~, eltize~
like ~rselves."

Gaglt~dl had recess~ the
trial p~matur~,
the w~kend
the de[on~ mb~tal me, on.
denying tt,~ s=d It w~ clear
t~ p~seunti~ had net tfi.

daring: ".That ~200,M0 was
part of 1~0 million that
contributed by the people Of
Ibis country, obviously ~ome
of them rleh~ obvlo~ly+some¯

.of-lhem:poorp to ~Suppor~he:
re~lecflon, of the Presldeut.’~

Banner brought "a mist to
Starts’ eyes when h+ described
the former commerce seo’etary
as burdened throughout the
campaign by the illness of his
wife of 40 years. ?he lawyer
said she was near death "at
times from a bleed disease so,
rare there were only 100 prier
recorded’ cases in this country,
The Stanses are .the parents of
four adopted ~ldren,

t~ ~M as s~g
11 mE~ f~ W~ersate ~e-

m~, m~e M~e the ~
W=~gate ~mm~t~, a~
~ed+ ,"His ~M is

what ~ P~M~ s~d" at
that~s ~.

man sa~ M~ay-~ Is i~.
~ent o~ a~ Wa~r~te ~ver.
~ e~.

n a news,c~feren~ on
~�~t la~, he said, ’Tm
making ~y bargains. Fm total-
ly I~nt ~ those c~rg~
a~ Fm ~dent ~at ~11
~aMlsh~he J~iclal

&~ two other Watetga~
~ Ju~es.
tt+ xves believ~ that char~

~owtng out ~ t~ activities
the White Ho~e s~c(al
vestigations ~it. pa~l~laPly
the ~oray +or psy~hlat~¢
~ce~s of Daniel EIIs~r&
~uld ~ ~turn~ in midw~k.
0the~ to Follow may bo
~clmen~ +or illcqal
cont~butio~, ~lit~cal esplon.
age, l~"t0+mlnule ta~

Representative Ed~vard Mez-
vhlsky (I~m.+ Ill+), also a

~ ~at ff it ~ ~levaht to

mem~rs of the gra~ Ju~ a~’
ettizms and ha~ t~ tight
~tition the Con~ l~
mann+P Ihey sm fit, ~ey
~e+ hem to do it
Judge St~ca, a~+t have em~
conflden~ that the j~g~. will
make it available."

~5~e (Rep.~ laJ ~,
~mmlttee skid 5a~ ~I the
fn~ormat~#that is avatla~e
to ~ ~ ~e ~ th~ this
Wa~rgate allele."
Both (owa ~m~ratic

Clark, not~ the "overriding
aut~flty" of l~ Ho~e
mJttee to get lira lac~ in
machment tnvestl+atlons,
Ilugh~s ~ld. "For ~e go~ or

all, the c~stituti~at pr~e~
~ust ~ carri~ out, and all

and possibly more charges inlmaterlal related to the Presi-the break-in and cover.up, denrs actions turne~ over to
the Judiciary Committee."

[0W~18 W~l~It "        "If lh~ news ac~ are
~e~, then t~ committee

Secret Re~rt , t s~d certainly have access to
" the grand jug’s rasH," ~arkM~t+~em~rs of the Iowa said~~ng~=i~al delegatlon -

se~t ~rand jury ~e~rt to~
Judge~31rlca deals with the role
of President ~ixon in Water-
gate.
"i think that if the grand

jOry has concluded that the
.tare=ideaL-is+ era minaliy+ respon..
slble, it should be made known
a~ the evidence turned over to
the Judiciary Commltlee under
whatever proper seal Judge
des finds ,is proper," said Rap
~sentative John Culver (Des.,
to.).

Representative Wiley
Mayne (Kep;, la,), a memUer
of the committee, declared
that the "dlspesltion to be
mdde of the secret report de.
liverod to Judge Slrlea . , ~. is

"~he president of the U,S. Con.
terence of Mayors said Monday
that Wntergate scandn]s tn
Washington have crippled gav-
e r n m e n t effectiveness and "
created--national ~nd’ ~.urban-~
erises, including the energy
shortage.

However. Mayor Roy B. Mar-
tin, jr., el Norfolk, Va., said he
was opposed to impeachment of
President Nison.

"During the past year we
have been a nation distra.et.ed
from effective government by.
the tragedy of Watergate,"
Mdrtin said in the key,qoto ad-
dress to a conference o! the
nation’s tnunicipai leaders.
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 MPEAmUNn
ASKSSECRET
JURYREPORTI

’~re,~ten to
PsSubpoen~ Power wmt

B)’ ~ark Mo~l
W~HINO~H, D.C. ~ %e a~

unafilm~sl~ I~t~ct~ ~el ~Y
Jo~ ~ar Tu~ay to ~t

Jo~ Slrlea ~[iver a Se~t York
gra.d jury re~rl and a~- ~
panying ~cumenls said to deal . W~

ret]~wllh P~sldent Nixon’s r~e ~
the Wate~a~ affair.
T~ ~u~t Involv~ t~

’ tbb~ach~t Inquiry,
J~ge Slrice will ~ld a ~a~ net

with the material,           him
Su~macx View       tbl~

~mmltt~ roomers -- both go J
~m~ra~ a~ ~pub]l~ans --
view t~e Ho~e as havinG"
supreme ~wer under the ~n-~h°m
stltution in the impeachment Mrs.
]nquiw, a~ ~th s~ial pro~.
cuter ~ Ja~rsk[ and S/rlca ~m
have expro~ed the sa~ view~

President Nl~n ~d.~Whi~

have c~llenged, t~ authority
or ~ ~mmlt~ on the ~sis A
of a n~ Ior "ex~uflve ~ his

Depuiy ~lte~o~v P~s~ ~
~et~y Gerald Warren hid--

make ~(~nt Nlxon’z ~-
tb. koew. until the~ appear
befo~ J~ge SIHca I~ opee
court at lO a,m.
Hou~ Judiciary Commltte~

~rman Peter~R~t~-(~m.,
~.3,) with Rep~e~ntative ~.

t~ ran~n~ R~pub]lean pre~nt, ~rt
.said that if J~ge Sldea does t
.~ make t~ grand jury ~rt
~ d~ment8 available the e r
~mmit~ ~an obtain them and

~]~ added that ~ has-no ~f

Repr~enlktlve+~d Mezvinsk~
(~m., Ia.~ ~aid it seems likel~ hea
t~ grand j~y re~rt and ~]el
cases ~ntain some o[ ’the same

Wh]~ Ho~se ta~z a~ docu- Mal
-’~nls Ihe J~iclary ~mmttt~

~ requested in a lette~ from
~r ~ St, Clalr,         +--

,a~ set for ~ to get at least C
~me. of.the n~aW W~te
H~ ta~s and ~umen~
from J~ge Sirica or dirtily and

WAT~RGATE --
ple~e turu to Pegs Four f~

O~arf~r B~in#" ~ ~e
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ship and the creation of a Ire criminal justico data.

Ouse Panel ’Half of

It, It:will ouly be If there Is
an absolute refusal to permit"
us to car~ out out con.
t~tttutional mandate."
"Confrontation is tile cad of

the line," Hutchinson said.
"There is no solution to confron-
tation."

The carelt~l biparlisan strale-
gy followed by l;todino and
Hutchinson- and agre~ to by
Dear and nllllorlly counsel At,
i bert Jenner -, calls for care,
~fully piecing together al! of the
records available to have
best possible case in hand
fore. risking a ¢onlrontation,

"Progre=is IHade"

If is I~odino’s position, as
spelled out at a Democratic
caucus earlier Wednesday, that
there is nothing to be gained by
impetuous action in response to
the taunls by presidential aides
when it is still possible for Dear’
and Jetmer t0 negotiate away

wllecting and =~imilating tlmti

~th ~ow~ sub.has.
"~s’Iong as" Mr: Ni~On~n~

]arly RepublJc6tl congre~10nal
~rttielsm-lnto pr~udn
more ==~s and rentals, J~ino
~lteves "progre~ Is being

wnllfy, which’of lh~ While
Hou~ t~s ~{~ do.c~ment~

t~t ~lue Of t~m were among
the wen t~S Mr.- ~ixon;

ordcr~ from C~ef U.S. Di~rict
J~dge Jo~n airier.

Ki
Dear that the Judiciary Com-
mlttee stall" ts only generali~ wt
aware of what is in the doeu pr
meats requested, and that a. Pi
certain amomst of concert- he
tratut study is needed to de, br
lorraine how the records that
bye bee. supplied fit into the
pattern of evidence,         fr,

se
Ir

th
ra

Since President Nixon a,,~.d the "mlsund~rstandings" that
White House co~sel James St.,hayc arisen with St Clair
Clair have publicly premised to[ iteprcsentative E~ward’Me-
deliver tl~e 3P White House { .,:.. ,.: :~,. ,_. -~ _.S~:,

wer~ tur~ over me special wa- of the Judiciary Committee,~
]crgate pro~rqtor ~z~ Ja. ~id We~e~ay that he al,-
wet@d, ~e co~Htte~ is busy

pro.yes o! Rodino’s "dew and
steady game-pl~n,"

"NO
h~m ~ wai~ing

a little longer to ex~e {he
evtdenc~ we pre recelvl~g,
to determh~ vhelber R
:so~id--i~ti~ativ~ sense "to
{~{0yo lhc .eat s~p forw~."

ttepresentalh’c Wiley ~ Mayne
~l(ep., la.), al~ a comm}tt~
~)le}!tber, ~a}d J~ agro~ with
Hutchinson that Ille
ma~e of the SV~Ie Ho~e
re~sonublc, aad that it iS
fishing cxp.~thon.

lie ~id the committee ~s

rant evidence" at~ th~ t~
White linage ~ho~dn’t ~
Ic~ by the patient attitude,

a¢

Io
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Bad week for.,Nixon

come tax deficiency, which
will be the subject of a report
by the Joint Committee on In-
ternal Revenue Service Tax-
ation by Apr. I.

The question of whether
acts mu.st be federal’ crimes
lO be impeachable will fade
into the background, for the
tleuse Judiciary Committee
now has in hand evidence of
a prima facie case that Mr.
Nixon was a part of the con.
spiracy to obstruct justice in
the Watergate cover.up.

The delivery of the s~.
called "Jaworsky ta~ and
~apers" to the.House Jud~,
ctary Committee staff put the
evidence in the hands ~ spe,~
clal counsel John Doar and,
minority ~unsel 3Jbert Jen-
ner.
" These are the same papers
that the White }louse had
made available to Speci~[
Prosecutor Leon Jaworskt
several months ago that ~re
us~ in conn~tion with the
federal grand jury
vestigation that resulted
indictment on Mar. 1 of seven
of Mr. Nixon’s political ass~
elates -- including H. R,
(Bob) llaldeman, John
Ehrlichman and John N.
Mitchell -- on charges of con."
spir~, obstruction of justice
and per jut7.That same gr~,4 ~ur~
msde a sp~tal s~ret report
to Judge John J. Siric~ iO
voicing the role pf Preslden~
Nixon ~ the war,gate con,
spJracT, ~th the r~mmen,
dotion that Ihe report be
turned over to the House’
lud~r~ ~mitt~ sin~
)resident ~ not considered
;ubject to indictment until

after be Is impeached.

~st M~d~y, Judge+
.or~ere~ th6t re~rt
over to. the H~se Judiciary,
~mitt~, r~li~ thtt R
’ hlghly ~teri~ ’ [o the
peaehme~t inquiry, an4
Thur~ +1~ Unit~

evidence on the WhRe H~use
tapes than the Senate Select
Watergate committee had
when It filed pleadings in fed-
eral court last August.

Senale cnmmJlt~ c,mnsel
Sam Dash declared at that
time that evidence existed of
a prima facie case t~x-oh’lng
President Nixon in federal
crimes, and the pleadin~ of
theSenale ~oloct commilteo
have been ¢~nsistent ~ push.
lng this ~int in seeking the
tapes from August up to the
most recent pleadings.

While the criminal case
against.Prestden~ Nixon is
contingent upon the impor.
rant qualification "’if John
Dean be believed", It
nificant that the committee
has declar~ that "Dean’s
charges a~ consisten~ wtlh
pther eviden~ in the rt~ord
that bears ~ the question of
presidential involvement."

It is the convergence of all
of these fdrees on Mr. Nixon
at one time, with gloom per,
n}eating the White House
staff, that raises serious
questions ~buut how long.
Wh)to }IouK~ S~IoI Cmlnsel
Jam~ St. ~lair can delay the
circumstances that make re-

signatio~ or hnpeachment in-
evitable,

Repu~!ican senators and
congressmen were pointing
out last week that ~ome
the organizations of l’r~sidcnt
Nlxon’s friends ~vho
trying lu bl~nt the Jm~ach-
~ent drive do not
Mr.’Ni~on’s name.

~epubilcans nme Ihat thee
organ~t!ons do not mention
President Ninon, but ~peak
z~t "caving" the "office
the pre~i~en~X," by

~e r~t ~]l~ by George
~l[~p indicate the recent
~rnstorming . presidential
[oray~ have f~iIed
Mr, Nixo~’# standing ~ith
the. Voters, ~nd m=y h~vu
even c~ib~ In the new

be reg~t~r~ ~+t
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Senator Byrd’s sha 
attack on Nixon

ul~n Ihe legislative branch"
of government.

Byrd declared such a pro.
gram is "a slrategy that can
nnly mislead the ~pl¢. and
it iS calcu[al~ ~ sabolage
the legitimate and con-
stitutional impeachment
quiry by,he [louse of Repre-
sentatives, and a~oid Ihe dis-
aster of a ~ssible trial and
~ricllon hy the ~ate."

The s~ch hern~ a Nation-
al Capital Democratic Club
luncheon indicates portent
Senator Byrd has had enough
nf President Nixon and
White House lawye~ blaming
Congress for delays of the
impeachm~t issues while
fusing to pr~oce essential
d~m~ts and lopes.

Technically. the~e are nn
charg~ pla~ aKains~ Pres[-
dent Nixon.

But Senator Byrd ~s aware
the Senate Se]~ Walergate
Cnmmitt~ al~ady h~ ~tated
tn pleadings in U.S. Dis~ict
Cno~ that {here is a prima
facte ease of obstruction og
justice against President Nix.

.
Byrd also has *ak~ no~e nf

Special ~se~tor ~
worskFs comments that, aft.
er revle~ng 19 prestd~tial
lopes and all other
merits and t~tlmony he finds
no reasons for dl~efieving
former White Ho~e couneel
John ~an’s t~ttmouy ~fore
the Senate Watergate
mitts.

Republicans, tn privately
ass~ng Byrd’~ pr~ent ~.
sitton, realize It w~ only
year ago that he I~ the fight
that defeat~ the nomination
of ~ Patrick Gray, Ill, to be
permanent director of
Federal Bureau of
v~tigation

The (;ray nomination
llially had overwhelming sup.
po~ tn the Senate Judic~ry
~emmittee. ltowever, tn the
~urse of a few d~vs of whith.
ertng questioning by Byrd,
Gray lost support quickly
among both Dem~ats and
Republicans,

Byrd’s careful and meth.
edical questioning brought
out the rate of Dean in short.
clrcuffing "~e FB[ question.
tog of White House wltn~
en the Watergate affair. In
lurn, this I~ to exposure
Gray’z d~t~etion of Water-

of convicted ~atergate bur.
glac ~, Howard itunt, an
that no administration
porter �outd �ondone pub-

ltcly.
~nate Democratic liberals

deliberately stayed out of
Byrd’s way.-They knew the
,,’iewS and actions of Byrd
would be most influential in
destroying Gray’s support
among conservative Demo-
crats and Republicans.

After leading the
against Gray’s nomination,
Byrd has avoided dee~
volvement in Watergate.

But P~slden~ Nlxon’s fir-
ing of S~lal ~o~utor Ar.
chlbald Cox in October d~
bring sharp criticism [rum
Byrd at Mr. Ni~’s ~ailure to
k~ a pled~ to ~perate
~th the s~clal pr~utor.
He was also critical of Mr,
Nix~ In the same s~ech f~
not producin~ the White
House tapes as ordered hy
Chief U.S. District Judge
John J, Sirlca.

When the White House
nalty pr~u~ the ~p~
dee Judge Sirlca’s order,
Byrd again lapsed into a ~-
rlod of silence, res[rlctln~ his
answers on Wa[ergate to
pr~ural qu~Hons.

Like {o~er Senalnr John
J. Will’ares (Bep., DeLL
quiet c~sadc~, Byrd is sl~v
to criUcize and cautious in
his commenls. He is also
nearly impo~slble to defea~
onto he has the bard facts
about illegal or improper
go~rnment ~nduct.

At tha~ time, R Is safer to
join him than oppose him
since he has a brilliant
~rd of [rylng to be n~.
~tlcsl and lor~fo~y rlghL

Watch on Washington is a
weekly commentary on
people and e~nt~ in the no.
tion’s capital ’by the chic] of
The Register’s W, ash[ngtan
Bureau.

Ninth season
for ’Texas’

CANYON, TEX. -- Begin.
ning its ninth season is
"Texa~;~ Paul Green musical
outdoor’drama of the Pan-
handle,’It will open in its
handsome natural amphithea.
tar in Paid Duro Canyon June
19 to run through Aug. ’~4. On
the way to this special Texas
entertainment visitors can"
visit the Panhandle Plains
HistoriCal Museum on the
campus of West Texas State
University In Canyon.
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Yearns to sail at Okoboli
after probing Nixon’s taxes
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Ooslerhuis was hired hy
W~xiworth within l few

THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE

Also in ~ Merle Hi~Mall
~),,;,o,, ,,?0to, ,,,o,o h ....

Henry Mock has
17 reasons why you
should come to us

forincome tax hdp.
~ Reason 16. We’ll try to do

everything we can to save
you money. After all, we
want your business again
next year.
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Archivist’s role
in tax probe
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’P~nel.tO.Condder~ Anothe~

mitl~ oppAren!ly had At the
llme ot my appoinlmenL"

Eye I~ew Subl~enA
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JUSTICES OK
UBLY RULING
ONTAPESPLEA
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,es ~+<e here t’r=d~y, kneeler, 20++_.f’rnm Des 3,Ioines, tndP.y,
in- ...... : " ~ ....... ~ .................. ¯

;,, Another Nixon Privilege Claim V
WATERGATE-,.. ~d~.t’, ~),,+k,.,.,+o. ~’e ......... i~ ...............................dect ned the.e issue~ that the Pr~siden

In s~v whelher a similar prom- oppo~s any attempt Io shortcut
~On~rm~n Fore y~e U)le i~e ;’o.ld ~p~ly in the fight; tb~~sual jr)dicta] proce~.".

,~L=B~-Haldeman, f~er S~. with Jaworski. ~. In other developments Fri,~
;Ld~ciml Assistant John D. Ehrlich-~ Daputv While Hnus~-Pres, ~day. Jaworskk

t-. ’ " " P+ + commenl~ only that ’+we’ll++ wea thv supporters of Presi- ~n
~’ Other Mailers tllg+a brief at the appropriate ~ dent ~ixon’s 1972 repletion
~. But the poiqt+ of aw nwh.edI time.                      were p~mtsed jobs n~ ex+ tea
~" i+ cenlral to liHgalion on o hcr~ Only two weeks ag+ the+ change to~.large tampa gn thes criminal and civi mm term Court of Appeals in a unani.+ contributions. +

+~,nding ~rore Chief U.E. Dis.+, mous-d~ision, r~afrirm~ tho~ Took Mr Nixon’+ +ld- In a
le;lrict Judge George Hart, U.S+~aU~hnrity of the spec at pr~e-

dis-utJ -’v .... m~+m--+ --~ ~+-
+ ]D sir=el.Judge Gerhart Genii. cuter to obtain ~r~idenlial ~ ...~ ~+ ~. ~,,.+ ..n ; U+S++ D sir c J dge William ; documents even as it rejected a ~’;~" ’~ ,~ ~L~"~n- Jnncs and U.S. District Judge request for tapes made by the

should ~ =.tnrc=d~j John Pralt. ’ ................ P ~ate Watergate committee. ~neernin- + ~e’ eam.a+.n~n in all of Ihe~ cases Presi-; ¯ ~     ~ v
,, . . : " ’+ I N[xOn S~kesman contr=buttons, Jaworskl sad’ .taent Nlxon ~lS rests/in~ nrdersi ¯ ++ , + " ’r + ¯ ¯
to to lurn nv*~ n.~.;~=.);.~ , .... i Rehnqmst; whale assistan~ at~ .c) cums~an~ial and d[~cl ev~.
k . -,, ,,~ ........... -we,. ....... , ... ,~ ~, + oenee" a)ready present~ to
"’;and docg~e~ts ~ught b- law zu~ne¢ genera, was me cruet .........~., , teaerm grano Jury matcates
~.~_ ~ ~e~ prose~. ~po~es~an zor ,me., ~mzs~ "that c~rta n large campaign

]zors or ~rhcs~ewd ]RIgatl~fl~tratm~’m es~s~ng ~ne ~o~ cOntributo~ either-~ pr0~lsed
-~ ._ Mr. Nlxon ~, ha~ co~tend~ ’,’executive prtviteg~ ’.. claims contrlbutton~ In ~nsideratlon~’ ’ . ;Bolero ~gre~to~at’ ~- a o~ ~ that he ha~ an exeeatlve

t " /~ pp ntment to a.federal ~stl[ j privilege" ~ make the judg- ,~z ~z~s.an~ m ~ne ~urts~ ~’]or were promi~ a ~sit~on in
~. moots as te "which malerlal ~nou~ ne ~ gt~n no r~ason[return for a contribution." Ia

wlll be+m~e av. fable ~ IEe for m~i~g ~=m~tt out .o~ .~h~ 3awor~i cited the evidonce~pa:

m _ .. ’ ~lhe reason Is his ,prior argu-~)+.o. +.~. .... r
~d Mr N xon ~ ~ conlcnded lhat~ ¯ ¯ if’ ; moots for the administration on ] nie~tinn~ ~lw... l~.

Jawor+m’s petit on nan ar-rmerc+ Mauriee H Slans -n ++a ,ma
.e .p~ers .d~trme In the Con-+gued that It w~ "urgent" tha+~eral appointments
a Jerkin.Aught a~e SiricatLher~+ ~ ah e~rly Supreme He said t~e grand jury IS

Cour+ aeei~ecause "thetprepar~ Io state that Starts Organ
=dlS~r~cK ~wn .th~ vresipe~’S+constitutl~tml iss~nvolved in’anvone else violated an- law
+e~C a m el an atom ute authority+                    "                  +    ’¯ d~to d~lare d~u~--+~ +-" +-- - this case are excee~n~ly is- "It needs the ~ubpoenaed

~    + ~th n Ihe~r own r=gbt merits to asmst It In makmg=~=

tl n In hich ~ey sr]~ i~White Hou~ t~pes,    ’ Backs Preslde~l i~z
neJec=s Appeal . ~llhoug~ ~pe Wp~t~ F~PP I H+ said Mr N XOn shoa d ~*t int,

e That opicion was uphe d bp ape vogel,It wpy~’=igh+ ~I. ~ ~rmilted t+ claim exmutive jo~
]lhe Court o[ Appeals by a 5 to 2+ [pca’~oeczmn ~z I~e ~=y ~ ~privilege in the grand jury

~e vote, and’Mr, ~ix~n comnlled ~ne ~upr~me ~Z’ .It ~edings. ~. Nixon said. In aiaC=
h- with Ihe order rather iha~a~ ]~etefl szr~nuoumF, to .~b~ ;legal briel [il~ Thursday= slreamllneO p~cedure trial d sclosure ~ he    n "tu ~a= to me ~upreme ~ourt        . ....             .    ,                gra 8 jury~
~gi When that e~se w~ benel p~l n mere,               j"would ~ ~onlrar~ to ~e pub-~the
~w~pr~s~ +;Mr, Nixon sad h~ The While Ha)so had agre~ lie Interest."               ldi~
he wou~ compy w th a ’~defintltve~ hat th~ constitutional ~sue was But the special p~or
u- ruling" o~ the Supreme Court "exc~ ng ~ im~rlant" but backed Mr. Ntxon by as~nglthe
is- ~ whlch~ as ~ turned.a~ ~ had argued h ~ "i~ is oreciselv ] J~ge ~ell to throw out [Wei he

tgot Involved. But the Pr~s~lbeeause+of lhe m~ort’anc~ o~Jlw° sub~enas i~ aBainsL te~

) ¯ _ ~ ~ w~e "" and~arl~W ~]son ~,~

~ turn over documen~ and
-- c~mmittee sessions wnuld re- ihe final p~rtioh of Ihe lape ~eo~s relat~ ~o t~ ~ndi

mare ¢’los~ while In=hal evt-ires Ihe. Whlte House ratherltional element grant~ former
;~ donee.is prose.ted. When the+than.fr+mlheeoUrt. J~eamste~ e~i;t James R ~W,
~S+°mmi/te~~e°nsid" + +" "+ +" "~ l Herin a-ain callin- s ..... ’ -

’: sessions w be open he s~d _ttep~ut~zve .~arold V.~ ....... ¯ ~uo.�

....... ~dS~Ssiena      ~gest~’thqt the eomm~tte~as{ Judee Pratt lekeduled
ve "Rut the pre~tatinn of evi-~th~ ~to ~u~0ena" th~ [~ei he+~Hhg-Mb~Y ~+’~he g~+~-
i~jden~ will be closed?" he w~jnowin th~ j~ge’s p~e~ion, I er~ment’s motion ~ quash
aliask~.                   ~ During the debate on felons- the Hof~a =u6~ena,      ¯
D.! "That is a li~ely pr0speet,"iing evidence, R~ino reje~ Meanwhile, the’ te~m of IheiNu
a~’he’said. ~~ions . lhal the panel~f~eral grand jury nvest gat ng~nm
,v-i John Dnar, t’hie~ enun~l tot agree nm~’ list IEe malerial re- ~e Watergale " bred-in and.me

:P ~ ’, . . g ,’.,
lcommittee s~bpoen~, lhi~ one~ Be-~sent-);~ )v .... ~ dictments may be co~ing.
td mandmg lapes o[ 45 Water-{ Waldle IDes CalII i "aid J !- + .... Ill . _
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than because ol their concern
over procedures and that they
wer~ joined by five Demo-
crats.

Ford expressly denied that
he had rn~de any contel~tlon
that Patmafi’s Investigation
would "be harmful to the
President, harmful to his re.
election- char~es~ or.harmful.
to the party."

While Represe1~tatlve
Brown haas_admitted, he_was..
the fnt, al point of Republican
nppositinn to Patman’s probe,
he also has angrily denied he
was a knowing part of
.White |louse cover.up,

White House transcripts
show that on Sept. 15,
President Ntxon, Dean and
former White House Chief of
Staff Haldeman were gravely.
concerned about the Patroon
probe.’ Thl~y saw serious
litica] problems in having
"Stans up there in front o[
the cameras with Patroon
asking all these questio~sY ....

On Sept, 12,. Potn~n’s in-
Vestigators had distributed a

In Nlxo~
funds

that had be~n traced to the
bank account of Watergate
burglar Bernard Barker.

Patman wantedt~ call a
wide variety of mitnesses and
Io Subpoena records of the FI..
nance ~omh~ittee to Re-elect
the Pres)de~nt and 10 other
banks and business organize.
lions.

White House transcripts
show Pr~jsident Ntxon and
John Dean discussed ways of
gelling Ford to take. mo~r~ of
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,Judiciary unit.seeks
Nixon ]RS tape
By CLARK MOLLENHOFF
1!~ Rlltlllr’l Walhlr-,lto~ Bureau ehltl

House Judiciary Commiltee
lawyers have amassed
enough .. evidence that Presi-
dent Nixon’ may have at-
tempted to use the In~ernal
Revenue Service (IRS) impro-

~._[~.help his friends’and
harass his foes that the com-
mittee has sought a new tape.

Representative Ed Mez-
vinsky (Dem., In,), a mere.

order does not extend to the
House committee, which is
not a grand jury.

The .committee views itself
as paramount to the -courts
on the issue and is hesitating
Io make d"[ormal appeal
the tape of its own.

This academic view will
not aid the committee in con-her-of the commlltee de-
cludin# its inv~~elated that "The tRS Issue is ~ _~,_.~v...

.as...signifiear~;..if.not..more_...mid.July, the deadline it has
significant, than the Water- set for itself.
gate case itself." Mezvinsky said
Possible Violations .......... if the White House does not

make that vffal segment
The Iowa Democrat de- available, that the House

dined to comment on specific ...........
evidence heard by the corn-Judiciary Committee me~n--=-
mlttec, but declared that the hers will be entitled to draw
questions raised by the evi- "adverse inferences" from

-donee.deal-\v|t h- two-possible---M ,rr-.Ntxod s -rofus.a L:: t~- dis=
lap/ violations: .....

close the’evidence.One Is violation of the :In.
t e r n a I Revenue Sections "All of the reports we have
which prohibit disclosure to before the committee indicate
unauthorized persons bytha~ this 15-minute segment
White House personnel, and is vital to answering the
the other deals with any ac-question o[ Mr, Nixon’s roletion that would obstruct,
pede or~ otherwise, thwart ............................acttvi-
regula~.pperations of the In- ties by the White House
ternal Revenue Service, .......... ~t~f~-Mezvlnsky said: ..............

Representative Mezvinsky.
said that he believes that it is
vital that the House Judiciary
Committee obtain 15-minute
segment o~ a White House

._tape of Sept. 15, 1972, of con-
versations between President
Nitnn formc~r Whiff, House
counsel John W. Dean ]lI,
and former White House
chief of staff H. R. ~8ob)
tlaldeman which purportedly
deals with the possibility of

vesiigation of Democratic
National Chairman Lawrence
F. O’Brien, who had initiated
a ~lo.million-la~suit. against
the Nixon re-election corn-
mfftee in connection’ .with the
Watergate burglary.
Sir|ca Ruling

Although Judgq Sirica has
ordered the tape of this con.
versation made available to
the spec~al-’prosecutor for
federal_gr~d _jurY._l~, the

D.M. speedi-by
Murphy slated

Rog Murphy. editor of the
A t l ~ n t a-, Ga., Constitution
who was ktdnaped in Febru:
ary by a self-styled political
terrorist, will be the featured

-speaker-he~--Priday at the
9i~ing session of the lOlst
Annu~l Meeting of the Iowa
Bar Association.

0 t h e r ~peakers_.at the
t~r_~:~ay .meeting, which be-
gins Wednesday, will be
Chesterfield Smith, president
of the-American B a r-’A’s~-~i.
ation;
afire Wiley Mayne (Rep,,
Iowa), and Iowa Supreme
Court Chief Justice C. Edwin
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RAISER
BY

JUDGE SIRICA
He Also Gets Fine

Of $10,000
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Bayh Dropping Suit
On FTC Secrecy

WASHINGTON~ D;C:’(AF)
Senator Blreh.-Bahy,~ (~m,,
l~.) ~d Mo~y ~ is d~p
ping his lawsuit aga~t the
F e d e r a I ~e ~m~lon

pr~e ~m ~ a~ to
p r e,h e a r I n g    con(e~

charglh~ the big e~ht
p a n I e ~ wt~ anti~m~Uti~
pra~J~: Bayh said t~
~t ~hieve~ t~ ~r~

al

suit filed in U,S. District Courl ; s
�
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I
Despite leaks, ju ’ "  Unit
giving CongTeSS finest hour

the
lito.
not

city
4ice

Jry;

#ith

,mlt

the

era ~ ~nat~ J~. ~tle, i~ ~&~ with

c~mmitt~ mem~ A~ a agent, h~ ~ made Ii~I?.1 ot
the sort~ Of Mr. Nix*rnaay re~lx~ct~ ab-oppo~lte

e~lS o~ the ~, ~h

~a~ a~at~ Mr. Nlxon m
t~ Watt,ate ~, ~
al~g~ m~ Of ~r tn
~ ~ll)~r( ~ti~. an( the
q~onable h~iin¢ ~ Mr.

~xon, ~t qbe~io~ t~
F~U~_.~ the ~mmlt~

pleti~ Of ~ Im~nt
tn~tiga~on, a~ s.~ he ~
kce~.~ o~n
~ WeMl~ndlea~ ~ ~ had

art’s problems, even tlmugh
be has supportod the position
that the President must be
proved 1o be guilty of serious
crimes to be impeachable.

Meyne has criticizdd the
committee (or its elowness
and the leaks by e |ew com-
mittee tnembers but Ires giv-
en e~Iitto cl~trman Rod)no
~or con~ctentlou~ effor~ tq
stop Ihose leaks.

Likewise, Mayne exptaln~
that he was not criticizing
Reprceentattve F.d Mezv|n#ky
(Dem., Is.) when he’ques-
tioned lbe ~opr[d~ of con-

~ss ~lously a~ dle-
clo~mre~ Of co~fid~al
rial or to even ~fl~ the

le~d ~ o~.
While M~Hp.sky diem

wI~ May~’s view that o~ly
~minal a~s a~ I~c~
able. ~ ~lle~ t~t
practical ~e~lnt ~ere ~II
~e to ~ ~IId
~nIIal ~I~ ~io~ the
J~icla~-~mmit~ ~ the
R~ will ~m~
~a~ment.

Much of ~e
~mmiltee flo~ ~om

Of ~el ~u~el ~et, with

~m~el Jen~r.
In eum, the Ho~

Jt~iciary ~mmtlt~
I,~rd enough to draw ~e. gre~smen and Senators get-

highly ~--~-~ftve ~ess l~ve
given some basis (or eom-
plalning~leaks,’.

The ma~ity ~ f~

~ats as well as ~blieans
-- ~~ th~ "lea~"
~a~ at tFm damage to
t~ir ~mmltt~ .imam. ,~ut
t~e has ~n no ~0~

l~ dJs~pfive ~blicali~ of

Air.ugh some Repu~lcan
Seniors, ~luding
B~ r ty (~dwof~
Ariz.) have l~t~ that
J~ici~ C~mti~ is "out
of c~ntrol" theR ta no

Birth rate dropof poor.
-a-he.--of-rich whites

ling dairy lobb~ money who
al.-,o pressured for higher sup.
por~, sitting tn judgment of
Mr. r, lixon
troverslal’deeislon to boo~t
d S I r y price supports in
March, I$71.

M/Writ carefully explained
that Me~,Jmky, elected in

Impe#chrnent
giving Congress Its finest
hour.-

ill II mill Immllll mill .m .~r^,,,i~r mu     [
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NixOn’s silence

WASHINGTON D.C. -- VIr-

~Ptesldent

~tle,s con.

~ederll

Th~ ~u~tl~s ~es rl~st
as~.by the Joint

a~ ~ I~.IM ~ntrol questl~

for ~ k~l~ge ot fraud
h~ l~e~l tax ~lums.

mittee’s ~Indings that
~Ixon owed an addttlonal
~476,432 In ~ck tax~
teresa ~ t~ internal

has n~ ~en (lnllb" ~s~e~,
To understand the

tax p~blem, one must
In mind ~e ~nts:

,o t, T~ Joint Committ~’s
Inv~tigatlon w~ onduct~
wit~t the aut~rlty to
wlro~m under ~th, within
a sha~ly d~In~ tour.m~th
t me £ra ~ ~d-~ h the s~

~r Iro~ had b~n ~m-

ly h~ intent, partl~larty
with rep~ ~ t~ b~iMat.

A~hl~,

far ~p~ Over.dining evl.

made basle material

I~lve data of the

s~lute ~ limltatl~s

er ~i~ Attender’ making

~sutbte ~to draw fins[ ~n-

~ yet ans~r~ basle q~es-

lot transler ~ Mr.

e~ ~ouih IM actual dale

eff~t on July ~,
The ~Re H~u~ has taken

the ~sItion that the [RS

Itlg el the else without US,
setting ~0 per cant tlvll fraud

I|ell M frl~d ~ Ihe part

hel~,Mr, Nixon in lhe prep.

~xbe Ms~lirm~ lh~t ~n

~zards they fa~ in making

Mez~nsM’ (Dem,, Ia,), who

being as significant
P~ldcnt’~ rol~ in the Water-

~rznd j~r~ In Hew York

12, 1~9, from sume ~nt

" ~e grand Jury~ha~ the

Physical delivery pf

I(

W

ot 1ofrom

cent)

t~
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Dean testified Nixon ordered
le IRS to halt probe  of friends

By MIKE FEINSILBER alldils agai~tst tlemc;cral James D. St. Clair,
WASHINGTON ~JPI)-- George McGovern’s sup- Nixon’s impeachme~tt

Jotm W. DeaJ~ llI swore in" porters and campaignIawyer, told re.tiers
~stimony made public s~eversucce~ed, ~Tuesday the failures
Tu~day that P~sidcnt In fact. John D. Ehr.showt~ Nix¢~n had
Nixon order~ the ~t~r- lichman, in a sworn state,been involved i~ the at.
hal Revenue Service be meat, said he had corn-tempts.
told ~ stop tax invcstiga, plained to IRS Commis-
tions of his friends, stoner Johnnie M. Waiters the Prcsidcut had

Whi~ House attemp~ el "what a crappy job hedecided to dv this, there
~ tu~ the IRS into a po-had done" in turningwould have h~a. ways
litical tool to punish thumbsdown on a rea~.litget it done," St. Clair
"enemies" and ~ shieldfor Lawrence ~’. O’Brien,said.
friends from ~ax’ ~udiLs~en Democratic nat~o,al THE report said the
were documented in a 440-chairman,. (Story oa Page ¯
page re~rt by the HouseA.fi.) ~a~ to B~ck Pg,, ~l.
Judiciary ~mmiti~.

;h THE report cited an el-
It- fort to halt a tax a,dit of
rs the Rev, Billy Graham,
m who was suspected of fail-
,n ink to ha~,e repom:d tax-
le able gifts he had received
~e -- clothing from Charlotte

and Ast|eville, N.C., mer-
in chanls, tuition [or his chil.
e- dre)~, az~d construction
:Y and decot:ator work per-

formed without charge.
.."- Another document told
)n nf "a discreet el~eck"
id undertaken by the White

l~t)~se to see i~ actor Job,
~s Wayne was justified
s, apparently complaining
:d that he had birch s~ingled
|e out for rough tax scrutiny.

Misus~ of the IRS will
he cot)sidereal as I)OSsib!c

~, grotln~s for imi)eac~)mcnE
e. when the commitiee

starts dehaljng a bill
)f iml~achment next week,
~s There was no e~’idence
s- to show ~peated attemm

to Initiate harasshtg ~x

¯ SEN. GURNEY pleads not guilty to
bribery, perjury charges. Page A-7.

¯ MEDICAl, CIRCI,ES in Britain
doubt story of "test-tulre .babies."
Page A-1 O,

PRESIDENT OK’S bill funding pub-
lic broadcasting. Page A-ll.

¯ TIJUANA SILICONE ROT tragic re-
stilt of ])reast.e~fiarger shots. Page A.

, r-TilE I nATURE contest win-
acts.Page

~\musernent~... C-14
Classified ...... C-16
Comics .........
Editorial ........11.2

Life!Style ....C.,~, 10
Ohit~adcs .....(r-iS
Shipping .......511~
Sl~rt ’ Cs ........ -!, 7
Televlsl~n .......B.IO
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. IRS PROBES
White IIou~e ploy~ were "
blocked by the interce.~. -
sion of then Treas~
Secretary George ~.
Shultz a~l by the residue-
tim= thre~J~ o[ both Wal-
ters and h~ predecessor,
~andolph

Dean’s testimony o[
Nixon’s at~pts to pro-
tect, his f~ends ca~e in
previously unpubl~h~
tesl[mony durh~g an inte~-
v~w at a closed ~nate
Wa~rgate eommit~e ses-
sion.

Dean said Nixon ~sked
that the IRe "be tu~cd
off on ~riends d

A Wanse~pt o~ a
Dean conversROon on
M~rcb ~3, 1~3, shpw~
Dean comp]~inlng of the
iailure [o digup
~sg malerial agM~st ~he
Demor~ds.

ASKS the President:
"Do you need any
(unint elligihle)

Replies Dean: "Uh,
there is no need at this
hem’ Jot anything item
IRS, and we have a cou.
pie .f ~ources over there
that I can go to. I don’t
have to ioo[ around with
Johnni~ Waiters o~ any-
~dy,,we can get right
and get what we need,"

The report id~ntifio~
Vernon Acre, then assist-
ant IRS commissioner
and now head ~ the
ton~ Eureau, asth~
son who helped¯

Aeree,passed along
Gr~ham’s tax statgs to
Jack Caulliold, a White
House political intelli-
~en~e gathcz~r, who sent
il In Dean.

Deao bucked il to II.R.
Haldemaa with this note:
"Next que~lio~--cau we
do anything to hel~ --
doo’t know, but
checking."

Back came ffaldeman’~
reply: "~o. It’s already

IN AN apparenL
tempt to pacify Wayne,
Caulfi¢ld hwestigated the

dueled on "individuals
whoze economic eoudilion
is similar to that of .]ohn
Wayne,"

Ills memo showed IbM
Ronald Reagan tn the four
years ~fore ~comiug
gover~or of California
was reassessed ~I~,I01.

Com~iau Jerry IAw[s
had 1o p~ ~2,~12
for 1958 though
Frank Sinalra was dun.

ned ~’,~)$,97 over four
years in the 1960s; and
other victims of tax audits
were Richard Boone,
Sammy Davi~ Jr., Peter
Low[oral, Fred MurMur-
ray and Lucille Ball and
her husbimd, G~ry Mor-
ton. All had to payextra.

I~ a swore statement,
Th~w~. told of
pressure on him to reor-
ganize ¯ e 1,~0-man
Alcohol, Tobacco and
Firearms Division and
put it under the control o[

, either Caulfield or G. Gdr-
don Liddy, later ~nvieted
in the.Watergate break-in.

TllROWER said he re-
sidled ~cau~e the plan
could have ~med’ .the
division into "a personal
~cc lorce" coat.lied
by’ pdilieal aplmin~es.

FinMly, he said. he
blocked the plan by telling
~s superior at fl~e Treas.
ury "that l~ could tell the
p~ple at the White llouse
that if fl~ey did insist upon
the measure I would con-
sider that my t~efulnes~
as.commissioner had be.ca
lernunatt~."

When he uttimatdy did
resign, he tri~d to see
Nixcm to protest against
efforls 1~ politicize the
IRS, But he said he was
denied access to’the Oval
Olfice.

IN ANOTHER affidavit,
newspaperman Clark Mol-
lenboff, who nnce worked
~t l~e White House, paid
Haldemau    invoked
Nixon’s name i. l~10 in
s~kin~ a re~rt on the.
tax status o~ Gerald Wal-
lace. brother o[ ~q gover.
nor of Alabama.

The damaging memo,
secured on a confidential
basis, was swiftly leak~,
even though unaulhorized
disclosure of tax returns
is o criminat act.

The repo~ al~ cove~
now familiar ground --
the ’production of an
"enemies" list and
White I[ouse’s frustration
in trylug to arrange tax
harassment of those
named.

But the evidence which
~r, ar~nlly imp!ic~tes
Ninon most has been ~ith-
hold item ~o committee.
It is a 17-mhloto
of a Sept, 15, 1972, tape
which Judge Jnhn J. Siri-
ca hos ordered tim White
IIouse to sn~ender to
S~eelal Prosecu~r Leon
Jaworski. SL Clair is ap-
pealing that order,
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Haldeman’s choices
at his  trial
By TI~RK MOLLENltOFF

WA,~I!!NGTON. D(.’. -- The
loyally nf H.R (~b~ Hahle-

¯ ht, sl the
mer ~Vhi~e

~t~f ~ne~

charges
perjury
~mspiracy tn

And President Nlxnn, who
~o douM will s~il] have lhe
ord~l ~ a Senate
merit trial ahead, ca~nl help
but be apprehensive about
Haldeman’s hmtlmony in his

HahlemaH will have thee
alternatives:

I. T~ refnse 1o lake lhe wil.
m,~s sland In Ills owfl
fenst,. BUt slalistJt’s

Illall hllx declared Ihat he
wanls Io lestffy m Ihe proof

"2. Tu ~,s ilv and rels~t, his
denials .f kmmll~lge .[ per-
$1~ry by .h.b S. Xlagruder.
Ihe plvo[[~ o[ lily,re Ihau

¯ $35flJtltA i,, Ihe Wall,rgale bllr-

.su~)rdJnales, inehzdJng .for-
met While ltouse cnunsPI
Juhn W. ~an, [urmer SlWulal
a~islant .h~hn Ehrlichman.
[orn)er [~i~ ]louse appoint-
menls secretary Dtvi~hl
Chapm and others who have"
~n convicled of surious rt,d-

Ilaldemun is IIIlP man ~vlm

NlXmCs knu~’ledgP .f the l~’a-

Wih.y Mayne ~ hma. Charles

Charles Wiggins .f (’alifornia
say IhPy have Iwen ullabh,
find a~ y surh dirrcl

l~tge .r apprnval n[ l’rl.~idenl

G. lh,nhm l,idr y

d~,m~n Io be lh~, kind

48% blame governi
By GEORGE GALLUP

I)RIN(’ETON, N,.I. -- Pre,.
zdcnl NiX,lll’s rvcenl Sl)l,e{’h

flat
NParly halP

ooly 19 per Celll
Imr Hnd 17 p(,r I’Plll ~ho say
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PAGE FOUR

WATCH ON WASHINGTON
by Clark Mollenhoff

Authorities must eventually decide if Mr. Nixun Shoald
be prosecuted as any other person for the role he now admits
in the m~ssive federal crime against the American system of
{nstico.

In maktog that decision, some federal political figures
mast weigh Mr. Nixun’s pleas for mercy and forgiveness
against the whole series of prosecutions of subordinates at
the ~te Hou~ and the Nixun reelection committee.

By what logic can Mr. Niaon he treated less severly tha~
h~ former counsel, John W. Dean ~I, who admitted hi~ roll
in carrying out a cover-up plan conceived and endorsed by
Mr. Nlxea, Haldeman and special assistant John D. Ehrlieh-
man at least as earl), as June 23,1972 ?

Dean, who cooperated with prosec~uters sgninst the
wisbes of Presideat Ntxea, was seallnced to a prisun term of
nee to four years by UnRed States Distrint Jndge John Sirica
despite the fact that he has agreed to testLfy against
Haldeman, Ehrlichnmn, Attorney General John Mitchell and
others.

What Democratic or Republican political leader
argue that Mr. Nixea should be treated with lls~ severity
than Job S. Magreder, a young and frightened deputy
director of th~ Nixon reelection commlt~ee who be]loved he
was carrying out instructions from Mr. Ninon when he
perju ed himself to protect the White House. Magruder also

~edrSUaded a young assistant, Herbert L. Porter, to lle to a
oral Grand JU,’T to hide the Wl~te House role. Magruder

was sentenced to ten months to tottr ~(ears Imprisunmant,
despite cooperation and the plea of guilty. Porter was sen-
tenced to serve 30 days in prison.

Or who can argue that Mr. Nixon should he dealt with
more lightly than [ormer special counsel Charles W. Cotsun
or John D. Ehrtichmaa, whose rationalization of their L~
vofvment in the conspiracy to destroy and discredit Daniel
Elisberg was that they believed they were carrying out Mr.
NLxun’s wishes for national security reasons?

Coison was sentenced to a prison term of one to three
years after pleading guilty and agreeing to cooperate with
the special prosecutor. Ehrlichman, conviofed of conspire cy,
obstruction of justice and perjury was sentenced ,.o a
minimum of 20 months to four years,

The reactions of some of Mr. Niaon’s stoutest defenders
on the l-louse Judiciary Conunitt ee demonstrate the futility of
the White House efforts to mimmJee Mr. Nixun’s offenses
~aliing short o~ "bribery, high crimes and misdemeanors"
required ler removal Of the President. Mr. Nixon’s "ad-
missinn against interest" relative to the June 23 1972 While
House conversations with Ha|dorian are worse when viewed
in the perspective of the speeches and White House corn-
meals over a period since a few days ~ft~r the arrest~ of the
five men at the Democratic National Headquarters at the
Watergate.

Now by h~ own admissions Mr. Nixon lied to his ov, n
attorneys about the contents of the White Hoase tapes,
misrepresented facts to the American people, and knowingly
misled Republican Senate Leader Hugh Scott, Vice-
President Gerald Ford and others into taking part in a
vicious campaign to dLseredit and destroy John Dean as a
government witness.

In a television address on April 30, 1973, Mr. Nixon

’;For specific crLn~na{ action by specific individuals,
those who cernndtted those actions ~ust of course bear the
liability and pay the peealty... I will not place the bisme on
subordinates -- on people whose zeal exceeded their
{udgrnect, and who may have done wrong in a cause they
deeply believed to be right."

He went on to say:
"In any organization, the man at the top must bear the

responsibility. That responsibility, therefore, belongs bore,
in this office. I e~cept it."

i Released by The Register and Triblme Syndicato, 1974,) s
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’ GOPSENATOR
 41 TELLS ANGER,

ASKS PROBE
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quesU’on of , paring Mr. Nixon

By CLARK MOLLE~OF~
WASHINGTON, D.C.

spite President For~’s hope
that Richard M, Ninon will

find ~rsonal
"peace," he
will not be
~beyond [ear
of Criminal
prosecution
until the last
Watergate,
connect~ litl.
gation is con.

¢~a~K elude.
aoL~aaos~ Suggestions

for-~- congres-
sional action to spare Mr.
Nixon the anguish of criminal
prosecution are doomed to
failure.

An overwhelming majority
o! House members ere run,
hit~g for re.election. They are
bi’eathtng a sigh of relief aft-
er being spared from making
a decision on impeachment,
and they do not want to face’
|he flammable ~su~ of am-
nesty for thediscredited for-
mer President. Whether Mr.
Nixon will be prosecuted will
be decided by Special Prose,
cutor Leon Jaworskl, ¯

H Mr. Nixon is charged or.
convicted, only President
Ford can pardon him. And in
his vice.presidential con-
firmation hearings, Mr, .Ford
said .he would not take that
step because the Amerlca~n
people would not stand for it.

As a private citizen, Mr,
Nixon knows that he must re-

spond to subpoenas in both
civil and criminal litigation
arising out of his admitted
"mistakes" during his presi-
dency. The United States Su.
preme Court has ruled 8 to 0
that "executive privilege"
cannot be used to cover rele.
vent evidence of his own
crimes, or the crimes or oth.
ere even while he was Presi-
dent ~f the United States.
There are constitutional

questions involved in special
legislation that might grant
former President Ntxon ira.
munlty from prosecution.

To get around these ques.
ttons it has been suggested
that a jd|nt resolution be
passed to show "the sense o!~
Congress" against prose-
cution o!~ Mr. Nixon. Such a
re~lution woutd not be bind-
leg hpon prosecutor~, but
would serve "as gu|dance" to
the special prosecutor that
the Congress believed that
Mr, Nixon has been suffi-
ciently punished for any
wrongdoing he committed.

However, it is unlikely that
any congressman would make
any determined effort to
press-the issue-in the-face"
-strong opinions to the con.
trary,

Wstc|.~ on Woshi~g~on is a
weekIU cOrameuto.ry
people and et~nts i~ the
tion’s capit.at by the chief oJ
The Register’s Washi~gton
Bhreau~
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A lawyer’s
precarious road

WASHINGTON, D.C.
Five years ago William O.
Blt~’s ~ord ~ a

government
prosecutor
~d ~ held

ample
.what hard
Work and

"            dedication to
integrity
~uld achieve
~or a young

c~Rx la~er.~O~N,O~ He won c~.
victio~ ot ove~ ~0
chine tlgu~ in ~hlc~go. and
he cap~d this career by the
sucoesstu[ prosecutions
Teams~re Union ~ss James
R, ]!uffs and Wasbln~on
[Iuen~ peddler Robert
(~bby) Baker,

~$ a governmeet
Bttlman wiihstood political
pressu~z and t~pt~tl~z
p~moti~ by ~e Jehnz~
mln~tration If he weuM leave
the ~rosecution o[ ~bt
Baker to others ]e~ ~aious.

Bitten ~J~ted an offer to
become sp~ial assistant to
the U.S. attorney general
with a $5.0O0-a.yenr salary
~t’. and succe~fully
plated the ~bby ~ker

But Bill Bittman n~
serious trouble over his fail-
ure to toll a federal grand
jnry of the Nov. 14.
~mora~dum from his thee-
orient, convicted Watergate
burglar K. H~ard Hunt

Bittman’s situzfl~ d~en.
stretes ~at it" was ~ot only
the yo~g. inexperionc~ law*
~ers and the overly enthu-
siastic supporto~ o[ R~ha~
M. Nixo~ who wore sucked
into the Water,to m~.

At ~e Waterga~ ~r.gp
trial. BJt~n was ll$t~ by
Chief Prosecutor JamesF.
N~I as an unindicted
spearer. He was not.indicted
~ause fo~er S~al Pr~-
center Leon Jaworskl
]ieved h~ had co.operated
Inlay ~th the g~nd j~ ~d
w~ld be a government wit.
n~s against ~g cure,up
[~dants.

Bittman admitto~ ~ had
handled ~me o[ the payoff
~n~ to the Wate~ate bur-
glars, but be indicated
dldn’~ fully~ond~tagd the
use to which ~e ~ney
bel,ng put.

Now, acoordiqg to what
N~I has ~]d Judge Jo~
ric~ Bittm~n did n~ t~l the
t~ to th~ grand ju~ when
he deni~ Bunt’s s~ ab~t
the memorandum tltl~ "Re-
view and Statement o[ the
Pr~lem,"

(

That Hunt memorandum WI
detailed his understanding of quiol
the commitment the. Ntxon inn.
administration had made of
financial support, pardons VISTand rehabilitation for the soy. ~eder
en Indicted Watergate _bur. Th,
glare, Hunt hao testified~hat Is M
Btttmnn told him the memo. enerl
randum was read to Kenneth de(n~
W. Parkinson, former at. colio~
torney for the Nlxon cam, on h
paign committee, as part el
an effort to insure delivery of torSI
funds for lawyers and sup. tears
port money. (VIS’

Bittman portrays the read-
log el the memorandum as tapp~
an act that loll within the Nixo
lawyer,client relationship, up /
which he was duty,bound to tipro
k~p secret, lion’;

The special prosecutors prog
vlew the memorandum as an who
Indirect threat that Hunt Wen
would talk, and the accept. Lot
ance and relaying of the was
memorandum by Blttman run
could bring him into the graft
criminal conspiracy to ob. )led:
Struct Justice. coug

Blttman contends his de. oppo
nlals before the grand Jury
were to protect the lawyer. ~
client relationship. But this
contention runs Jots a serions
problem because his former
client, Hunt, had already t~s.
til’|ed that there was such a

,
p~sed to Bittman to be com-
municated to th~ White
House.

Bittman’e tardy revelation
4

came on Nov. 1. on the haole
of Hunt’s testimony in the
cover.up case.

While Blttman’o fate will
be decided by the special
prosecutor’s effice, the 8rand
;lury and the courts, his
present predicament demon.
strates the precarious road
crimlna| lawye~r~ ’follow In
doing more tMn simply ad.
vising their clients and
speaking for them in court,
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By chug
WASHINOTON, D.C. -- ~e

: , ]~ta~ll Revenue ~vtce

~ deminds on

~ fravd penal,
~ lies for

~de~ th8t fraud was ~.

¯ e foyer pr~id~t’s f~er-

~tton wIlh the

pr~ldentla~ papers which

mttt~ ~ lateral
~r~ TaxaU~ aM the I~S

~t fra~ was ava~ab~ unt~ a
~ew d~s ~ wh~ ~rd
.~ ~organ entercd ~ pl~ ~

coasplrac~ to backda~ the
deed~ and ~� conceal the

Mor~n. a former deputy
~n~ to PreValent N~on,

his co,�~splrato~ in the
~ore than four-year cow.

......~ impute unn~ ~
spirators In the ~raud, the

fraudo which M~ ~mi~

Since the law

taxpayer, he IS’ r~ponsible
1~ the a~cy ~ r~

Morg~ or a~ ~

~rtmeat ~, N~m
not y~ ~Id a d~e~,

dd/iclency is beyond the

~tlOns which applies unless

bad n~ ~en .firmly e~ab-

start~ to make h~
~ent with the IRS ea

rather than~civll fraud"

In addlfi~ ~ f~mallz~g
¯ e de~ad for ~e

’ erlng im~atng ~ per ~nt
fraud ~n~lles on tax
~enct~ ot a~t ~,~ for
the yea~ l~ ~r~gh

-~h~n~ are in

the ~rmer pres~eut

f~u~nt f~ Inco~

~l ~nt that N~ hit

N~ and his It~rs ~ be

~ly have ~ ~ll h~ g~ B[S.

that It ~m~t wl~

’t~t the i~t h~ ~k~

mRtmg such ~d~’k

~a)~ Newman~ who had

l~. rat~ ~ ta ~o~

frauds involving Nlxon’s
~.

~’s ~.

m~ek~ remmen/ar~

le
tab

S
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Se S misinterpretation
in criticism of SIHca

hlbio

¯ the

iana

lies,

ilms

dest
tea

Wafch on Washtnlzlon

one]

the.man

ANYWHERE IN THe MIDWEST

~ R~LE IANY DESIGN "

$~NOA~ I TO $

get (~n be summed up’~ in f o r m e r
one little word ,,. the tndh John D, Ehrllch~an, former
-- T~-U-T-H. ~at ~ w~t
’we a~ trying ~ ~i~ cut,
a~ut t~ wh~e pl~uro."

It Wns ~ken ~t ~ contort.
by ~fen~ lawyer, Nlxon
~mini~a~ ~ P o I o g i

IMENTARY

Asst. Atty. Gen. Robert Mar.
allan, and. Kenneth W. Park.
|neon, the former lawyer for
the Nlxon. re-e,lectton com..
mittee. ¯ ,

In f*ict, he has asserted
time after time that he will
use all of his power.~o give
them "a fair trtol," and ~o in-
sure that all are represented

and some whobensstly be. sel whose. ~ob RIS to raise
lteved, without Iooki~ at the
total record, that it repre-=.4~otoct the rights of the five
~onted a ~ailous abandoning defendants.,-
of "the str|c~--rules of evi- Since it is a long and com-
dence" in disregard ol the plicatod trial it is impossible
fights of the defendants, for anyone to say at thiS’stog~

l! there had been anything thahit is free of p~judldal
else in Judge S~rlF~’s ac~tonserror, But it is safe to say
o~ words to suppo~ ~ a ~at Jndge Sidea’a comment
cencl~sion it would: indeed be ."

.thelr.. past. attRud~-and oc-
tiom the’flvk dofendanta-ai"e
enUfted to a fair h’ial.

But ,the complete record
shows that J~lge Slrice on
se~ral occasions had ex-
pialned te the jury jhat in a
conspiracy case ~ ue~al
rules of evidence relative to
procedures and admir~ibtlRy
o[ evidence do not apply ~
the~ would tn a simple trial

-I~Om-gta~y’or rohbery.
]n conspiracy ce~es In-

volving a number of alleged ’
co-conspirators, all "of the
procedures and rules of evi-
dence are modlfi~ to g~ant a
greater degree of latitude on

likely to draw criticism from :
the United States Appeals
Court for the District of C~
lumhia,

That appeals court on Nov,
8 -- at the" height of the eslti-
cism oI ~triea in th~ Water.
gate cover-up tfial -- uphekl
the conviction of G. Gordon
Llddy ’in connection with the
Watergate break-in.

In commenting upon that
original Watergate break-in
trial, ~te appeals court had
high praise for Slrica and de-
clared:

"Judge Slfice’s palpable
search for truth .,. was not
only pernlissible, it w~ in
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An unresolved puzzle:
Nixon and his tapes

(eninf to the White House

flea’s court-
room makes
It apparent
why a deeper.
|to President’
Nilou went to
ouch

e~ltenta.
W, st is re.I~U.llneop markable,

the i~ht ~ tKe~r contents, ts
that the embattled President
did not have the tapes de-
stroyed, even If that step

swould have placed him In
¯ contempt of court or ln.cou-

tempt o~ Congress.     -
The last dozen tapes, made

public foz:tS~]li-S1 time in
the "course of the cover.up
trial, establish through the
unmistakable tones of Nix.
on’s own voice and his unom-"
b!gl~s terms that he_was in
charge of the criminal oh.

Nlxon might have svold~,
........ exposure-of.-hls�~minat-con:+"

duet 1! he had had. the fore-
sight to atop’ making the~
_White House tapes-on. Juno,
23, 1972W when he reeeg-,
nlzed that E. Howard Hunt
and G. Oordon Iaddy were ln-

.volved.
But White House tapes con.’

tlnued to-nix, rat’s, malting a
nearl~ complete record of

~.:. ’NIf0h’S role In the effort to
misuse the, CIA and
hiding the source o~ the more
i $~,000 th4100 bll~s Iound
on th~
~ew d tapinf

It Is now estabIlshed that
Nlxon and ,Bob Haldeman
were aware that their rearer-
sttlous were being recorded,
for rderence wa~ made to the
contents of the tape~ in dis-

" cusetag the defec.tiou of
.WhlWh~lta House.Counsel
dec, dopu.ty director of the
Nixon re.election committee.

, nndermtundlag .that_he ~ could’
Iwt unveil the recordings
contradict Dean because it

|t ts unlikely that ~txe~ 1~ erlgthort~d destruction
~qll ever reveal whither this o! the taler.

due to IgnOrance of the
danger, ignorance" bf th~
low, an arrogant belief In his
ability t~ "stonewall" Con.
gresS, or an egotlst’s blind
desire to retain the tapes for
his presidential library,
’ It Is alton lisked: Why
didn’t Nlxon destroy t.h~
tapes.-ImmedlateiY after th6
BuderIleld ~ testimony, when:
it was apparent to the special
)roseeutor and the Senate
commi{tee that those tapes
would establish the truth or
falsity of D.ean’s testimony7
Senate subpoena

What is ~erlooked in that
question is that the Senate

-~mm/ttee had .l~ued. a sub.
peens to the President that
covered any existing tapes
and recordings of Deah’s con.
versatlons with President
Nlxon,

Their subpoena had been
authorized by committee
Chairman Sam Ervtn
N.C.) because Dean had testl--

¯ fled he believed that at least
one ot his conversations with
Nlxon might have been
recorded. After that, NIxen or
any of his subordinates would
have been risking contempt
d’Congress it they took part

From legislative a~d JudI.
cla! demands that he produce
the tapes,. Nixon’s choices
were limited to:

¯ I, Producing the t~pe~
that.he knew would estsblL~h
his guilt beyond ~ny reason.
able doubt.

¯ 2. Risking not producing
the tapes and risking Con.

, gr~ and the f~erat.~ur~.. ’
¯ 3, En~agiog I. the ou~.

rageous use of executive
false pros state.

~n~ knd stencilling.
Ninon ch~e the ex~ultve

privilege ~ute as the ~esser
of the evil ~t~atlves before
him, and he.pr~d~ on a
.path of lies and d~lions up
to and ~ud~g h~ resi~a.

~ tl~,Re~g that ~rd, It Is
undmtsndable w~ the for-
mar President would not
want to ~ve testimony unde~.
~th and undergo the tough
~s,exa~ati~ ~e ~td
.he likely" ~o receive from

tore and defense law-
y~ ati~. .

_~le and ~

The RooSter’* Washington

discs
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4 Plan Appeals of

Convictions

-. i~ Gen. John N. Mitchell. former
Whhe itouae Chfcf of Staff

’ R, (Bob) ~-HaJdeman. former
~ Spel-’ial Assistant Io the Pr~si-
l dnnt ,)ohn ~;hHichman, and
~ Ro~rt C, Mardian, a
i a,istant a(torney ~rsl
i.-~l for t~ Nlx~n re-

ei~tlo~ comm~tt~, "

................... t~+m~ men+~o~Wem

~ ~lhe Ve~tcl was ~ad by~ [clerk in U.S+ Dt~lrict ,fudge
~ John Siric~’s ~rt, b~t P~rk-

~ Ins~ hrok~int~ ~ reliev~
smile ~ his attorney, Jamb
Stein. gave him a pat ~ the

trinl, llere are l~ ~ecific ~arg~
+m# and jury Findings:
~. ,Mitchell -- Guilly of al] five
--’- charge~ agains~ him:
Vale~- spiracy, n~t~lion Of jU~

he.ring a~ t~n mun~
s will makin~ a faJ~ d~lara~on to
,HOw~ a gra~ ju~. Maximum sen-
~in[~ lenc~: ~ years a~

" {he flat.man -- ~illy on all
five ~ounls against him:

m S. aM thr~ ~nts ofr lop ~fore a Senate hearing,
rtich. Mox+~m ~m+nce:.~+ years

nan’s ~rlich~n -- GU ty Of

goin~ spJracy, o~tr.~on or jus~ce
~el of a~ lwo +:ounts of making
make fal~ declarafi~ to a grand
lit tO jury. Max mP+m ~aen~: 20

yea~s and ~,~ floe.
~imi~- M~rdi~a -- Guilty n~

,rmrr    Parkl~nn -- Not g~ilty of
;Jow ll~ Wo counts a~t
~y ~l c~spiracy and obslrucli~ of
~en justice.

~rharges were dismiss~
d;mts a~ain~l Mitchell and Ehrh~-

;~ "l~ only d~play Of emotinn
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Statement
From Nixon
Seen Today
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Doubt Sirica Compassion
Btg Bad On es " of Watergate

didn’t reslly make up my
mind uDtll b~day,"
said. "! decided it was IEe
right thing to do and the rt~bt
time."
W~en Dean and Magruder

tared pleas of guilty to con-
spiracy to obstruct justice, and
agreed to co-operate, their

o r n e y s had recoiled with
amazement when Sirlca had
imposed prL~on terms of from
one In 4 years.

But lhe imposition of those
~ntencos with no promise
enieney were in fnc~

safeguard agaie~t defendants
the Watergate cover.up trials
claiming "soft treatment."

Chief Prosecutor James Nea]
said he had "no quarrel" with
S|rlca on his actions. Nesl said
Dean, Magruder and Kalmbach
had "stood up as credible gov.
eminent witnesses in a manno~
that I have sddom seen."

By contrast, former Attorney
G e n e r s i Mitchell, former
White House Chief of Staff Hal.
deman, former Special Assis-~
rant Ehrllchman and former
Asslstant, Attorney General
Mard|an declined to co-operate,
foOghl the government with tes-
timony that was sharply con.
tradicted by the White House
tapes, a~nd are still protesting
their innocence in the face of
the jury verdict of guilty on all
counts,

The date for ~entencing of the
four has not been set, pending
prohat!on officer report~ that
are due in about a month.

Dean and Magruder were
released from coati.meat at

¯ FI. I~labird, Md., within

plied in the cases of Dean.
Magruder and Kalmbaeh. But a
lawyer familiar with the matter
said the 120-day limit applied to
Ihe time at wldch appll~tions
for redu~tlon of sentence were
filed, All three cases fell into
that category.

The White House de, lined to
comment on tho early re~lea~s
or on the que~lan of w~ether
Strica’s action would affect
PRstdent~ Ford’s position on
any pardons for other convicted
Waterlqate figure~,

Dean, who first began ~elplng
,prosecutors unravel the ease In
Al~ll, 1973, end wile became
Lhe chief witness against Mr,
Ntxon, gained the most from
~irica’s orders. ~an. began a
o n e- to-four year sentence on
Sept. 3, 19~4, and would not
have become eligible for parole
consider*firm until .next Sap.
tember.
Magrnder began a tO-montE

aentence June 4, 18q4 and
Ka|mbach began a 6,to-18 month
sentence on July l, I~71,

All three of the witne~sea had
pleaded guilty to feloniesf Dean
and Magruder to one count
each of obstructing justice and
Kstmbach to violating the Fed.
e r al Corrupt Practices Act.
Kalmb~eh also had pleaded
guilty to a misdemeanor charge
of promising an ambassador,
ship in return for’a campaign
contribution.

Their release leaves only one
major Watergate figure -- for.
m e r presidential counsel
Charles W, Colson --still in
prison.
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Judge’s Watergate sentences
stun Nixon aides, Mardian
By CLARK MOLLENHOFF

-WASIIINGTON. D.C. -- Three
men -- John Mitchell, H,
Haidoman and John D. Eh-
rlichman -- who only three
years ago were among the
most powerful in the nntien,
were lee stunn~l Friday nt
helng sentenced to pf~n terms
nf from 30 months to eight
year~.

U.S. District Judge John J.
Sirica rejected pleas that the
three top Nixon aides and Rob-
ert C. Mardton, a former
tent attorney general, had "suf-
fered enough" for the crimes of
consplrecy, obstruction of Jus-
tice and perjury.

Mnrdlnn, convicted on only
one count of eonsplracy to ob-
etruct Justice, was sontenced to
t0 months to three yodel The
former lawyer for ~e Nixen re-
etec~.ion committee was in.
volved in the early~ deslrnetton
0f records and other cover-up
efforts but had refused to par.
lictpato in the obstruction of
l~tlco after the first few

Sirlca said he had to. take
into n~ount."the detorrent ef-
fect that the sentences m|ghl
have on o~ors who may he
tempted Io commit th.e! same
types of crimes for wi~ch these
detendants now stand con.
rioted:’

All four defendants said thay
will uppea! the convi~ions
were released without bond
pending the outcome of the ap-

O~tsids of. the courtroom,
John Mitchell tried to make
fl~t of the prbon ~rm wit~
quip.

"It could have been n hell of
n ’lot wor’~," Mitehe,~J
"They could have sentonced me
to epead ~e rest’of my life
with Martha Mitchell."

~ WareS’pie burglary and
the aftermath broke up the Mit-
chell marripge after Masth~
Miichell~--periadle---eommenh
on the matter+ ~e was amon~
the first to accuse Presiden~
Nixon, galdemon end Ehrlich-
ma~ of trying to make "a scape-
goat" of ~oha Mitchell, as the
White Holme tapes later re.
vealed.

Ehrlichmon had earlier in-
dieated he would not appea!.if
Slriea accepted an "alternative
Sentence" suggestion to do le-
gal research for Pueblo In,
diaus, Haidemaa and Mardian
were mute as they left the
courtroom, but Mardian’s attOf
ncy said he hollered that the
sentence imposed upon his
:lient was "too hea~j."

BefOre sentencing, Slelca tip
toned.to oral pl~as by lawyers
for Haldeman and .Ehrlichman
and then told the assembled
~onp that he. had studied the

written pleas of all four, which

I !

John Ml~hell " H.R. Haldemao ¯ ¯
"Cotdd h~ue been woree" Acted "o~ oI lOllaRll"

Robert C. Mardl~

stressed that "they have suf-
fered enough.

All of the defendants’ pious
had referred to the pardoning
of former President Nixon by
Presi~ont Ger~d Ford with the
explanation that he had
fered enough+"
John J, Wilsun, lawyer for

Halden’mn~- argued--- thet-..any.
thing that Haldsmen, a~ White
Hou~c~ chief of staff, ’had done
was done solely for the benefit
of President Ninon.

W|~on argued that if Nixon
has "suffered enough," Haldo.
man and ,others had "s~fered
as much" and "con suffer ~r
more than Richard ~ts.~ .has
mffered."

Wdso9 said Ha]demon did not
believe that what he Was doing
was a arbun because he was
doing It "out of loyalty to the
President of the Udiind States"
and that he still does not be-
lieve he has ~Vlnlated "the law.+

Haldoman’s lawyer referred
to Sirica’e release of former
White House counsel Johfi W.
Dean Ill, Herbert Kalmhech,
Mr." Nixon’s former.priv0te at.
torney, and Joh, Mngruder, a
former White House aide and

John D. Ebrlichm~n

.(.’Alternatlve! s~dence" rejected
former deputy director to
Nixon co-eleVen cOnimittec
from prlson la an act "of.com
>ass|naY
Wilson sought to ~ntrast Hal:

~eman’s testimon~, before the
~eeate ..Wnterg.a~ Committee

with former White’ House ape-
:ial counsel Charles: W, Col-
sonaal’r~u~al-to-testiPf+and +his
taki~q the Flfi~ ^mondmeat.

Colson served six months.of a
senteQCe for obatrucfion of los-
,ice before being released,
Wilson told 8irica Haldeman

~>uld have "taken the Fifth
tmondment to avoid fhe rink of
~erjnry, but Hafdemanwanted
o testify +and-would not have
heeded such advice.
Wilson said he doubted he

could change Sl~a~s decision
but only was "expressing a fi-
nal hope" for ~mpaseion and
mercy for a man whose
was ’,loyalty" to the

Ir/~ Lowe; a new laW~
Ehrllchman who had
trial lawyer William’iF’rut,S
said Ehriichman had ~ome
wRh an alternative to a prison
sentence for onnsider.utlon, by,
Judge Sicica.

Ehrlichman’s propose, as

plained by Lowe, was to Permit
him to serve an "alternative
sentence" by doing legal re-
search for Pueh!~ Indians in
New Mexico.

Lows said that Ehrllchman
had been in contact with the
Pueblo chief relative to doing
land title research.

Lows said that the Pueblo
Indians have need of the legel
research but cannOt afford to
have it done properly, and that
Ehrllchman’s expertise in real
estate, land use and environ-
mental problems "uniquely"
qualifies him.

Ehrllchman’s lawyer cmphe-
his client, who is di~-

barred, would not be practicing
law but would be "doing legal
research" with th~ hope ot
rehabilitating hlmas]f.

Lows said that at 8:30 p.m.
Thar~day night, the Pueblo
chief had wired Ehr]ichman
that a .major!ty of thn eight
~ndtan-governdrs of the "Indinn
Council had. agreed to it.
. Ehr|ichman’s lawyer argued

t h a t’ f h ¯ Ehrllehman
par~neni might be the opening

n new type of "alternative
evefitual-

d,o away with the need for

Lawyers for Mitchell and
~rdlad made no oral

:meats but rested on their writ-
ten pleas for compasSion,

Whatever they expected, all
wer~ visibly shaken "as they
went forward to he ~enienced.
Mitchell was ashen-faced und
grim as he first heard Judge
Sirlca ~ntence him to 20
months to five years .on each of
the:. first two counts of can;
splracy and obstruction of los-
rice, with the sentences to run
concurrently.

Then*Judge ~irica sentenced
hl~ to IO-month.s and three
~an on each of three perjury
counts with thoSe ~entences to
run concurrently, but for the
~rm~_to_r~n _consecutt~e1~
the 20-month to flve.year terms.
"It is the intention of the

court that the defendant serve
not less than 30 months nor
more than elght years," Judge
$irlca said as Mitchell ttumed to
take his seat,

Haldeman, with the same
p;~|tern of convictions for con.
opiracy, obstruction and per.
Jury, was glum as he went for-
ward ~;nd visibly shaken .as he
received an identical prison
term, , .

Ehrllchman; convicted earlier
~fi o~tru,c~on and perjury in
~Imecfion with the burglary of

~ office of Dr. Daniel F-Jb-
rg’e psychiatrist, was sad

faced as he went forward with
no certainty a,~ to whether
Judge Sirtea would make hie
,sentence on the Watargate a~-
air conourrent or consecuUve.
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 harges on ........ ;:
Strachan
droppe 
By EUGENE L. MEYER             tl

WASHINGTON, D,C. -- UIS p g
District Court Judge John
rica Monday dismissed all h
charges against

(
chart, a iormer
White House
aide who co-op-
crated in the
prosecution of
thc Watergate
cover.up.

the two-sen-
tence order a[- ~mRaoN �.
tar a brief
hearing at the, l,ederal court.
ihouse, strachan -- who, dis-
St~i~nedi" ~c~" wanted" ~oUnl~
Americans to "stay away"
tram government service --
was not present.’
Limited Immunity

Sirica acted on a motion by
Watergate Special Prosecutor
Henry S. Ruth, jr., and Assis-
tant Special Prosecutors Peter
M. Kreirgt!er fffid Gerald Gold-
man, who argued that the limit-
ed immunity given Strachan for
his co.operation’~ni]de 0nlikaly
any successful prosecution, un-
der recent c.qurt dec!.s!ons.

A former deputy to White
House Chief of Star[ H. R. Hal-
demon, Strachan was accused
in the cover-up indtctmant el
abstrucLion of justice, con-
spiracy to obstruct justice and
lying to the Watergato grand
jury about a $350,000 cash fund
[or the original Watergate de-
fundants.
LuRue Left

Strachan,alawyer who
moved to Salt Lake City after
leaving the Nixon adminis-
tration in 1973, was represented
Monday by his attorney, John
M. Bray.

With his disposition of the
Strachan case, the only major
figure directly implicated in the
scandal still awaiting court ac-
tion is Frederick LaRue, who
pieaded guilty to obstructing
justice. He is to be sentenced
Friday.

LaRue was an asaistant to
..... [he, ha,--Attar nay~ Generai-MR-

chell, director of President Nix-
on’s re.election campaign.
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Unequal justicel

Hot proseouled
Gray, who admitted

destroying FBI files and evi,
dance in the Watergate inqul-
ry, was not prosecuted on that
or any other offease~ in can-
nection with Watergateo

Gray, as acting deputy
attorney general, was in
charge of the political strategy
to confirm Kleindienst as
attorney general in 197~, when
questinus of tampering with an
ITT antitrust settlement were
an issue.

False testimony by Klelrr
dienst in the ITT matter led to
his plea of guilty of refusing to

¯ ~ answer pertinent questions
~ before the Sena~ Judiciary

~ Committee, a misdemeanor.
¯ The plea was accepted by the
i special prosecutor despite evi-
¯ dense that Klelndienat had lied

¯ , in denying While House influ-
ence on the ITT settlement, a
more serious offense.

Kletndteast’s falsehoods had
permitted him to win confir-
mation by the S~nato as attor~
nay general, aM i~o’was the

¯ nation’s chief law enforcement
official at the time of the Wat-

~ ergato �overup.
In that role, Klelndlenst

publicized statements con-
firming Nlxon’s claims that

¯ the FBI investigation of the
Watorgato burglary v:as prob-

e ably the most thoroL’@ iO U~.

More inequity ~’
The inequity was compound-.

ed’by Chief U~l~ed States Dl~
tricLJudge George H~t, who
8ave Kleindienst a suspended
prlso~ tern~ of SO da~s and a
suspoJ~led ~loo fine.

SpeetaI treatment for ~ein-

dieust and Gray stood out in
sharp contrast to sentences for
false statement9 banded out to
more minor figures in the
Watergate episode,

While all of these minor fig-
urea were technically guilty of
perjury or giving fal~ 9taie-
men~, It Is difficult to see the
"Justice" when men with
greater responsibilities are
either not prosecuted or
receive suspended sentences.

Herbert L. Porter, a Junior
assistant at the Nixon re.elec-
tion committee, served 30
days of a 1.~.month prison
term for corroborating ~ome
of Jab Magruder’s misre-
presentations. I~vight
Nixon appointment~ secretary,
was found guilty and sen-
teeced to 10 to 30 months on
two count~ of making false
statemant~ to a federal grand
ury. Donald $egretti served
~our months of a six-month
~isen term after pleading

guilty to three coun~ of
splracy to engage in illegal
distribution of campaign liter-
ature.

The record Indicates that
United States District Judge
John $1rica, chief judge when
the Watergate investigation
was launched, made a great
effort to provide equity in sen-
tencing. Judge 5irica required
nil time in all cases, even in
these of John Dean, Magrudor
and Fred C. Larue.

Sirica and United States
District Judge Gerhardt GeseJl
gave heaviersentences to
those with greater responsibil-
Ity than tO those with les~

Pra|$ed Kle|ndien$t
-But there ~emed to be no
~ in Judge Har~’$ sent-
enees ~ he praised Klein-
diel~ as "a man of integrity !
in his personal and diicial:
life" and spoke of his falsifica-
tion before the Senate Judt~i=
ary ~ommittee as a "technical
violation" of the law because
of his loyalty to Nix~n.      ¯

The retirement of Nixon, ~ho
major criminal in the Water-
gate conspiracy, to a plush
home on the Pacific with the
taxpayers footing the bill
would seem to be the greatest
inequity of all

Watch on Washington is
weckl~ commen~rp on pea:
pie a~d events in the
~ation’s cesta! bl/the chieJ
of The Reoi~ter’a Washi~l.
ton B~reau,
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of Fo~ Dodge says that

been       ~ a
can candJdate for ~~ and

A pres~ rel~ from Rachel E~a~

halt

will
be the speaker at the annual Webster
Co..m~ Republic~ ~ on ~pt. I0.

Dick ~, who holds the
se~t, ~ ~~gn.walking durLng the
~nate’s Au~,~ vacation, and on the
first day (r.~e mil~) he suffe~ a
blls~r. ’Tve got to get th~ shoes
broken In," he said.

U.S. ~~ of Agricultth-e Bob
1~_.,-~1 wa~ed with ~ark for a day
or so, and when he       at the
Vl!la~e Inn in ~ctl Bluffs, he may
have been for the first
time in his life~

"How are you going to pay- for your
room?" asked ~ d~ clerk.

When he visited his old family
farmstead near Lake
~_~_id he took the cabinet ~t ra~er
~ bold ~ safe congressional seat
over ~ father’s objec,_’ona but for a
good rvaso~ "A secretary gets to
8pend~ Sundays at home, but a con-

~ to work."
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